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CHAPTER ONE

THERE urc old PHrisians who will tell you
pompously that the boulevards, like the po-
litical cafes, Imve ceased to exist, but this

means only that the boulevards no longer ^r„.s.sip of
Louis Napoleon, the Return of the Bourbons, or of
General Boulanger, for these highways are always
ioo busily stirring with present movements not to
be forgetful of their yesterdays. In the shade of
the buildings and awnings, the loungers, the look-
ers-on in Paris, the audience of the boulevard, sit

at little tables, sipping coffee from long glasses,
Hrinking absinthe or bright-coloured strops, ,d
gnzing over the heads of throngs afoot at others
borne along through the sunshine of the street in
carriages, in cabs, in glittering automobiles, or high
on the tops of omnibuses.

From all fhc continents the multitudes come to
join in that procession: Americans, tagged with
race-cards and intending hilarious disturbance.;
puzzled Americans, worn with guide-book plodding;
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The Guest of Qucsnai/

Ci.;„«o princes i„ «i|k; ,„,„ ^„t,.„^^„ ^^^^.^^ ^^swarthy origin „„d fortune; ruddy Engli,h, think-ng of nothing; p,.i,;d E„gii.,h, .,th upper teeth
bared and eyes hungrily searching for ,ign.b„„d,
"f c,.-roo„,«; ovcr-Europeanised Japanese, unpleas-
antly ,m,„aoulate; bupnoosed sheiks fron, the desert,
and red-fez.ed Senu'tic peddler,; Italian nobles in
•-nghsh tweeds; Soudanese negroes swaggering in
frock coats; slin, Spaniards, squat Turks, travellers,
.dlors, exdes, fugitives, sports,nen-all the tribe.,
and k,nds of „,eu are tributary here to the Parisian
«.rean, wlueh, on a fair day in spring, already over-
flows the Unks with its own „,ueh™ng,ed waters.
Soberly clad burge.sses, bearded, amiable, and in „„
fatal hurry; well-kept men of the world swirling byn n„..aeulous limousines; legless cripple, flopping
on hands an.l feather pads; thin-whiskered student!
". velveteen; w„Iru.s-moustached veterans in broad-
cloth; keen-faeed „H prelates ; shabby young priests;
cavalrymen i„ ca.sque and cuirass; w„rking„,e„
turne,i horse and harnessed to carts; sidewalk jest-
ers ,tu,erant vendor., of ,,ue.,ti„„ahle wares; .shady
loafers ,lrcssed tc resen.ble gold-showering America;
motor-cyclists in leather; hairy musicians, blue gen-

[41
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Chapter One

'Tf' ''^^f
'"> ---< Purplo-facod, «,„„d-

hattod, scarIot-»„i.le„atod,
cig„rotte-,,„,„H„„ cab-men, calling one another "„„;„„,,., ..

,,„^,,_„ _^__^names even more terrible. Women prevalent over all
the coneonrse: fair women, daric women, pretty
•omen, «„ded women, I,„„gbty women, indifferent
women, fr.endly w„,„™, „„,^ „^^„ j..__^

m fine dotbe.,; rich won.en in ft. clotbes; p„„rwomon ,„ fi„„ clothe. Worldly old women, reclining
eurrod ,n electric landanlctte.,; wordy old wome!

I.o,dcn„l„y trundling cart. f„|| „f fl„„,,, ,^„„.
derf.al automobile won.en, ,„icl.-g|imp.,cd, in multi-
ple ve,l. o, wluto and brown and sea-green. Women

br, led ,n I delirium of „„addened poet-milliner,
and the basbeosb drean.s of ladies' tailors
About the procession, as it „,„vo, interminably

"long the boulevar,l, a blue ba.e „f ft,c dust and.-t gasohne rises into the sunshine like the ba.c
'" "" .P"'""'«'' *" "" "'"Plntheatre toward whiel,

a crowd ,s tra„,p|i„g, „„,, „,„„^,, „,,^ ^,^^ ^^^^^^,
tudes seen, to go „, a.-tors passing to their cues.Your place at one of the little tables upon the side-
walk ,s that of a wayside spectator: and as the

[5]
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The Guest of Qncsnay

performers go by, in some measure acting or look-
ing their parts already, ns if in preparation, you
guess the roles they play, and name them comedians,
tragedians, buffoons, saints, beauties, sots, knaves,
gladiators, acrobats, dancers; for all of these are
there, and you distinguish the principals from the
unnumbered supernumeraries pressing forward to
the entrances. So, if ^ou sit at the httle tables often
onough-that is, if you become an amateur boule-
vardier-you begin to recognise the transient stars
of the pageant, those to whom the I ulevard allows
a dubious and fugitive role of celeb ty, and whom
It greets with a slight flutter: the t, ning of heads,
a murnmr of comment, and the incredulous boule-
vard smile, which seems to say: "You see? Madame
and monsieur passing there-evidently they think
we still believe in them !

"

This flutter heralded and followed the passing of
a white touring-car with the procession one after-
noon ju before the Grand Prix, tliough it needed
no boulevard celebrity to make the man who lolled
m the tonneau conspicuous. Simply for that, noto-
noty was superfluous; so were the remarkable size
and power of his car; so was the elaborate touring-

[6]



Chapter One

costume of flannels and pongee he wore; so was even
the enamelled presence of the dancer who sat beside

him. His face would have done it without accessories.

My old friend, George Ward, and I had met for

our aperitif at the Terrace Larue, by the Made-
leine, when the white automobile carno snaking its

way craftily through the traffic. Turning in to pass
a Victoria on the wrong side, it was forced down
to a snail's pace near the curb and not far from
our table, where it paused, checked by a blockade at

the next corner. I heard Ward utter a half-sup-

pressed guttural of what I took to be amazement,
and I did not wonder.

The face of the man in the tonneau detached him
to the spectator's gaze and singled him out of the

concourse with an effect almost ludicrous in il- in-

congruity. The hair was dark, lustrous and thick,

the forehead broad and finely modelled, and certain

other ruinous vestiges of youth and good looks re-

mained; but whatever the features might once have
shown of honour, worth, or kindly semblance had dis-

appeared beyond all tracing in a blurred distortion.

The lids of one eye were discoloured and swollen

almost together; other traces of a recent battering

i !
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The Guest of Quesnay

were not lacking, nor was cosmetic evidence of a
heroic struggle, on the part of some valet of infinite

pains, to efface them. The nose lost outline in the

discolorations of the puffed cheeks; the chin, tufted

with a small imperial, trcml^led beneath a sagging,
gr. J lip. And that this bruised and dissipated mask
should suffer the final grotesque touch, it was deco-

rated with the moustache of a coquettish marquis,
the ends waxed and exquisitely elevated.

The figure was fat, but loose and sprawling, seem-

ingly without the will to hold itself together; in

truth the man appeared to be almost in a semi-

stupor, and, contrasted with this powdered Silenus,

even the woman beside him gained something of hu-
man dignity. At least, she was thoroughly alive,

bold, predatory, and in spite of the gross embon-
point that threatened her, still savagely graceful.

A purple veil, dotted with gold, floated about her
hat, from which green-dyed ostrich plumes cascaded
down across a check enamelled dead white. Her hair
was plastered in blue-black waves, parted low on the
forehead; her Hps were splashed a strrtling carmine,
the eyelids painted blue; and, from between lashes

gummed into little spikes of blacking, she favoured

[8]
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Chapter One

her companion with a glance of carelessly simulated
tenderness,—a look all too vividly suggesting the
ghastly calculations of a cook wheedling a chicken
nearer the kitchen door. But I felt no great pity
for the victim.

"Who is it?" I asked, staring at the man in the
automobile and not turning toward Ward.

" That is Mariana—' la hella Mariana la Mursl-
anar' George answered; "—one of those women

^
who come to Paris from the tropics to form them-
selves on the legend of the one great famous and
infamous Spanish dancer who died a long while ago.
Mariana did very well for a time. I've heard that
the revolutionary societies intend striking medals in

her honour: she's done worse things to royalty than
all the anarchists in Europe! But her great days
are over: she's getting old; that type goes to pieces

quickly, once it begins to slump, and it won't be
long before she'll be horribly fat,- though she's still

a graceful dancer. She danced at the Folic Rouge
last week."

"Thank you, George," I said gratefully. "I
hope you'll point out the Louvre and the Eiffel

Tower to me some day. I d-dn't mean Mariana."

[9]
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The Guest of Quesnay

" What did you mean ?
"

What I liad meant was so obvious that I turned
to my friend in surprise. He was nervously tapping
his chin with the handle of his cane and staring at
the whito automobile with very grim interest.

" I meant the man with her," I said.

"Oh!" He laughed sourly. "That carrion?"
" You seem to be an acquaintance."

" Everybody on the boulevard knows who he is,"
said Ward curtly, paused, and laughed again with
very little mirth. « So do you," he continued; « and
as for my acquaintance with him—yes, I had once
the distinction of being his rival in a small way, a
way sc small, in fact, that it ended in his becoming
a connection of mine by marriage. He's Larrabee
Harman."

That was a name somewhat familiar to readers
of American newspapers even before its bearer was
fairly out of college. The publicity it then attained
(partly due to young Harman's conspicuous wealth)
attached to some youthful exploits not without a
certain wild humour. Eut frolic degenerated into
brawl and debauch: what had been scrapes for the
boy became scandals for the man ; and he gathered

[10]
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Chapter One
a more and more unsavoury reputation until its
like was not to be found outside u penitentiary. The
crux of his career in his own country was reached
duru^g a midnight quarrel in Chicago when he shot
- nogro gambler. After that, the negro having re-
covered and the „.atter being somehow arranged so
hat the prosecution was dropped, Harman's wife
oft hun, and the papers recorded her application
^or a dn-orce. She was George Ward's second cous-
;n, Che daughter of a Baltimore clergyman; a belle
- a season and town of belles, and a delightful,
headstrong creature, from all accounts. She had
made a runaway match of it with Harman three
years before, their affair having been earnestly
opposed by all her relatives-especiallv by poor
George, who came over to Paris just aft'er the wed-
ding m a miserable frame of mind.
The Chicago exploit was by no means the end

of Harman's notoriety. Evading an effort (on the
par of an aunt, I beheve) to get him locked up
-fely ma "sanitarium," he began a trip round
ihe world w.th an orgy which continued from San
Franasco to Bangkok, where, in the company ofsome congenial fellow travellers, he interfered in a

[11]
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The Guest of Quesnay

native ceremonial with the result that one of his

companions was drowned. Proceeding, he was re-

ported to he in serious trouhle at Constantinople,

the result of an inquisitiveness little appreciated hy
Orientals. The State Department, bestirring itself,

saved him from a very real peril, and he continued
his journey. In Rome he was rescued with difficulty

from a street mob that unreasonably refused to ac-

cept intoxication as an excuse for his riding down
a child on his way to the hunt. Later, during the
winter just past, we had been hearing from iMonte
Carlo of his disastrous plunges at that most imbe-
cile of all games, roulette.

Every event, no matter how trifling, in this man's
pitiful career had been recorded in the American
newspapers with an elaboration which, for my part,
I found infuriatingly tiresome. I have lived in Paris
so long that I am afraid to go home: I have too
little to show for my years of pottering with paint
and canvas, and I have grown timid about all the

changes that have crept in at home. I do not know
the " new men," I do not know how they would use
me, and fear they might make no place for me; and
so I fit myself more closely into the little grooves

[12]
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Chapter One

I have worn for myself, and resign myself to stay.
But I nm no « expatriated I know there k a feeling
at homo against us who remain over here to do our
work, but in most instances it is a prejudice which
springs from a misunderstanding. I think the qual-
ity of patriotism in those of us who « didn't go home
in time " is almost pathetically deep and r 1, and,
like many another oldish fellow in my position, I
try to keep as close to things at home as I can.
All of my old friends gradually ceased to write to
me, but I still take three home newspapers, trying
to follow the people I knew and the things that
happen

;
and the ubiquity of so worthless a creature

as Larrabee Harman in the colu.nns I dredged for
real news had long been a point of irritation to this

present exile. Not only that: he had usurped space
in the Continental papers, and of late my favourite
Parisian journal had served him to me with my
morning coffee, only hinting his name, but offering
him with that gracious satire characteristic of the
Gallic journalist writing cf anything American. And
so this grotesque wreck of a man was well known
to the boulevard—one of its sights. That was to
be perceived by the flutter he caused, by the turning

[13]
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The Guest of Quetnay
of head. In his direction, and the low laughter of
the people at the little tables. Three or four in the
rear ,, ,„, ^.,^^ ,^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^
look at him and his cou.panion.

Some one behind us chuckled aloud. "They sav
Alnnnna heats Jiini."

"EvidwiHv!"

Tl,e <l„„„r was «»„„ of tl,o flutter, „„d called
""""""/ ""™"°" •» •' «itl. ^ toueh upon hi,«rm and . „ush .„,d « nod of her violent ph,„,„^.
At that he .eemed to rouse himself somenhat: hi,d rolWeav,,, over upon his shoulder, the lid,fed a httle fr„„, ,he red-shot e,cs. showing astrange pride «l,e„ ]„, g^^ f^^

staring faces.
'^ "'""^

'--h™, as the procession moved again and the white
«ut„n,o„lo with it, the sottish mouth widened in a™. e of dull and cynical contempt: the look of a
l.»l/-po,,™ned Augustan borne down through the
cn>.^ds from the Palatine after supping with Ca-

Ward pulled my sleeve.

"Come," he said, "let us go over to the Lux-embourg gardens where the air is cleaner."

[14]



CHAPTEn TWO

WARD i, „ portr,„t-p„m|c.r, „n,l i„ the
nmtlcr of voruo tluTo «,„, to l,e „„
pinna*, loft for l,i,„ to ,„r„,„„„t. ,hmk he 1,„. p„i„,,a ™o„ of „K, ,,,y ,i,,, „,„^„

nf fa»I„„„ .1,0 l„vc co,no to P„n, „f I„,e year,,

"7 ''.:
*"" '^™- » P-»P-""S l.«, such a polite

-el;, quoted, ,„at the friendship of ,o„,e of „, ,ho
started with hin, ha, been dan„eron,l3. strained.
He h,-es a well-.rdered life; he ha, al.„j., M
first knew h,™, I do not ren.en.ber an occasion

upon wh,ch the principal of a NW England high-
school ..ould h„„ criticised hi, conduct. And yetI never heard an,„ne call hi,,, « prig. „„,, ,„ ^as I know^ no one «, ever so stupid a, to think
h^rn on. He was a quiet, good-look.ng. well-dre„ed
boy, and he matured into a some.hat reserved, well-Po-d „,an, of i„,pre,sive distinction in appearance

[1,5]
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The Curat of Qiieinay

Hn.l nmnrin. II,. Ims always Ikmi, well tcmlca and
cin-d for hy w,H„on ; in his HtucKnt ,la>s l.is mother
liv.'cl with }iirii; his .sisttT, Miss Kli/uhfth, looks iiftor

him now. She came with him when he roturnid to
Paris after his ^lisappointinent in the unfortunate
'Tarman affair, and she took charge of all his husi-

ness—as well as his social—arrangements (she has
been accused of a theory that the two things may
be happily combined), maki.i„r him lease a house in

an expensively modish qu rter near the Avenue du
Bois de Boulogne. Miss Elizabeth is an instinctively

fashionable woman, practical withal, and to her mind
success should be not only respectable but " smart."
She does not speak of the " right bank " and the
" left bank " of the Seine; she calls them the " right

bank " and the « wrong bank." And y.t, though she

removed George (her word is "rescued") fron.

many of his old associations with Montparnasse,
slie warmly encouraged my friendship with him—
yea, in spite of my living so deep in the wrong
bank that the first time he brought lier to my
studio, she declared she hadn't seen anything
so like Bring-the-child-to-tho-old-hag's-cellar-at-mid-

night since her childhood. She is a handsome woman,

[16]



Chapter Two

Inrffo, and „f n fir.r, hl^rh <..,l„„r; |.,r „,anner i.

K'illy dictntorial, and she u„d I got along very
well together.

Probal.ly she appreciated my going to some pains
with the clothes I wore when I went to their honse.
My visits there were infre(iuent, not because I ha<l
any fear of wearing out a welcome, hut on accoimt
of Miss Elizabeth's " day," when I could see noth-
J' of George for the crowd of lionising women and
time-wasters ai)out him. Her "day" was a dread
of mine; I could seldom remember which day it

was, and when I did she had a way of shifting
it so that I was fatally sure to run into it-
to my misery, for, begi.u.Ing with those prin.ordial

in.hgnities suffer.,! in youth, whe„ I was scrubbe.l
with a handkerchief outside the parlour (h,or as a
preliminary to polite usages, my childhood's, man-
hood's prayer has been: From all such days. Good
Lord, deliver me!

It was George's habit to come much oftener to
see me. He always really liked the sort of society
his sister had brought about him; but now and then
there were intervals when it wore on him a little,

I think. Sometimes he came for me in his auto-

[17]
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The Guest of Quesnay

.nobiJe and we woul.l make a „,iM excursion to break-
fast in the country; and that is what Jiapponcd one
morning about three weeks after the day when we
had sought pure air in the Luxembourg gardens.
We drove out through the Bois and by Suresnes,

striking into a roundabout road to Versailles be-
jond St. Cloud. It was June, a dustless and bahny
noor,, the air thinly gilded by a faint haze, and I
know i,,y things pleasanter than that road on a
fair day of the early summer and no sweeter w-xy
to course it than in an open car; though I must
not be giving myself out for a " motorist "-I have
not even the right cap. I am ustmlly nervous in
b.g machines, too; but Ward has never caught the
speed n,ania and hohls a strange power over his
chauffeur; so Me rolled along peacefully, not madly,
and smoked (like the car) in hasteless content.

" After all," said George, with a placid wave of
the hand, " I sometimes wish that the landscape had
called n.e. You outdoor men have all the health and
pleasure of living in the open, and as for the work-
oh! you fellows think you work, but you don't know
what it means."

"No-' I ,suid, and smiled as I always meanly do

[18]
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Chapter Two
when George " talk. ,., i." He was silent for a few
moments and then „uM irribibiv.

" WelJ, at least ,o. can't dcMV that the acadeniic
crowd can draw !

"

Never having denied it, though he had challenged
me HI the same way perhaps a thousand tin-es, I
refused to deny it now; whereupon he returned to
his theme: " Landscape is about as sin.ple as a stage
fight; two up, two down, cross and repeat. Take
that ahead of us. Could anything be simpler to
paint?"

He indicated the white road running before us
between open fields to a curve, where it descended
to pass beneath an old stone culvert. Beyond, stood
a tlnck grove with a clear sky flickering an.ong the
branches. An old peasant woman was pushing a
heavy cart round the curve, a scarlet handkerchief
knotted about her Iiead.

"You think it's easy? "I asked.

"Easy! Two hours ot.ght to do it as well as it
could be done-at least, the way you fellows do it

'"
He clenched his fingers as if upon the handle of a
house-painter's brush. "Slap, dash-there's your
road." He paddled the air with the imaginary brush

[19]
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The Guest of Quesnay

as though painting the side of a barn. " Swisli,

swash—tiicre go your fields and your stone bridge.

Fit ! Speck ! And there's your old woman, her red

handkerchief, and what your dealer will probably

call ' the Jiunian interest,' all complete. Squirt the

edges of your foliage in with a blow-pipe. Throw a

cup of tea over the whole, and there's your haze.

Cull it ' The Golden Road,' or ' The Bath of Sun-

light,' or ' Quiet Noon.' Then you'll probably get

a criticism l)eginning, 'Few indeed have more in-

tangibly detained upon canvas so poetic a quality

of sentiment as this sterling landscapist, who in

Number 136 has most ethereally expressed the pro-

found silence of evening on an English moor. The
solemn hush, the broodin- quiet, the homeward

ploughman ' "

He was interrupted by an outrageous uproar,

the grisly scream of a siren and the cannonade of

a powerful exhaust, as a great white touring-car

swung round us from behind at a speed that sick-

ened me to see, and, snorting thunder, passed us

" as if we had been standing still."

It hurtled like a comet down the curve and we

were instantly choking in its swirling tail of dust.

[20]
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Chapter Two

"Seventy n.ilcs an hour!" grasped George, swal)-

bing at his eyes. " Those are the fellows that got
into the pa— Oh, Lord ! There they go !

"

Swinging out to pass us and then sweeping in

upon the reverse curve to clear the narrow arch of

the culvert were too niiicli for the white car; and
through the dust we saw it rock dangerously. In
the middle of the road, ten feet from the culvert,

the old woman struggled frantically to get her cart

out of the way. The howl of the siren frightened

her perhaps, for she lost her head and went to the

wrong side. Then the shriek of the machine drowned
the human scream as the automobile struck.

The shock of contact was muffled. But the mass
of machinery hoisted itself in the air as if it had
a life of its own i 1 been stung into sudden mad-
ness. It was horn

, .j see, and so grotesque that

a long-forgotten memory of my boyhood leaped in-

stantaneously into my mind, a recollection of the

evolutions performed by a Newfoundland dog that

rooted under a board walk and found a hive of wild

bees.

The great machine left the road for the fields

on the right, reared, fell, leaped against the stone

[21]
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The Guest of Quesnay

.s.<Io of the culvert, apparently trying to climb it,
<t..od straight on end, whirled backward in a half-
M^nersault, crashed over on its side, flashed with
flan.e and explosion, and h.y hidden under a cloud
of dust and smoke.

Ward's driver sinnnned down Ins accelerator,
sent us spinning rom.d the curve, and the next
moment, throwing on his brakes, halted sharply at
the culvert.

The fabric of the road Mas so torn and distorts
one might have thought a steam dredge had begun
work there, but the fragn.ents of wreckage were
oddly isolated and inconspicuous. The peasant's
c-rt, tossed into a clump of weeds, rested on its side
the spokes of a -

:..less wheel slowly revolving on the'
Imb uppermost. Son.e tools were strewn in a semi-
circular trail in the dust; a pair of sn.ashed gog-
gles crunched beneath „.y foot as I sprang out of
Ward's car, and a big brass lamp had fallen in
the nuddle of the road, crumpled like waste paper
Beside it lay a gold rouge box.

The old woman had somehow saved herself-or
perhaps her saint had helped her-for she was "t-
ting in the grass by the roadside, wailing hysteri-

[22]
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cally and quite unhurt. The body of a man lay In

a heap beneath the stone archway, and from his

clothes I guessed that he had been the driver of
the white car. I say " had been " because there were
reasons for needing no second glance to comprehend
tliut the man was dead. Nevertheless, I knelt beside

him and placed my hand upon his breast to see if

his heart still beat. Afterward I concluded that I
did this because I had seei. it done upon the stage,

or had read of it in stories; and even at the time
I realised that it was a silly thing for me to be
doing.

Ward, meanwhile, proved more practical. I e was
dragging a woman out of the suffocating smoke and
dust that shrouded the wreck, and after a moment
I went to help him carry her into the fresh air,

where George put his coat under her head. Her
hat had been forced forward over her face and held
there by the twisting of a system of veils she wore;,
and we had some difficulty in unravelling this; but
she was very much alive, as a series of muffled im-
precations testified, leading us to conclude that her
sufferings were more profoundly of rage than of
pain. Finally she pushed our hands angrily aside

[«3]
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The Guest of Quesnay

and completed the untanglenient liersclf, revealing

the scratched and smeared face of Mariana, the

dancer.

''Cornichon! Chameau! Fond du hain!'' she

gasped, tears of anger starting from her eyes. She
tried to rise before we could help her, but dropped
back with a scream.

" Oh, the pain
!
" she cried. " That imbecile! If he

has let me break my leg! A pretty dancer I should
be ! I hope he is killed."

One of the singularities of motoring on the main-
travelled roads near Paris is the prevalence of cars

containing physicians and surgeons. Whether it be
testimony to the opportunism, to the sporting pro-
clivities, or to the prosperity of gentlemen of those

professions, I do not know, but it is a fact that I
have never heard of an accident (and in the season
there is an accident every day) on one of these
roads when a doctor in an automobile was not almost
immediately a chance arrival, and fortunately our
case offered no exception to this rule. Another auto-
mobile had already come up and the occupants were
hastily alighting. Ward shouted to the foremost
to go for a doctor.

[24]
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" I Jim a doctor," the man answered, advancing

ind kneeling quickly by the dancer. "And you—you

may be of help yonder."

We turned toward the ruined car where Ward's

driver was shouting for us.

" What is it? " called Ward as we ran toward him.

" Monsieur," he replied, " there is some one under

the tonneau here !

"

The smoke had cleared a little, though a rivulet

of burning gasoline ran from the wreck to a pool

of flame it was feeding in the road. The front cush-

ions and woodwork had caught fire and a couple of

labourers, panting with the run across the fields,

wore vainly belabouring the flames with brushwood.

From beneath the overturned tonneau projected

the lower part of a man's leg, clad in a brown puttee

and a russet shoe. Ward's driver had brought his

tools; had jacked up the car as high as possible;

but was still unable to release the imprisoned

body.

"I have seized that foot and pulled with all my
strength," he said, "and I cannot make him move
one centimetre. It is necessary that as many people

as possible lay hold of the car on the side away from

[25]
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The Guest of Quesnay

the fire and all lift together. Ves." he added, « and
very soon !

"

Some carters had come from the road and one of
them lay full length on the ground peering beneath
the wreck. " It is the head of monsieur," explained
this one; « it h the head of monsieur which is fas-
tcned under there."

"Eh, hut you are wiser than Clemenceau!" said
the chauffetar. « Get up, my ancient, and you there,
with the brushwood, let the fire go for a mon.ent and
help, when I say the word. And you, nmnsieur," he
turned to Ward, « if you please, will you pull with
me upon the ankle here at the right moment?"
The carters, the labourers, the men from the

other automobile, and I laid hold of the car together.
* Now, then, messieurs, lift! "

Stifled with the gasoline smoke, we obeyed. One
or two hands were scorched and our eyes' smarted
bhndmgly, but we gave a mighty heave, and felt the
c. r rising.

"Well done!" cried the chauffeur. "Well done!
But a little more! The smallest fraction-HA

! It is

finished, messieurs !
"

We staggered back, coughing and wiping our

[26]
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Chapter Two

eyes. For a minute or two I could not see at all.

and was busy with a handkerchief.

Ward laid his hand on my shoulder.

"Do you know who it is?" he asked.
" Yes, of course," I answered.

When I could sc - a^jai.., I found that I was looking
almost straight down into the upturned face of Lar-
rabee Harman, and I cannot better express .'hat this
man had come to be, and what the degradation of
his life had written upon him, than by saying that
the dreadful thing I looked upon now was no more
horrible a sight than the face I had seen, fresh from
the valet and smiling in ugly pride at the starers,
as he passed the terrace of Larue on the day before
the Grand Prix.

We helped to carry him to the doctor's car, and
to lift the dancer into Ward's, and to get both of
them out again at the hospital at Versailles, where
they were taken. Then, with no need to ask each
other if we should abandon our plan to breakfast
in the country, we turned toward Paris, and rolled
along almost to the barriers in silence.

" Did it seem to you," said George finally, « that

[«7]
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The Gu€»t of Qucsnay

of getting well?"
^

"No," I „„,.oml. .• I ,„„„«,,t ,„ .,, ,,
.

cnrrii-d l,„„ i„to tl,„ l„„,„t„| .,
**

I., brow. After „ p„u»e ho „,,.lo.. ,l,„„g,„f„,|^, .! ^"'111.0 a great tl„„g for L„,„V..-.
^

Louise . a, tI,o „a„,e „n,i, ,,,„„,, ^„„,,
8.rl .1,0 ,,a,, ,,„„, ,,.,„, ,.,.j,, ^„ 1^^^ ^_^^_^.

;: 7 "7 .'™"' """ •" '- I-"""l>- Har,„„„.,

!
" «77'''-™S the s,ir that her apphVation for

<l.vorce had .a.Io. I J:d „„. „„,,,„„ ,^ ,_^^
m.ns,,ea,hco,.Who„efithor,„„,e,.

George hadsome ,.a,o„ to .,„,
.0

that he had ,„ado »..,„;„ her
f«v„ur. However, the re,„„rk had been ,„,de ,„oro tohnnself than to me and I did not respond.

The morning p„p„, fl„^„, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^
™me of Larrahee Harman, and we read that therew.. no hope of hi, surviving." Ironic phrase! Therewas not a soul on earth that day who could haveoped for h,s recover,, or wh„_fo, his sat^earedtwo straws whether he lived or died. And tie dancer

[28]



Chapter Two

lind been rifflit ; one of licr legs wns l),nlly broken

:

she would never dance again.

Evening papers reported that Harnuin was " lin-

gering." He was lingering tbe next day. He woA
lingering the next week, and the end of a month saw
him still " lingering." Then I went down to Capri,
H-hert—for he had been after all the merest episode
to mo—I was pleased to forget all about him.
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CHAPTER THREE

AGREAT many people keep their frie.ul,
m iulnd by H-nti,.^, to tJ.e.n. but n.or,. do

. ., '
""*' ""^ ^^^"••d ""'1 i Monff to the „.a-

jonty. After my departure fro.u Puri.s I had but
one missive fro.„ him, a short note, written at the
request of his .sister, asking „.e to be on the lookout
for talmn earrings, to add to her collection of old
jewels So, from time to ti„,e, I sent her what I could
find about Capri or in Naples, and she responded
With neat httle letters of acknowledgment
Two 3.ears I staged on Capri, eating the lotus

wluch grows on that happ^ island, and painting
ver3. h tlo-onl^ --^'^ ""«eed, to be ren.en.bered a!
the Salon and not so much as knowing how kindly
or unkmdl3. they hung my pictures there. But evenon Capn, people sometimes hear the call of Paris
and w,sh to be in that unending movement: to hear
the multitudinous run.ble, to watch the procession
from a cafe terrace and to dine at Foyot's. So there

[30]
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Chapter Three

came at last a fine day when I, knowing tlmt the

horse-chestnuts were in bloom along the ("hainps Ely-

sees, threw my rope-soled 8h()e;i to a lK>ggar, packed
a rusty trunk, and was oflF for the banks of the

Seine.

My arrival—just the drive from the Gare de Lyon
to my studio—was like the shock of surf on a bath-

er's breast.

The .stir and life, the cheerful energy of the streets,

put stir and life and cheerful energy into me. I felt

the itch to work again, to be at it, at it in wimest
—to lose no hour of daylight, and to paint better

than I had painted!

Paris having given me this impotu.s, I dared not

tempt her further, nor allow the edge of my eager-

ness time to blunt ; therefore, at the end of a fort-

night, I went over into Norniandy and deposited

that rusty trunk of mine in a corner of the summer
pavilion in the courtyard of Madame Brossard's

inn, Lcs Trois Pigeons, in a woodland neighbourhood

that is there. Here I had painted through a pro-

lific sunmier of my youth, and I was glad to find—
as I had hoped—nothing changed ; for the place was
dear to me. :\Iadame Brossard (dark, thin, dcnmre

[31]
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The Guest of Quesnay

as of yore, a fine-looking wonan with a fine manner
and much the flavour of old Norman portraits) gave
mo a pleasant welcome, remembering me readily but
without surprise, while Amedee, the antique servi-
tor cackled over me and was as p -oud of my advent
as ,f I had been a new ,gg and he had laid me. The
smule ,s grotesque; but Amedee is the most henlike
waiter in France.

He is a white-haired, fat old fellow, always well-
shaved; as neat as a billiard-ball. In the daytime
when he is partly porter, he wears a black tie a
gray waistcoat broadly striped with scarlet, and
from waist to feet, a white apron like a skirt, and
so competently encircling that his trousers are of
mere conventionality and no real necessity; but after
SIX o'clock (becoming altogether a maitre d'hotel)
he IS clad as any other formal gentleman. At all
tune, he wears a fresh table-cloth over his arm, keep-mg an exaggerated pile of them ready at hand on
a ledge in one of the little bowers of the courtyard
so that he may never be shamed by getting caught
without one.

His conception of life is that all worthy persons
were created as receptacles for food and drink; and

[32]
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Chapter Three

five minutes after my arrival he had me seated (in

spite of some meek protests) in a wicker chair with

a pitcher of the right Three Pigeons cider on the

table before me, while he subtly dictated what man-

ner of dinner I should eat. For this interval Amedee's

exuberance was sobered and his badinage dismissed

as being mere garniture, the questions now before us

concerning grave and inward matters. His sugges-

tions were deferential but insistent; his manner was

that of a prime minister who goes through the form

of convincing the sovereign. He greeted each of his

own decisions with a very loud "fieVn.'" as if start-

led by the brilliancy of my selections, and, the menu
being concluded, exploded a whole volley of " Biens "

and set off violently to instruct old Gaston, the cook.

That is Amedee's way; he always starts violently

for anywhere he means to go. He is a little lame and

his progress more or less sidelong, but if you call

him, or new guests arrive at the inn, or he receives

an order from Madame Brossard, he gives the effect

of running by a sudden movement of the whole body

like that of a man about to run, and moves off using

the gestures of a man who is running; after which

he proceeds to his destination at an exquisite leisure.

[33]
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The Gu€8t of Quesnay

Remembering this old habit of his, it was with joy
that I noted his headlong departure. Some ten feet
of his progress accomphshed. he halted (for no pur-
pose but to scratch his head the more luxuriously) •

next, strayed from the path to contemplate a rose-
bush, and, selecting a leaf with careful deliberation,
placed It in his month and continued meditatively
upon his way to the kitchen.

I chuckled within me; it was good to be back atMadame Brossard's.

The courtyard was more a garden; bright with
rows of flowers in formal little beds and blossoming
up from big green tubs, from red jars, and also
from two brightly painted wheel-barrows. A lon^
arbour offered a shelter of vines for those who migh!
choose to dine, breakfast, or lounge beneath, and,
here and there among the shrubberies, you might
come upon a latticed bower, thatched with strawMy ow. pavilion (half bedroom, half studio) was
set m the midst of all and had a small porch of itsown with a rich curtain of climbing honeysuckle for
a screen from the rest of the courtyard
The inn itself is gray with age, the roof sagging

pleasantly here and there; and an old wooden gal

[84]
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Chapter Three

lery runs the length of each wing, the guest-cham-

bers of the upper story opening upon it Hke the

deck-rooms of a steamer, with boxes of tuhps and

hyacinths along the gallery rniiJigs and window

ledges for the gayest of bore lii >s.

Beyond the great open archwu^ hich gives en-

trance to the courtyard, lies the quiet country road

;

passing this, my eyes followed the wide sweep of

poppj'-sprinkled fields to a line of low green hills;

and there was the edge of the forest sheltering those

woodland interiors which I had long ago tried to

paint, and where I sliould be at work to-morrow.

In the course of time, and well within the bright

twilight, Amedee spread the crisp white cloth and

served me at a table on my pavilion porch. He
feigrcd anxiety lest I should find certain dishes

(those which he knew were most delectable) not to

my taste, but was obviously so distended with fat-

uous pride over the whole meal that it became a

temptation to denounce at least some trifling sauce

or garnishment; nevertheless, so much mendacity

proved beyond me and I spared him and my own con-

science. This puffed-uppedncss of his was to be ob-

served only in his expression of manner, for during

[86]
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The Guest of Quesnay

the consumption of food it was his worthy custom
to practise a ceremonious, nay, a reverential, hush,
and he never offered (or approved) conversation
unt,l he had prepared the salad. That accomplished,
Wever, and the water bubbling in the coffee ma-
chme, ho readily favoured me with a discourse on the
dcclme ,n glory of Le, Troh Pigeons.

"Monsieur, it is the automobiles; they have done
.t. Formerly, as when monsieur was here, the painters
came from Paris. They would come in the spring
and would stay until the autumn rains. What busymes and what drolleries! Ah, it was gay i„ those
days. Monsieur remember, well. Ha, Ha! But now,
I thmlc, the automobiles have frightened away the
pamters; at least they do not eon.e any more. And
he automobiles themselves; they come son.etimes

for lunch, a few, but they love better the seashore.
and we arc just close enough to l,e too far
away. Those automobiles, they love the big new
hotels and the casinos with roulette. They eat ha
«t.ly. gulp down a liqueur, and pouf! off they rush
for Trouville, for Houlgate-f„r heaven knows
where! And even the automobiles do not come so
frequently as they did. Our road used to be the

[36]
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Chapter Three

best from Lisicux to Bcuzcval, but now the maps
recommend another. They pass us by, and yet yon-

der—only a few kilometres—is the coast with its

thousands. We are near the world but out of it,

monsieur."

He poured my coffee; dropped a lump of sugar

from the tongs with a benevolent gesture—" One
lump: always the same. Monsieur sees that I re-

member well, ha.?"—and the twilight having fallen,

he lit r vo orange-shaded candles and my cigar with

the same match. The night was so quiet that the

candle-lights burned as steadily as flames in a globe,

yet (Iio air was spiced with a cool fragrance, and

through the honeysuckle leaves above me I saw, as I

leaned back in my wicker chair, a glimmer of kindly

stars.

'M'^ery comfortably out of the world, Amedee,"

I said. " It seems to me I have it all to myself."

" Unhappily, yes !
" he exclaimed ; then excused

himself, chuckling. "I should have said that we

should be happier if we had many like monsieur.

But it is early in the season to despair. Then, too,

our best suite is already engaged."

"By whom.?"

[37]
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The Guest of Quesnay

" Two men of science who arrive next week. One
IS a great man. Madame Brossard is pleased that
he IS coming to Les Trois Pigeons, but I tell her
It 18 only natural. He comes now for the first time
because he likes the quiet, hut he will come again,
like monsieur, because ho has been here before. That
is what I alwajs say. 'Any one who has been here
must come again.' The problem is only to get them
to come the first time. Truly!"
"Who is the great man, Amedec.?"
"Ah! A distinguished professor of science. Tru-

ly."

"What science?"

" I do not know. But he is a member of the Insti-
tute. Monsieur must have heard of that great Pro-
fessor Keredec? "

"The name is known. Who is the other?"
"A friend of his. I do not know. All the upper

floor of the east wing they have tuken-the Grande
Suite-those two and their valet-de-chambre. That
IS truly the way in modern times-the philosophers
are rich men."

" Yes," I sighed. « Only the painters are poor
nowadays."

[38]
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" Ha, ha, monsieur!" Aniodee laughed cunningly.
"It was always easy to see that monsieur only

amuses himself with his painting."

"Thank you, Amedee," I responded. "I have
amused other people with it too, I fear."

"Oh, without doubt!" he agreed graciously, as
he folded the cloth. I have always tried to believe

that it was not so much my pictures as the fact
that I paid my bills the day they were presented
which convinced everybody about Les Trots Pig-
eons that I was an amaterr. But I never became
happily enough settled in this opinion to risk press-
ing an investigation

; and it was a relict that Ait edee
changed the subject.

"Monsieur remembers the Chateau de Quesnay
—at the crest of the hill on the road north of
Dives.?"

" I remember."

" It is occupied this season by some rich Ameri-
cans."

"How do you know they aic rich.?"

''Dieu de Dieur' The old fellow appealed to
heaven. " But they are Americans !

»

"And therefore millionaires. Perfectly, Amedee."
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The Guest of Qucanay

"Perfectly, monsieur. Perhaps monsieur knows
them."

•'Yes, I know them."

"Truly!" He affected dejection. "And poor
IMadame Brossard tl ought monsieur had returned
to our old hotel because he liked it, and remembered
our wine of Beaune and the good beds and old

Gaston's cookinir!"

" Do not weep, Amedee," I said. " I have come
to paint; not because I know the people who have
taken Quesnay." And I added: " I may not see them
at all."

In truth I thought that very probable. Miss Eliz-
abeth had mentioned in one of her notes that Ward
had leased Quesnay, but I had not sought quarters
at Les Trots Pigeons because it stood within walk-
ing distance of the chateau. In my industrious frame
of mind that circumstance seemed almost a draw-
back. lAIiss Elizabeth, ever hospitable to those whom
she noticed at all, would be doubly so in the country,
as people always are; and I wanted all my time to
myself—no very selfish wish since my time was not
conceivably of value to any one else. I thought it

wise to leave any encounter with the lady to chance,
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Chapter Three

and fts the l)y-pntlis of the countryside were nmny
and intrinito, I intended, without unpalhintry, to

render the chance remote. George himself had just

sailed on a husiiiess trip to America, as I knew from

her last missive; and until his return, I should put.

in all my time at painting and nothing else, though

I liked his sister, as I have said, and thought of her

—often.

Aniedee doubted my sincerity, however, for he

laughed incredulously.

"Eh, well, monsieur enjoys saying it!"

" Certainly. It is a pleasure to say what one

means."

" But monsieur could not mean it. Monsieur will

call at the chritoau in the morning "—the complacent

varlet prophesied—"as early as it will be polite.

I am sure of that. Monsieur is not at all an old

man ; no, not yet ! Even if he were, aha ! no one

could possess the friendship of that wonderful

Madame d'Armand and remain away from the

chateau."

"Madame d'Armand?" I said. "That Is not the

name. You mean Mademoiselle Ward."

" No, no !
" He shook his head and his fat cheeks

[41]
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The Guest of Qucsnny

bulged with a suiile which I bdicvc ho intended
to express a respectful roguishness. « Mademoiselle
Ward " (he pronounced it " Ware ") « is magnifi-
cent; every one must fly to obey when she opens
her mouth. If she did not ..ke the ocean there
below the chateau, the ocean would have to
move! It needs only a glance to perceive that
IMHdemoi.selle Ward is a great la('y-but Madame
d'Armand! Aha!" He rolled his round eyes to an
effect of unspeakable admiration, and with a gesture
indicated that he would have kissed his hand to
the stars, had that been properly reverential to Ma-
dame d'Artnand. "But monsieur knows very well
for himself!"

"Monsieur knows that you are very confusing-^
even for a maitre d'hotel. We were speaking of the
present chatelaine of Quesnay, Mademoiselle Ward
have never heard of Madame d'Armand/'
"Monsieur is serious?"

" Truly
!

" I answered, making bold to quote his
shibboleth.

"Then monsieur has truly much to live for.
Truly!" he chuckled op.nly, convinced that he
had obtained a marked advantage in a conflict

[42]
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Chapter Three

of wits, shaking his hig head from side to side with
an exasperating air of knowingncss. «• Ah, truly!

When that lady drives by, some tky, in the car-
riage from the chateau—eh? Then njonsieur will

see how nmch he has to live for. Truly, truly,

truly !
"

He liad cleared the table, and now, with a final

explosion of the word which gave him such immoder-
ate satisfaction, he lifted the tray and made one
of his precipitate departures.

"Amedee," I said, as he slackened down to his

sidelong leisure.

"Monsieur?"

"Who is Madame d'Armand?"
" A guest of Mademoiselle Ward at Qucsnay. In

fact, she is in charge of the chateau, since Ma-
demoiselle Ward is, for the time, away."

" Is she a Frenchwoman? "

" It seems not. In fact, she is an American, though
she dresses with so much of taste. Ah, Madame Bros-
sard admits it and Madame Brossard knows the
art of dressing, for she spends a week of every
winter in Rouen—and besides there is Trouville
itself only some kilometres distant. Madame Bros-
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««rd savs flmt .V, .1 ,oi,sdlo War.l dresses with rJoh-
ncss and splendo.n u,.l Madu.ne d'Arn.a.ul with

Those wir*' the words used by
Ayr

I's name is French," I oh-

ocononiy, bi-t h ,i'

Madame Urn.

" Madame »
'.

,

.

served.

"^''''
^'"'* '^

' -.edce thoughtfully.
"No one can m . .. ^ p^ench na.ne." He
rested the tray u ,on a : „oar hy and scratched
J"-s head. "I do noL und. rs and how that can he"
he continued slouly. " Jea„ ,,. ,,,t, „.,,„ ,-, ,,,i,^ ^^^.
dene>- at the chaf ,.»„, is an acquaintance of mine We
s<>metin,es have a cup of nder at Ptre Baudry's

^
kdometre down the road from Iktc; and Jean'

Ferret has toW „,e that she is an American. And yet
'IS you say, monsieur, the name is French. Perlmps
she IS French after all."

" I believe," sai.l I, " that if I stru^^lod a few
days over this puzzle, I „,lght come to the c-onclusion
that Madame d'Arn.and Is an An.erlcan lady who has
married a Frenchman."

The old man uttered an exclamation of triumph
" Ha

!
without doubt

! Truly she must be an Amer-
ican lady who has married a Frenchman. Monsieur

[44]
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Chapter Three

has already solved the puzzle. Truly, truly!" And
he truliod himself across the darkness, to emerge in

the light of the open door of the kitchen with the
word still rumbling in his throat.

Now for a time then- came the clinking of dishes,

sounds as of pans and kettles hiing scoured, the
rol'ing gutturals of old Gaston, the cook, and the
trcbK- pipings of young " Glouglou," his grandchild
and scullion. After a while the oblong of light from
th. kitchen door disappeared; the voices departed;
the stillness of the dark descended, and with it that
unreasonable sense of pathos which night in the
country brings to the heart of a wanderer. Then,,
out of the lonely silence, there issued a strange,,

incongruous sound as an execrable voice essayed to'

produce the semblanro of an air odiously familiar'

about the streets < f Paris some three years past, and
I became aware of a smell of some dreadful thing-

burning. Beneath the arbour T perceived a glowing
spark which s<x>mcd to bear a certain relation to
an oval whitish patch suggesting the front of a
shirt. It was Amedee, at ease, smoking his cigarette

after the day's work and convinced that he was
singing.

[45]
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The Gu^si of Quesnay

" Pour qu'j'finisse

Mon service

Au TonkinJe suis parti .

"^^^ q"elbeaupaj,s,mesdames/
Cest I'paradis des p'tilesfcmmes ! "

I rose from the chair on niv littlo r. i x

^*^' Monsieur? "hfs voice came bn-skly.
How often do you see ^.our friend, Jean Ferretthe^ gardener of Quesnay? "

*'

"Frequently, monsieur. To-morrow
could easily carry a message if^T "^"'"^ '

" That is precisely what I do not wish An^-ay as ..M not mention me at ail uT
''""

him.*' ^ ''^'''" >^«u meet

" It is understood. Perfectly "

" Thank you, monsieur."
" Good night, Amedee."
" Good night, monsieur."

[46]
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Chapter Three

Falling to sleep has always been an intricate mat-

a nightly adventure in an
ter with me: I liken it to

enchanted palace. Weary-limbed and with burning
eyelids, after long waiting in the outer court of
wakefulness, I enter a dim, cool antcchanil)er where
the heavy garment of the body is left behind and
where, perhaps, some acquaintance or friend greets
me with a familiar speech or a bit of nonsense—or an
unseen orchestra may play music that I know. From
here I go into a spacious apartment where the air
and light are of a fine clarity, for it is the hall of
revelations, and in it the secrets of secrets are told,

mysteries are resolved, perplexities cleared up, and
sometimes I learn what to do about a picture that
has bothered me. This is where I would linger,

for beyond it I walk among crowding fantasies,

delusions, terrors and shame, to a curtain of dark-
ness where they take my memory from me, and I
know nothing of my own adventures until I am
pushed out of a secret door into the morning sun-
light. Amedee was the acquaintance who met me in

the antechamber to-night. He remarked that I^Iadame
d'Armand was the most beautiful woman in the
world, and vanished. And in the hall of revelations
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The Guest of Quemay
I thought that I f„u„d „ „„,„^
™.ed. I ,,,Wd to ,e,„„., the vo M '' " ™'
stranger stopped and f„i l ,

Passing

[48]
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CHATTER FOUR r-ii

I
WAS up with the birds in the morning; had
my breakfast with them—a very drowsy-eyed

Amedce assisting—and made off for the forest

to get the sunrise through the branches, a pack on
my back and three sandwiches for lunch in my pocket.

I returned only with the failing light of evening,

cheerfully tired and ready for a fine dinner and
an early bed, both of which the good inn supplied.

It was my daily programme ; a healthy life " far from
the world," as Amcdee said, and I was sorry when
the serpent entered and disturbed it, though he

was my own. He is a pet of mine; has been with
me since my childhood. He leaves me when I live

alone, for he loves company, but returns whenever
my kind are about me. There are many names
for snakes of his breed, but, to deal charitably

with myself, I call mine Interest-In-Other-People's-

Affairs.

One evening I returned to find a big van from

[49]
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The Guest of Quesnay

Divos, the nearest railway station, drawn up in the
courtyard at the foot of the stairs loading to the
g.'nery, and all of the people of the inn, from Ma-
dame Brossard (who directed) to Glouglou (who
inadly attempted the heaviest pieces), busily in-
stalling trunks, bags, and packing-cases in the suite
engaged for the "great man of science" on the
second floor of the east wing of the building. Neither
the great man nor his companion was to be seen,
however, both having retired to their rooms im-
mediately upon their arrival-so Amedee informed
me, as he wiped his brow after staggering up
the steps under a load of books wrapped in
sacking.

I made my evening ablutions, removing a Joseph's
coat of dust and paint; and came forth from my
pavihon, hoping that Professor Keredec and his
fnend would not mind eating in the same garden
with a man in a corduroy jacket and knickerbockers •

but the gentlemen continued invisible to the public'
eye and mine was the only table set for dinner
in the garden. Up-stairs the curtains were carefully
drawn across all the windows of the east wing; little
ieaks of orange, here and there, betraying the lights

[50]
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Chapter Four

within. Glouglou, bearing a tray of covered dishes,

was just entering the salon of the " Grande Suite,"

and the door closed quickly after him.

" It is to be supposed that Professor Kcredec and

his friend are fatigued with their journey from

Paris.'' " I began, a little later.

" Monsieur, they did not seem fatigued," said

Amcdce.

" But they dine in their own rooms to-night,"

" Every night, monsieur. It is the order of Pro-

fessor Keredcc. And with their own valet-de-chambre

to serve them. Eh .'' " He poured my coffee sol-

emnly. " That is mysterious, to say the least,

isn't it.?"

" To say the very least," I agreed.

" Monsieur the professor is a man of secrets, it

appears," continued Amedee. " When he wrote to

Madame Brossard engaging his rooms, he instructed

her to be careful that none of us should mention even

his name; and to-day when he camt, he spoke of his

anxiety on that point."

" But you did mention it."

"To whom, monsieur.''" asked the old fellow

blankly.

[51]
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The Guest of Qucsnay
" To me."

^^

" But I told hi,n I had not." said A.nedoe placidly.
It IS the same thing."

„ '' V°",f"''"
' '"''""• ''"''' ''^ » ""'''™ ""-ught.f .t »-ll prove quite the s,„„o thing i„ ,„y „„.„

case. I suppose you l,„ve not mentionrrl the eir-

-terret of Quesnaj.?"

He looked at me reproachfully. " Has „,on.sieur
bcen^ troubled by the people of the chateau .P"

Troubled ' by them.? "

"Have they come to seek out monsieur and dis-
turb lum.P Have they done anything whatever toshow that they have heard monsieur is h^re?"
" No, certainly they haven't," I was obliged to

retract at once. "I beg your pardon, Amedee."
Ah, monsieur!" He made a deprecatory bow

(whach plunged me still deeper in shame), struck a
-atch, and offered a light for my cigar with a for-givmg hand. « All the same," he pursued "

if» "^ pursued, it seemsvery mystenous-this Keredec affair!"
^^;To comprehend a great man, Amedee," I said,-the next thing to sharing his greatness."
He blinked slightly, pondered a moment upon this
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Chapter Four

sententious drivel, tlien very properly ignored it, re-

verting to his puzzle.

" But is it not incomprehensible that people should

eat indoors this fine weather? "

I admitted that it was. I knew very well how hot

and stuffy the salon of Madame Brossard's " Grande

Suit J " must be, while the garden was fragrant in

the arm, dry night, and the outdoor air like a

gentl tonic. Nevertheless, Professor Keredec and

his friend preferred the salon.

When a man is leading a very quiet and isolated

life, it is inconceivable what trifles will occupy and

concentrate his attention. The smaller the commu-
nity the more blowzy with gossip you are sure to find

it
; and I have little doubt that when Friday learned

enough English, one of the first things Crusoe did

was to tell him some scandal about the goat. Thus,

though I treated the " Keredec affair " with a seem-

ing airiness to Amedee, I cunningly drew the faith-

ful rascal out, and fed my curiosity upon his own

(which, as time went on and the mystery deepened,

seemed likely to burst him), until, virtually, I was

receiving, every evening at dinner, a detailed report
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The Guest of Qucsnay

of the dny's doings of Professor Keredec and his
conipunion.

The reports were voluminous, tl)e details few. The
two gentlemen, as Amedee would relate, spent their
forenoo.is over books and writing in their rooms.
Professor Keredec's voice could often be heard in
every part of the inn; at times holding forth with
such protracted vehemence that only one explanation
would suffice: the learned man was delivering a lec-

ture to his companion.

"Say then!" exclaimed Amedec—" what kind of
madness is that? To make orations for only one
auditor !

"

He brushed away my suggestion that the auditor
might be a stenogr ipher to whom the professor was
dictating chapters for a new book. The relation be-
tween the two men, he contended, was more like that
between teacher and pupil. "But a pupil with gray
hair!" he finished, raising his fat hands to heaven.
" For that other monsieur has hair as gray as mine."
"That other monsieur" was farfher described

f>A a thin man, handsome, but with a " singular air,"
nor could my colleague more satisfactorily define
this air, though he made a racking struggle to do so.
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" In wimt docs tlu- peculiarity of liis manner lie?
'*

I tisked.

" IJiit it is not so much tliut liis manner is peculiar,

nioiisicur; it is iin uir about him that is singular.

Truly !

"

" IJut how is it singular? "

" Monsieur, it is very, very singular."

" You do not understand," I insisted. " What

kind of singularity has the air of ' that othei mon-

sieur
> p 5:

" It has," replied Aniedec, with a powerful effort,

" a very singular singularity."

This was as near as he could come, and, fearful

of injuring him, I abandoned that phase of our sub-

ject.

The valet-dc-chambrc whom my fellow-lodgers had

brought with them from Paris contributed nothing

to the inn's knowledge of his masters, I learned. This

struck me not only as odd, but unique, for French

servants tell one another everything, and more—very

mucli more. '* But this is a silent man," said Amedee

impressively. " Oh ! very silent ! lie shakes his head

wiseiy, yet he will not open his mouth. However, that

may be because "—and now the explanation came

—
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The Guent of Qucxnay

"because ho was engaged o..l^ last week and k„ow,
notlung. Also, ho is but ten.porurv; he returns to
Pans soon and Glou^lou is to serve the,,,

"

I ascertained that althou^^h " that other „,on.sieur"
i-d gray hair, he was hy no „,eans a person of ^^reat
age; ,ndeed, Glouglou, who had seen hi,n oftener than
any other of the staff, maintained that he was quite
young. Amedee's own opporttuuties for observation
had been li„,ited. Ever,, afternoon the two «entle.nen
went for a walk; but they always came down from
the gallery so quickly, he declared, and, leaving themn by a rear entrance, plunged so hastily into the
nearest by-path leading to the forest, that he caught
httle more than gli„,pses of then,. They returned
after an hour or so, entering the inn with the same
appearance of haste to be out of sight, the professor
al..ys talking, "with the manner of an orator, but
- Enghsh." Nevertheless, Amedee remarked, it was
certam that Professor Keredec's friend was neither
an American nor an Englishman.
"Why is it certain?" I asked.

"Monsieur, he drinks nothing but water, he does
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GIourIou is an authority who resolves the diffi-

culty. * That other monsieur ' is a Frenchman."
" Hut, monsieur, he is smooth-shaven."

" Perhaps he has been a maitrc d'hotel."

*' Eh! I wish one that / know could hope to dress

as well when he retires! Besides, Glouglou says that

other monsieur cats his soup silently."

"I can find no flaw in the deduction," I said,

rising to go to bed. " \Vc must leave it there for

to-night."

The next evening Amedee allowed nie to perceive

that he was concealing something under his arm as

he stoked the coffee-machine, and upon my asking

what it was, he glanced round the courtyard with

histrionic slyness, placed the object on the table

beside my cap, and stepped back to watch the im-

pression, his manner that of one who declaims : " At
last the missing papers are before you !

"

. "What is that?" I said.

" It is a book."

"I am persuaded by your candour, Amedee, as

well as by the general appearance of this article," I

returned as I picked it up, " that you are speaking

the truth. But why do you bring it to me? "
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The Gu€nt of Queanay

** Monsieur," ho rvpVwd, in the tones of an old
conspirator, " this afternoon tf.e professor and that
other monsieur went as usual to walk in the forest."

He bent over me, pretending to he husy with the
coffee-machine, and lowering his voiee to a hoarse
whisper. "When they returned, this hook fell from
the pocket of that other monsieur's coat as he as-
cended the stair, and he did not notice. Later I shall
return it by Glouglou, but I thought it wise that
monsieur should see it for himself."

The book was Wentworth's Algebra—elementary
principles. Painful recollections of my boyhood and
the binomial theorem rose in my nn-nd as I let the
leaves turn under my fingers. « What do you make
of it.?" I asked.

His tone became even more confidential. "Part
of it, monsieur, is in English; that is plain. I have
found an English word in it that I know—the word
• O.' But much of the printing is also in Arabic."
"Arabic!" I exclaimed.

" Yes, monsieur, look there." He laid a fat fore-
finger on "(a-f b)2 = a2 + 2ab-f b-." "That is

Arabic. Old Gaston has been to Algeria, and he says
that he knows Arabic as well as he does French. He

[68]
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looked ftt the book and told me it wan Arabic.

Truly ! Truly !

"

"Did he translate any of it for you?"
" No, monsieur ; his eyes pained hiiu this after-

noon. He says he will read it to-mor-^.nv."

" Rut you must return the book to-night.'*

" That is true. Eh ! It leaves tho mystery deeper

thon ever, unless monsieur ra-i find some clue in

those parts of the book that niv In^lish."

I shed no light upon him The Iviok had boon

Greek to me in my tender years; it t' , s h ijlcisurc

now to leave a fellow-being under the improssion that

it was Arabic.

But the volume took its little revenge upon me,

for it increased my curiosity about Professor Keredec

and " that other monsieur." Why were two grown

men—one an enn'nent psychologist and the other a

gray-haired youth with a singular air—carrying

about on their walks a text-book for the instruction

of boys of thirteen or fourteen.'*

The next day that curiosity of mine was piqued

in earnest. It rained and I did not leave the inn,

but sat under the great archway and took notes in

colour of the shining road, bright drenched fields,
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The Guest of Quesnay

and dripping sky. My back was toward the court-
yard, that is, " three-quarters " to it, and about
noon I became distracted from my work by a strong
self-consciousness which came upon me witliout any
visible or audible cause. Obeying an impulse, I
swung round on my camp-stool and looked up di-
rectly at the gallery window of the salon of the
"Grande Suite."

A man with a great white beard was standing at
the window, half hidden by the curtain, watching me
intently.

He perceived that I saw him and dropped the cur-
tain immediately, a speck of colour in his buttonhole
catching my eye as it fell.

The spy was Professor Keredec.

But why .hould he study me so slyly and yet so
obviously.? I had no intention of intruding upon
h-m. Nor was i psychological « specimen," though
I began to suspect that " that other monsieur "

was.

[60]
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CHAPTER FIVE

I
HAD been painting in various parts of the

forest, studying the early morning along the

eastern fringe and moving deeper in as the day

advanced. For the stillness and warmth of noon I

went to the very woodland heart, and in the late

afternoon moved westward to a glade—a chance

arena open to the sky, the scene of my most auda-

cious endeavours, for here I was trying to paint foli-

age luminous under those long shafts of sunshine

which grow thinner but ruddier toward sunset. A
path closely bordered by underbrush wound its way
to the glade, crossed it, then wandered away into

shady dingles again; and with my easel pitched in

the mouth of this path, I sat at work, one late after-

noon, wonderful for its still loveliness.

The path dobouched abruptly on the glade and

was so narrow that when I leaned back my elbows

were in the bushes, and it needed care to keep my
palette from being smirched by the leaves; though
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Tht Guest of Quemay
th^e w., n,or. room for n,y canva, and oa,ol, as Ihad ;A^ed them at am,', length before „,e, fairly
.- the open. J had the ambition to p„i„t „ „;rt„reWe to do the whole thing in the .,„.,» fron, day
«» day. .nstead of taking „„,,.» f,„ „„. ,t.,di,J.-d was at work upon . very f,„|i»h experin.ent

:

f had thought to render the light-hrokon hv the
branches and fohag-H-with broken brnsh-wo^k, a
short stroke of the kind that stung an eWcr painter
to swear that its practitioner, p„i„,„d i„ ,|,„^

rent. The attempt .a, alluring, but when I rose
from my camp-stool and stepped hack i„„, t,,
path to get more distance for „,y ,„,„„,, j ,„^
what a mess I was making of it. At the ,a,„c time,ny hand, falling i„t„ ,|„ ,„p„^,,„^ p„_,^^^ ^^^
jacket, encountered a package, „,y hu,..l,, „,,;..,, \had forgotten to eat, whereupon, beeon.ing ,ud,l..nly

dee. g„,d sandwiches without n,„v,„g fron, where
1 stood.

Ahsorbe.1, ga.ing with aby,,„al di.,gu.,t „, n,v e„n-VM, I was eating «b»ent-,nindedlv - -„„d witi, ..'.l, „,„
restraint and dign„y „f , CeorKla d.rkv attacUng
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Chapter Five

a watermelon—when a pleasant voice spoke from just

behind me:

" Pardon, monsieur
; permit me to pass, if you

please."

That was all it sai/J, very quietly and in French,

but a gunshot mi/;;ht have starthd mc less.

I turned in confusion t^y behold a dark-eyed lady,

charmingly dressed in lilac and white, waiting for me
to make way so that she could pass.

Nay, let me leave no detail of my mortification

unrecorded: I have just said that I " turned in con-

fusion "; the truth is that I jumpcl like a kangaroo,

but with infinitely less grace. And in my nervous

haste to clear her way, meaning only to push the

camp-stool out of the path with my foot, I put too
much valour into the push, and with horror saw the

camp-stool rise in the air and drop to the ground
again nearly a third of the distance across the

glade.

Upon that I squeezed myself hack into the bushes,

my oars singing and my cheeks burning.

There are women who will meet or pass a strange

man in the woods or fields with as finished an air of

being unaware of him (particularly if he be a rather
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shabby painter no longer young) as if the encounter

took place on a city sidewalk; l)ut this woman was
not of that priggish kind. Her straightforward

glance recognised my existence as a fellow-hting; and
she further acknowledged it by a faint smile, which
was of courtesy only, however, and admitted no ref-

erence to the fact that at the first sound of her voice

I had leaped into the air, kicked a camp-stool twenty
feet, and now stood blushing, so shamefully stuffed

with sandwich that I dared not speak.

" Thank you," she said as she went by ; and made
»ie a little bow so graceful that it almost consoled

m*> for iny caperings.

I stood looking after her as she crossed the clear-

ing and entered the cool winding of the path on the

other sid*-

I stared and wished- -wished that I could have

painted her into my picture, with the thin, ruddy
sunshine flecking her dress; wished that I had not

cut such an idiotic figure. I stared until her filmy

summer hat. which was the last bit of her to disap-

pear, had vanished. Then, discovering that I still

held the horrid remains of a sausage-sandwich in my
hand, I throw it into the underbrush with unncces-
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sary force, and, rcctncring my camp-stool, sat down

to work a^ain.

I did not immcdLatclv bpf?in.

The passing of a pretty woman anywhere never

comes to be quite of no moment to a man, and the

passing of a pretty woman in t!>o greenwood is an

episode—even to a middle-aged landscape painter.

" An episode? " quotli I. I shot. id he ashamed to

withhold the truth out of my fear to be taken for

a sentimentalist: this woman who had passed was of

great and instant charm; it was as if I had heurd

a serenade there in the woods—and at thought of

the jig I had danced to it my face burned again.

With a sigh of no meaning, I got my eyes down

to my canvas and began to peck at it perfunctorily,

when a snapping of twigs underfoot and a swishing

of branches in the thicket warned me of a second

intruder, not approaching by the path, but forcing

a way toward it through the underbrush, and very

briskly too, judging by the soimds.

He burst out into the glade a few paces from me,

n tall man in white flannels, liberally decorated with

brambles and clinging shreds of underbrush. A
streamer of vine had caught about his shoulders;
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there were loaves on his bare hea.l, and this, to-
gether with the youtliful sprighthness of his hght
figure and the naive activity of his approach, gave
me a very faunlikc first impression of hiui.

At sight of me he stopped short.

" Have you seen a lady in a white and lilac dress
and with roses in her hat?" he demanded, omitting
all preface and speaking with a quick eagerness
which caused me no wonder—for 1 had seen the lady.
What did surprise me, however, was the instan-

taneous certainty with which I recognised the speaker
from Amedee's description; certainty founded on the
very item which had so dangerously strained the
old fellow's powers.

My sudden gentleman was strikingly good-looking,
his complexion so clear and boyishly healthy, that,
except for his gray hair, he might have passed for
twenty-two or twenty-three, and even as it was I
guess.,

I
Ills years short of thirty; but there are

plenty of handsome young fellows with prematurely
gray hair, and, as Amedee said, thougli out of the
world we were near it. It was the new-comer's
" singular air " which established his identity. Ame-
dee's vagueness had irked me, but the thing itself
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—the " singular air "—was not. at all vague. In-

stantly perceptible, it was an investiture; marked,

definite—and intangible. iMy interrogator was " that

other monsieur."

In rcsi)()nse to his question I asked him another:

"Were the roses real or artificial?"

" I don't know," he answered, with what I took

to be a whimsical assimiption of gravity. " It

wouldn't mutter, would it? Have you seen her?"

He stoojKd to bruhi> the brambles from his trou-

sers, sending me a sidelong glance from his blue

eyes, which were brightly confident and inquiring,

like a boy's. At the same time it struck iiic that what-

ever the nature of the singidarity investing him it

partook of nothing repellent, but, on the contrary,

measurably enhanced his jittractiveiu>s ; making him

"diflPerent" and lending him a distinctitm which,

without it, he might have lacked. And yet, patent

as this singularity nuist have been to tht dullest,

it was something quite apart from any eccentricity

of manner, though, heaven knows, I was soon to think

him odd enough.

" Isn't your description,** I said gravely, think-

ing to suit my humour to his own, " somewhat Um
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The Gtust of Quesnay

general? Over yonder a few miles lies Houlgate.

Trouville itself is not so far, and this is the season.

A great many white hats trimmed with roses might
come for a stroll in these woods. If jou would com-

plete the items—" and I waved my hand as if in-

viting him to continue.

" I have seer, 'icr only once before," he responded

promptly, with a seriousness apparently quite genu-
ine. " That was from my window at an inn, three

days ago. She drove by in an open carriage without

looking up, but I could see that she was very hand-

some. No—" he broke off abruptly, but as quickly

resumed—" handsome isn't just what I mean. Lovely,

I should say. That is more like her and a better

thing to be, shouldn't you think so> "

" Probably—yes—I think so," I stammered, in

considerable amazement.

" She went by quickly," he said, as if he were talk-

ing in the most natural and ordinary way in the

world, "but I noticed that while she was in the

shade of the inn her hair appeared to be dark, though
when the carriage got into the sunlight again it

looked fair."

I had noticed the same thing when the lady who
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had pnssod emerged from the shadows of llie path

into the sunshine of the glude, but I did not speak

of it now ; partly because he gave me no opportu-

nity, partly because I was almost too astonished to

speak at all, for I was no longer under the delusion

that he had any humourous or whimsical intention.

" A little while ago," he went on, " I was up in

the branches of a tree over yonder, and I caught a

glimpse of a lady in a light dress and a white hat

and I thought it might be the same. She wore a

dress like that and a white hat with roses when she

drove by the inn. I am very anxious to see her

again."

" You seem to be !

"

"And haven't you seen her.? Hasn't she passed

this way ?
"

He urged the question with the same strange

eagerness wliicli had marked his manner from the

first, a manner which confounded me by its absurd

resemblance to that of a boy who had not mixed

with other boys and had never been teased. And yet

his expression was intelligent and alert; nor was

there anything ubnornml or " queer " in his good-

humoured gaze.
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The Guest of Qucsnay

"I think that I may ha\e soon her," I hogm
slowly; "hut if you do not know her I .should i.ot

advise- >»

I was interrupted hy u shout and the sounjJ of a
large hody plunging in the thicket. At this the furr

of " that other monsieur " flushed .slightly ; he smiK d,

but seemed trouf)lt>d.

" That is )i friend of mine," he said. " I iu,\ afraid

he will want me to go hack with him." Afid he raised

ail answering shout.

Professor Keredec floundered out through the Inst

row of -aplings and hushes, his Ixard embcllish.-d

with a broken twig, his big face red and perspir-

"ig. Tie was a fine, a mighty man, ponderous of

shoulder, monimiental of height, stupendous of girth;

there was cloth enough in the hot-looking black

frock-coat he wore for the canopy of a small pavil-

ion. Half a dozen books were ender his arm, and
in his hand he carried a hat which evidently hrlonged

to " that other monsieur," for his own was on his

head.

One glance of scrutiny and recognition he shot at

nie from his silver-rimmed spectacles; and seized the

young man by the arm.

[70]
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"Ha, my friend!" ho cxclftlincd in a bass voice

of astounclin t» power nnd depth, " that is one way

to study hot any: to juinp out of the middle of a

I

lii^h tree and to run like n cnizy man!" He spoke

with M strong aecent un<l a tlmnderous roHing of the

" r." " What was I to think? " he demanded. " What

has nrrivi'd to you? ''

" I saw a lady I wislied to follow," the other

answered promptly.

"A lady; What lady.»"

* 'I'he lady who passed the inn three days ago.

I spoke of her then, you remember."

" Tonnerre de Dieu!" Keredec slapped his thigh

with till' sudden violence of a man who remembers

tlmt lie has forgotten something, and as a final ad-

ditiofi to iny amaz. iiient, his voice rang more of

remorse th m of reproach. " Have I never told you

that to follow strange ladies is one of the things

you cannot do? "

" Til..! other monsieur " shook liis head. " No, you

li.iv«< never told me that. I do not understand it,"

he said, adding irrelevantly, " I believe this gentle-

man knows her. He says he thinks he has seen her."

'• If yon please, we nmst not trouble tins gentle-
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The Guest of Quesnay

man about it," said the professor liastily. " Put on

your hat, in the name of a thousjuid saints, and let

us go !

"

"But I wish to ask him licr name," ur<Tcd the

other, with something curiously like the obstinacy of

a child. " I wish "

"Xo, no!" Keredec took him by the arm. " We
must go. We shall be late for our dinner."

"But why.?" persisted the young man.

" Not now !
" The professor removed his broad felt

hat and hurriedly wiped his vast and steaming brow

—a magnificent structure, corni( d, at this moment,

with anxiety. " It is better if we do not discuss it

now."

" But I might not meet him again."

Professor Keredec turned toward me with a half-

desperate, half-apologetic laugh which was like the

rumbling of lieavy wagons over a block pavement;

and in his flustered face I thought I read a signal

of genuine distress.

" I do not know the lady," I said with some sharp-

ness. " I have never seen her until this afternoon."

Upon this " that other monsieur " astonished me
in good earnest. Searching my eyes eagerlj' with his
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clear, inquisitive gaze, he took a step toward me and
said :

" You are sure you are telling the t-uth? "

The professor uttered an oxdaniation of horror,

spnuig forward, and clutched 1 is friend's arm again.
'' Malhcurcux!'' he cried, and then to me: "Sir,

you will give him pardon if you can? He has no
meaning to be rude."

'"liiide.?" The young man's voice showod both

astonishment and pain. "Was that rude? I didn't

know. I didn't mean to be rude, God knows! Ah,"
he said sadly, "I do nothing but make mistakes.

I hope you will forgive me."

He lifted his hand as if in appeal, and let it drop
to his side ; and in the action, as well as in the tone

of his voice and his attitude of contrition, there was

something that reached me suddenly, with the touch

of pathos.

" Never mind," I said. " I am only sorry that it

was the truth."

"Thank you," he said, and tunied humbly to

Keredcc.

" Ha, that is better !

" shouted the great man,

apparently relieved of a vast weight. " We shall go

[73]
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The Guest of Quesnay

home now and eat a good dinner. But first
—" his

silver-rimnicd spectacles twinkled upon me, and he

bent his Brobdingnagian !)ack in a bow which against

my will reminded me of the curtseys performed by

OrlofF's dancing bears—" first let me speak some

words for myself. My dear sir "—he addressed him-

self to me with grave formality—" do not suppose I

have no realization that other excuses should be made

to you. Believe me, they shall be. It is notv that

I see it is fortunate for us that you are our fellow-

inns.nan at Les Trois Pigeons.^*

I was unable to resist the opportunity, and, affect-

ing considerable surprise, interrupted him with the

apparently guileless query

:

" Why, how did you know that.?
"

Professor Keredec's laughter rumbled again, grow-

ing deeper and louder till it reverberated in the woods

and a hundred hale old trees laughed back at him.

" Ho, ho, ho !
" he shouted. " But you shall not

take me for a window-curtain spy! That is a fine

reputation I give myself with you ! Ho, ho !
"

Then, followed submissively by " that other mon-

sieur," he strode into the path and went thundering

forth through the forest.

[74]
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CHAPTER SIX

NO doubt the most absurd thing I could have

done after the departure of Professor Ke-

redec and his singular friend would liave

been to settle myself before my canvas again with

the intention of painting—and that is what I did.

At least, I resumed my camp-stool and went through

some of the motions habitually connected with the

act of painting.

I remember that the first time in my juvenile

reading I came upon the phrase, " seated in a brown
study," I pictured my hero in a brown chair, beside

a brown table, in a room hung with brown paper.

Later, being enlightened, I was ambitious to display

the figure myself, but the uses of ordinary cor-

respondence allowed the occasion for it to remain

unofFered. Let me not only seize upon the proent
opportunity but gild it, for the adventure of the

afternoon left me in a study which was, at its mildest,

a profound purple.
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The confession has been made of my curiosity con-

cerning my fellow-lodgers at Les Trois Pigeons;

however, it had been comparatively a torpid growth

;

my meeting with them served to enlarge it so sud-

denly and to such proportions that I wonder it did

not strangle me. In fine, T sat there brush-paddling

my failure like an automaton, and saying over and

over aloud, "What is wrong with him? What is

wrong with him ?
"

This was the sillier inasmuch as the word

" wrong " (bearing any significance of a darkened

mind) had not the slightest application to " that

other monsieur." There had been neither darkness nor

dulness; his eyes, his expressian, his manner, be-

trayed no hint of wildness ; rather they bespoke a

quick and amiable intelligence—the more amazing

that he had shown hin ^.;lf ignorant of things a

child of ten would know. Amedee and his fellows of

Les Trois Pigeons had judged wrongly of his na-

tionality; his face was of the lean, right, American

structure; but they had hit the relation between the

two men : Keredec was the master and " that other

monsieur " the scholar—a pupil studying boys* text-

books and receiving instruction in matters and man-
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ncrs tlmt iiiildrcn arc taught. And 3'ct I could not

believe him to be a simple case of arrested develop-

ment. For the matter of that, I did not like to think

of him as a " case " at all. There had been something

about his bright youthfulncss—perhaps it was his

quick contrition for his rudeness, perhaps it was a

certain wistful quality he had, perhaps it was his

very " singularity "—which appealed as directly to

my liking as it did urgently to my sympathy.

I came out of my vari-coloured study with a start,

caused by the discovery that I had absent-mindedly

squeezed upon my palette the entire contents of an

expensive tube of cobalt violet, for which I had no

present use; and sighing (for, of necessity, I am an

economical man), I postponed both of my problems

till another day, determined to efface the one with

a palette knife and a rag soaked in turpentine, and

to defer the other until I should know more of my
fellow-lodgers at Madame Brossard's.

The turpentine rag at least proved effective; I

scoured away the last tokens of my failure with it,

wishing that life were like the canvas and that men

had knowledge of the right celestial turpentine.

After that I cleaned my brushes, packed and shoul-
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The Guest of Quesnay

derctl my kit, and, with a final imprecation upon all

sausage-sandwiches, took up my way once more to

Les Trots Pigeons.

Presently I came upon an intersecting path where,

on my previous excursions, I had always borne to the

right
;
but this evening, thinking to discover a shorter

cut, I went straight ahead. Striding along at a good
gait and chanting sonorously, « On Linden when the

sun was low," I left the rougher boscages of the

forest behind me and emerged, just at sunset, upon
an orderly fringe of woodland where the ground was

neat and unencumbered, and the trimmed trees stood

at polite distances, bowing slightly to one another

with small, well-bred rustlings.

The light was somewhere between gold and pink

when I came into this lady's boudoir of a grove.

" Isur flowing rapidly " ceased its tumult abruptly,

and Linden saw no sterner sight that evening: my
voice and my feet stopped simultaneously—for I

stood upon Quesnay ground.

Before me stretched a short broad avenue of turf,

leading to the chateau gates. These stood open, a
gravelled driveway climbing thence by easy stages

between kempt shrubberies to the crest of the hill,
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whore the gray roof and red chimney-pots of the

chateau were glimpsed among the tree-tops. The
slope was ternircd with strips of flower-gardens and

intervals of sward; and against the green of a rising

lawn I marked the figure of a woman, pausing to

bend over some flowering hush. The figure was too

slender to be mistaken for that of the j)resent chate-

laine of Quesnay: in Miss Elizabeth's regal ampli-

tude there was never any hint of fragility. The lady

upon the slope, then, I concluded, must be Madame
d'Armand, the inspiration of Amedeo's " Monsieur

has much to live for !

"

Once more this day I indorsed that worthy man's

opinion, for, though I was too far distant to see

clearly, I knew that roses trimmed Madame d'Ar-

m ind's white h&t, and that she had passed me, no

'ong time since, in the forest.

I took off my cap.

" I have the honour to s.ilute you," I said aloud.

" I make my apologies for misbehaving with sand-

wiches and camp-stools in your presence, Madame
d'Armand."

Something in my own pronunciation of her name
struck me as reminiscent : save for the prefix, it had

[79]
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MHiruUd like "llarinnn," us a Frcu-h.nan might pro-
nounce' it.

Foreign names involve the French in terrible diffi-

culties. Hughes, an English friend of mine, has lived
in France some five-and-thirty years without recon-
ciling himself to being known as "Monsieur Ig.»
"Armand " nu'ght easily be Jean Ferret's translation
of "Hurman." Had he and Am^nlee in their admira-
tion conferred the prefix because they considered it

a plausible acom^ animent to the lady's gentle bear-
ing? It was not impossible; it was, I concluded, very
probable.

I had come far ou', of my way, so I retraced my
steps to the intersection of the paths, and thence
made for the inn by my accustomed route. The light
failed under the roofing of foliage long before I was
free of the woods, and I emerged upon the road
to Lcs Trots Pigeons when twilight had turned
to dusk.

Not far along the road from where I came into
it, stood an old, brown, deep-thatched cottage—

a

branch of brushwood over the door prettily beckon-

ing travellers to the knowledge that cider was here
for the thirsty; and as I drew near I perceived that
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one nvaik'd himself of tlii' invitation. A proup stood

about tliu open door, the lanip-lipht from within

disclosing the it-a^l of the house filling a cup for

the wayfarer; while honest Merc Haudry and two

generations of younger Baudrys clustered to miss

no word of the interchange of courtesies l)etween

Perc Baudry and his chance patron.

It afforded me some surprise to observe tliat the

latter was a most nnmdane and elaborate wayfarer,

indeed; a small young man very liglitly made, like a

jockey, and point-device in khaki, puttees, pongee

cap, whitc-and-grecn stock, a knapsack on his back,

and a bamboo stick under his arm ; altogether

equipped to such a higli point of jwdestrianisin that

a cynical person might liave been reminded of loud

calls for wine at some liostelry in the land of opera

bouffe. He was speaking fluently, though with a

dctestab' accent, in a rough-and-ready, picked-up

dialect i*arisian slang, evidently under the pleas-

ant delusion that he employed the French I'.nguagc,

while Pere Baudry contributed his share of the con-

versation in a slow patois. As both men spoke at the

same time and neither understood two consecutive

words the other said, it struck me that the dialogue
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The Guest of Quc»nay

miffht prove unproductive of any highly important
results this side of Michaehnas ; <',creforo, disoover-

inff that the very pedestrian Rentlcnian was making
some sort of iruiuiry concerning Les Trois Pigeons,
I came to a halt and proffered aid.

"Are you looking for Madame Brossard's? '
I

asked in English.

The traveller uttered an exclamation and faced
about with a jump, birdlike for quickness. He did
not reply to my question with the same promptness;
however, his deliberation denoted scrutiny, not sloth.

He stow] peering at n.e sharply until I repeated it.

Even then he protracted his examination of me, a
favour I was unable to return with any interest, ow-
ing to the circumstance of his back being toward the
light. Nevertheless, I got a clear enough impression
of his alert, well-poised little figure -nd of a hatch-
ety little face, and a pair of shrewd litHe eyes,
which (I thought) held a fine little conceit of his'

whole little person. It was a type of fellow-country-
man not altogether unknown about certain " Ameri-
can Bars " of rari« ..d usually connected (more or
less directly) with what is known to the people of
France as " le Sport."
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** Say," 'lo responded in a voice of unpleiisHnt nn-

Bjility» finally deeiinng upon spceclj, " you'i\ 'Nuni-

nieric'n, ain't you? "

" Ves," I rfturncd. " I thought I lieiinl you in-

quiring for
"

"Well, m' friend, y*' can sting nu!" he inter-

rupted with condescinding jocularity. " My style

French does f'r tlicni ranuls up in Paris »iU right.

Me at Nice, ilonte Carlo, Chantilly—bow to the

p'fess'r; he's rifjht! But down here I don't seem to

be ffud enough f'r these sheep-dogs ; anyway they

bark different. I'm lukkin' fer a hotel called Le$

Trots Pigeons."

" I am going there," I said ;
" I will show you the

way."

" Whur is 't.'" he asked, not movii

I pointed to the lights of the inn, flic. -. ing across

the fields. "Yonder—beyond l'..' second turn of

the road," I said, a ul, as }\e showed no signs

of accompanying me, 1 added, " I am rather

Lite."

"Oh, I ain't goin' there t'night. It's too dark

t' see anything now," he remarked, to my astonish-

ment. " Dives and the choo-choo back t' little ole
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The Guest of Quesnay

Trouville f'r mine! I on'y wanted to take a luk

at this pigeon-house joint."

" Do you mind my inquiring," I s..'d, " what you
expected to see at Lcs Trots Pigeons? '

"Why!" he exclaimed, as if astonished at the

question, " I'm a tourist. :Makin' a pedcstrun trip t'

all the reg'ler sights." And, inspired to eloquence, he

added, as an afterthought :
" As it were."

"A tourist.?" I echoed, with perfect incredulity.

" That's whut I am, m' friend," he returned firmly.

"You don't have to have a red dope-book in one

hand and a thoid-class choo-choo ticket in the other

to be a tourist, do you.? "

" But if you will pardon me," I said, " where did

you get the notion that Les Trois Pigeons is one of

the regular sights ?
"

" Ain't it in all the books.? "

" I don't think that it is mentioned in any of the

guide-books."

''No! I didn't say it teas, m' friend," he retorted

with contemptuous pity. "I mean them history-

books. It's in all o' them! "

"This is strange news," said I. "I should be
very much interested to read them!"
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" Lookjlicrc," he said, taking a step nearer me;

"in oincst now, on your woid: Didn' niorc'n lialf

them Jeanne d'Arc tamales live at that hotel wunst? "

" Nobody of historical importance—or any other

kind of importance, so far as I know—ever lived

there," I informed him. " The older portions of the

inn once belonged to an ancient farm-house, that is

all."

" On the level," he demanded, "didn't that William

the Conker nor none o' them ancient gilt-edges live

there?"

" No."

" Stung again ! " He broke into a sudden loud

cackle of laughter, " Why ! the feller tole mo 'at this

here Tigeon place was all three rings when it come

t' history. Yessir! Tall, thin feller he was, in a

three-button cutaway, English make, and kind of

red-complected, with a sandy mws-tache," pursued

the pedestrian, apparently fearing his narrative

might lack colour. " I met him right comin' out o'

the Casino at Trouville, ycs'day aft'noon ; c*udn' a'

b'en more'n four o'clock—hoi' on though, yes 'twas,

'twas nearer five, about twunty minutes t' five, say

—an' this feller tells me—" He cackled with laugh-
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ter as palpably disingenuous as the corroborative

details he thought necessary to muster; then he be-

came serious, as if mar\'clling at his own wondrous
verdancy. « M' friend, that feller soitn'y found me
easy. But he can't say I ain't game; he passes me
the limes, but I'm jest man enough to drink his

health fer it in this sweet, sound ole-fashioncd cider

'at ain't got a headache in a barrel of it. He played

me gud, and here's to him !
"

Despite the heartiness of the sentiment, my honest

tourist's enthusiasm seemed largely histrionic, and
his quaffing of the beaker too reminiscent of drain-

the-wine-cup-free in the second row of the chorus,

for he absently allowed it to dangle from his hand
before raising it to his lips. However, not all of its

contents was spilled, and he swallowed a mouthful
of the sweet, sound, old-fashioned cider—but bv mis-

take, I was led to suppose, from the expression of

displeasure which became so deeply marked upon
liis countenance as to be noticeable, even in the feeble

lamplight.

I tarried no longer, but bidding this good youth
and the generations of Baudry good-night, hastened

on to my belated dinner.
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" Amcdee," I said, when mj cigar was lighted

and the usual hour of consultation had arrived;

" isn't that old lock on the chest where Madame

Brossard keeps her silver getting rather rusty?'*

" Monsieur, we have no tliicves here. We are out

of the world."

" Yes, but Trouville is not so far away."

" Truly."

"Many strange people go to Trouville: grand-

dukcs, millionaires, opera singers, princes, jockeys,

gamblers "

" Truly, truly !

"

" And tourists," I finished.

" That is well known," assented Amedee, nod-

ding.

" It follows," I continued with the impressiveness

of all logicians, " that many strange people may
come from Trouville. In their excursions to the sur-

rounding points of interest
"

" Eh, monsieur, but that is tiue! " he interrupted,

laying his right forefinger across the bridge of his

nose, which was his gesture when he remembered any-

thing suddenly. " There was a strange monsieur

from Trouville here this very day."
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" Wliat kind of person was lie?"

"A foreigner, but I could not tell from what
country."

" What time of day was he here? " I asked, with
growing interest.

" Toward the middle of the afternoon, I was alone,

except for Glouglou, when he came. He wished to
see the whole house and I showed him w: at I could,

except of course monsieur's pavilion, and the Grande
Suite. Monsieur the Professor and that other mon-
sieur had gone to the forest, but I did not feel at

liberty to exhibit their rooms without .Aladame Bros-
sard's permission, and she was spending the day at
Dives. Besides," added the good man, languidly snap-

ping a napkin at a moth near one of the candles,
" the doors were locked."

"This person was a tourist?" I asked, after a
pause during which Amedee seemed peacefully un-
aware of the rather concentrated gaze I had fixed

upon him.

"Of a kind. In speaking he employed many pe-
culiar expressions, more like a thief of a Parisian

cabman than of the polite world."

" The devil he did
!
" said I. " Did he tell you why
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lio wished to see the whole liousc? Did he contem-

plate taking rooms Ijcre?
"

" No, monsieur, it appears tliat his interest was
lu'storical. At first I .should not have taken him for a

man of learning, yet he gave me a great piece of

information
; a thing quite new to me, though I have

lived here so many years. We are distinguished in

history, it seems, and at one time both William the

Conqueror and that brave Jeanne d*Arc "

I interrupted sharply, dropping my cigar and
leaning across the table:

"How was this person dressed?"

"Monsieur, he was very much the pedestrian.'*

!And so, for that evening, we had something to

talk about besides "that other monsieur"; indeed,

we found our subject so absorbing that I forgot

to ask Amedee whether it was he or Jean Ferret who
had prefixed the " de " to " Armand."
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CHAPTER SEVEN

THE cat that fell from the top of the Wash-

ington monument, and scampered off unhurt,

was killed by a dog at the next corner.

Thus a certain painter-man, winged with canvases

and easel, might have been seen to depart hurriedly

from a poppy-sprinkled field, an infuriated Norman
stallion in close attendance, and to fly safely over a

stone wall of good height, only to turn his ankle

upon an unconsidered pebble, some ten paces farther

on; the nose of the stallion projected over the wall,

snorting joy thereat. The ankle was one which had

turned aforetime ; it was an old weakness : moreover,

it was mine. I was the painter-man.

I could count on Httle less than a week of idleness

within ihe confines of Les Trois Pi eons; and reclin-

ing among cushions in a wicker long-chair looking

out from my pavilion upon the drowsy garden on

a hot noontide, I did not much care. It was cooler

indoors, comfortable enough; the open door framed
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the courtyard where pigeons were strutting on
the gravel walks between flower-beds. Beyond, and
thrown deeper into the perspective by the outer

frame of the great archway, road and fields and
forest fringes were revealed, lying tremulously in the

hot sunshine. The foreground gained a human
(though not lively) interest from the ample figure of

our maitre d'hotel reposing in a rustic chair which

had enjoyed the shade of an arbour about an hour
earlier, when first occupied, but now stood in the

brorling- sun. At times Amedoe's upper eyelids lifted

as much as the sixteenth of an inch, and he made a

hazy gesture as if to wave the sun away, or, when
the tai>ie-cloth upon his left arm slid slowly earth-

ward, he adjusted it with a petulant jerk, without

material interruption to his siesta. Meanwhile Glou-
glou, rolling and smoking cigarettes in the shade of

a clump of lilac, watched with button eyes the nod-
dings of his superior, and, at the cost of som^
convulsive writhings, constrained himself to silt-

laughter.

A heavy step crunched the gravel and I heard
my name pronounced in a deep inquiring rumble
the voice of Professor Keredec, no less. Nor was I
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greatly surprised, since our nieoting in the forest

had led me to expect sonic udvances on his part
toward friendliness, or, at least, in the direction of a
better acquaintance. However, I withheld my reply

for a moment to make sure I had heard aright.

The name was repeated.

" Here I am," I called, " in the pavilion, if you
wish to see me."

"Aha! I hear you become an invalid, my dear

sir." With that the professor's great bulk loomed

in the doorway against the glare outside. " I have
come to condole with you, if you allow it."

" To smoke with me, too, I hope," I said, not a
little pleased.

" That I will do," he returned, and came in slowly,

walking with perceptible lameness. " The sympathy
I offer is genuine: it is not only from the heart, it

is from the latissimus dorsi," he continued, seating

himself with a cavernous groan. '^ I uni your confrere

in illness, my dear sir. I have choosed this fine weather
for rheumatism of the back."

" I hope it is not painful.''
"

" Ha, it is so-so," he rumbled, removing his spec-

tacles and wiping his eyes, dazzled by the sun.
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»

" There is more of me than of most men—more to

suffer. Xnturc was generous to the little germs wlicn

she made this big Keredec; she offered them room
for their campaigns of war."

" You'll take a cigarette.''
'*

" I thank you ; if you do not mind, I smoke my
pipe."

He took from his pocket a worn leather case,

which he opened, disclosing a small, hrowned clay

bowl of the kind workmen use; and, fitting it with

a red stem, he filled it with a dark and sinister to-

bacco from a pouch. " Always my pipe for me," he

said, and applied a match, inhaling the smoke as

other men inhale the light smoke of cigarettes. " Ha,
it is good! It is wicked for the insides, but it is

good for the soul." And clouds wreathed his great

beard like a storm on Mont Blanc as he con-

cluded, with gusto, "It is my first pipe since yes-

terday."

" That is being a good smoker,'" I ventured sen-

tentiously ;
" to whet indulgence with abstinence."

" My dear sir," he protested, " I am a man with-

out even enough virtue to be an epicure. When I am
alone I am a chimney with no hebdomadary repose;
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I smoke forever. It is on account of my young friend

I am temperate now."

"He has never smoked, your young friend?" I

asked, glancing at my visitor rather curiously, I

fear.

" Mr. Saffren has no vices." Professor Kercdcc re-

placed his silver-rimmed spectacles and turned them
upon me with serene henevolcnce. " He is in ^oojl

condition, all pure, like little children—and so if I

smoke near him he chokes and has water at the

eyes, though he does not complain. Just now I take

a vacation
: it is his hour for study, but I think he

looks more out of the front window than at his book.

He looks very much from the window "—there was
a muttering of subterranean thunder somewhere,

1*. -ch I was able to locate in the professor's torso,

and took to be his expression of a chuckle—" ves,

very much, since the passing of that charming lady

some days ago.**

" You say your young friend's name is Saffren? "

" Oliver Saffren." The benevolent gaze continued

to rest upon me, but a shadow like a faint anxiety

darkened the Homeric brow, and an odd notion en-

tered my mind (without any good reason) that Pro-
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fcssor Kcrcdcc wus woncJcriri^ what I thought of
the name. I uttered some commonpliico .syllabic of
no moment, and there ensued a pause (hiring wJnch
the seeming shado .ipon my visitor's foreficad be-
came a reality, deepening to a look of perplexity and
trouble. Finally he said abruptly: "It is al)out him
that I have come to talk to you."

"I shall be very glad," I murmured, but he
brushed the callow formality aside with a gesture
of remonstrance.

"Ha, my dear sir," he cried; "but you are a
man of feeling! We arc both old enough to deal with
more than just th^se little words of the mouth ' It was
the way you have received my poor young gentle-
man's excuses when he was so rude, which make me
wish to talk with you on such a subject ; it is why
I would not have you believe Mr. Saffrcn and me
two very suspected individuals who hide here like
two bad criminals!"

"No, no," I protested hastily. "The name of
Professor Keredec- »

" The name of no man," he thundered, interrupt
ing, " can protect his reputation when lie is caught
peeping from a curtain! Ha, my dear sir! I know
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wlwit you tlilnk. You thir.k, ' He in n nice fine man,
thiit old professor, oh, very nice—„„Iy 1,^ hiden

behind the curtaitiH sometimes! Very fino m/u.,

oh, yes; only he U a spy.' Eh? Ha, ha! That is

whiit you have been thinking, my deiir sir!"

"Not ut all," I laughed; "I thought you might
fear that / was a spy."

"Eh?" He became sharply serious upon the in-

stant. "Whut made you think that?"

"I supposed you nn'ght be conducting some ex-

periments, or perhaps writing a book which you
wished to keep from the public for a time and
that possibly you might imagine that I was a
reporter."

"So! And that is all," he returned, with evident

relief. " No, my dear sir, I was the spy ; it is the
truth; and I was spying upon you. I confess

my shame. I wish very nmch to know what you
were like, what kind of a man you are. And so,"

he concluded with an opening of the hands, palms
upward, as if to show that nothing remained for

conccaJmcnt, " and so I have watched you."

"Why^-" I asked.

" The explanation is so simple : it was necessary."
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"BocuuKc of-„f Mr. Saffrcn?" I sai.l slowly,

and with some tri'pidation.

"Pm-isdy." The professor exhaK.l a cloud of
smoke. " Ueciiuse I am Kensitive for him, «„d heeuiiso

in a certain way 1 im—how shouj.l it he said?—per-
haps if, is near the truth to say, I am his guardian."

" I 8.M;."

" forgive mc," he rejoined quickly, ' hut I am
afraid you do not sec. I am not his guardian hy
the law.'»

" I had not supposed that you were," I said.

"Why not?"

"Because, though lie puzzle.i me and I do not
understand his—his case, so to speak, I have not
for a moment thought him insane."

"Ha, my dear sir, you a.-c n>l,t ! " oxclaimcd
Keredec, beaming on me, much pleas, d. "You are
u thousand times right ; he is as sane as yourself or
myself or as anybody in the whole wide world! Ha!
he is now much more sane, for his mind is not yet
confused and bccobwcbbcd with the useless things
you and I put into ours. It is open and clear like

the little children's mind. And it is a good mind!
It is only a little learning, a little experience, that
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he lacks. A few months more—ha, at the greatest,

a year from now—and ho will not be different any
longer; he will be like the rest of us. Only "—the
professor leaned forward and his big fist came down
on the arm of his chair—" he shall be better than

the rest of us! But if strange people were to see

him now," he continued, leaning back and dropp..,g

his voice to a more confidential tone, " it would not
do. This poor world is full of fools; there are so

many who judge quickly. If they should see him
now, they might think he is not just right in his

brain
;
and then, as it could happen so easily, those

same people might meet him again after a while.

* Ha,' they would say, ' there was a time when that

young man was insane. I knew him." And so he
might go through his life with those clou^ls over

him. Those clouds are black clouds, they can make
more harm than our old sins, and I wish to save

my friend from them. So I have brought him here

to this quiet place where nobody comes, and we can
keep from meeting any foolish people. But, my dear
sir "—he leaned forward again, and spoke emphatic-
ally—" it would be barbarous for men of intelligence

to live in the same house and go always hiding
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from one another ! Let us dine together this evening,

if you will, and not only this evening but every

evening you are willing to share with us and do

not wish to be alone. It will be good for us. We
are three men like hermits, far out of the world,

but—a thousand saints!—let us be civilised to one

another! "

" With all my heart," I said.

" Ha
!
I wish you to know my young man," Kcre-

dec went on. " You will like him—no man of feelino-

could keep himself from liking him—and he is your

fellow-countryman. I hope you will be his friend.

He should make friends, for he needs them."

"I think he has a host of them," said I, "in

Professor Keredcc."

My visitor looked at me quizzically for a moment,

shook his head and sighed. " That is only one small

man in a big body, that Professor Keredec. And
yet," he went on sadly, " it is all the friends that

poor boy has in this world. You will dine with us

to-night?"

Acquiescing cheerfully, I added: "You will join

me at the table on my veranda, won't you.^ I can

hobble that far but not much farther."
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Before answcrinnr l,o cast a sidelong glance at the
arrangement of things outside the door. The screen
of honeysuckle ran partly across the front of the
little porch, about half of which it concealed from
the garden and conse<iuently from the road beyond
the archway. I saw that he took note of this before
he pointed to that corner of the veranda most closely

screened by the vines and said:

"May the table be placed yonder.'"

"Certainly; I often have it there, even when I
am alone."

"Ha, that is good," lie exclaimed. "It is not
human for a Frenchman to eat in the house in good
weather."

"It is a pity," I said, "that I should have been
such a bugbear."

This remark was thoroughly disingenuous, for,

although I did not doubt that anything he told
me was perfectly true, nor that he had made as

complete a revelation as he thought consistent with
his duty toward the young man In his charge, I
did not believe that his former precautions were
altogether due to my presence at the inn.

And I was certain that while he might fear for
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In-s friend some chance repute of insanltv, he had
greater terrors than that. As to their nat'urc I had
no clew; nor was it my affair to he ^uessinc,; hut
whatever they were, the .lays of security at /...
rrois Pigeons had somewhat eased Professor Kero-
dec's mmd in regard to them. At least, his anxiety
was sufficiently assuaged to risk dining out of doors
With only my screen of honeysuckle between his
charge and curious eyes. So much was evident.

" The reproach is deserved," he returned, after a
pause. "It is to he wished that all our bugbears
m.ght offer as pleasant a revelation, if we had the
courage, or the slyness "-he laughed-" to investi-
gate them."

I made a reply of similar gallantry and he got
to his feet, rubbing his back as he rose.

" Ha, I am old
!
old

! Rheun.atism in warm weather •

hat ,s ugly. Now I must go to my boy and see what
he can make of his Gibbon. The po.- fellow! I think
he finds the decay of Rome worse than rheumatism
in summer !

"

He repUeed his pipe in its case, and promising
heartdy that it should not be the last he would
smoke m my company and domain, was making
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slowly for the door when he paused at a sound from

the road.

We heard the rapid hoof-beats of a mettled horse.

He crossed our vision and the open archway' : a high-

stepping hackney going well, driven by a lady in a

light trap which was half full of wild flowers. It

was a quick picture, like a flash of the cinemato-

graph, but the pose of the lady as a driver was seen

to be of a commanding grace, and though she was

not in white but in light blue, and her plain sailor

hat was certainly not trimmed with roses, I had not

the least diflSculty in recognising her. At the same

instant there was a hurried clatter of footsteps upon

the stairway leading from the gallery; the startled

pigeons flutte"ed ^j> from the garden-path, betaking

themselves to flight, and " that other monsieur '*

came leaping across the courtyard, through the arch-

way and into the road.

" Glouglou ! Look quickly ! " he called loudly, in

French, as he came ;
" Who is that lady ?

"

Glouglou would have replied, but the words were

taken out of his mouth. Amedee awoke with a frantic

start and launched himself at the archway, carrom-

ing from its nearest corner and hurtling onward at
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a speed which for once did not diminish in propor-

tion to his progress.

" That lady, monsieur? " he gasped, checking him-

self at the young man's side and gazing after the

trap, " that is Madame d'Armund."

" Madame d'Armand," Saffren repeated the name
slowly. " Her name is Madame d'Armand."

" Yes, monsieur," said Amedee complacently ; " it

h an American lady who has married a French noble-

man."

)•
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CHAPTER EIGHT

LIKE most painters, I have supposed the
tools of my cmft harder to manipulate than

-i those of others. The use of v, ,rds, particu-
larly, seemed readier, handier for the contrivance of
effects than pigments. I thought the language of
words loss elusive than that of colour, leaving smaller
margin for unintended effects; and, believing in com-
placent good iaith that words conveyed exact mean-
ings exactly, it was my innocent conception that
almost anything might be so described in words that
all who read must inevitably perceive that thing pre-
cisely. If this were true, there would be little work
for the lawyers, who produce such tortured pages
in the struggle to be definite, who swing riches from
one family to another, save men from violent death
or send them to it, and earn fortunes for themselves
through the dangerous inadequacies of words. I have
learned how great was my mistake, and now I am
wishing I could shift paper for canvas, that I might
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paint the youn^ n.nn wl.o came to Interest n,e so
'leeply. I wj.h I .ni^ht present hin, liere in colot.r
"istead of trusting to this tnistahle business of
words, so wily and und.pendahle, with their shin-
n.crn,g values, that you cannot turn yot.r hack upon
then, for two nu-nutes hut they will he shoutinn- a
hundred things which they were not n.eant to WI.
To make the best of necessity: what I have written

of hnn-my first impressions-must he taken as the
Picture, «lthou;.h it he hut a gossamer sketch in the
a.r, mstead of definite work with well-ground pig-
ments to show forth a portrait, to „,ake you sec
flesh and hlood. It must take the place of somethin..
contrived with my own tools to reveal what the rol"
lowmg days revealed him to ,ne, and what it was
about hm, (evasive of description) which n.ade me
so soon, as Kercdcc wished, his friend.

Life among our kin and kind is made pleasanter by
our daily platitudes. Who is more tedious than the
man mcessantly struggling to avoid the banal .P x\a-
--"0 rules that such a one will produce nothing
better than epigram and paradox, saying old, old
things m a new way, or merely shifting object for
subject,-and his wife's face, when he shines for a
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circle, is worth a glance. With no further npology,

I dechire that I am a person who has felt few posi-

tive likes or dislikes for people in this life, and I did

deeply like my fellow-lodgers at Lcs Trois Pigeons.

Liking for both men increased with acquaintance,

and for the younger I came to feel, in addition, a

kind of championship, doubtless in some measure due

to what Keredec had told me of him, but more to

that half-humourous sense of protectiveness that we
always have for those young people whose untem-

pered and innocent outlook makes us feel, as we say,

" a thousand years old."

The afternoon following our first dinner together,

the two, on returning from their walk, came into the

pavilion with cheerful greetings, instead of going

to their rooms as usual, and Keredec, declaring that

the open air had " dispersed " his rheumatism, asked

if he might overhaul some of my little canvases and

boards. I explained that they consisted mainly of

" notes " for future use, but consented willingly

;

whereupon he arranged a number of them as for ex-

hibition and delivered himself impromptu of the most

vehemently instructive lecture on art I had ever

heard. Beginning with the family, the tribe, and
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the totom-polc, he was able to demonstrate a theory
that art was not only useful to society hut its pri-

mary neces-iity: a curious thou^rht, probably more
attributable to the fact that he was a Frenchman
than to that of his bein^ a .scientist.

" And here," he said in the course of his demon-
stration, pointinrr t„ ,1 sketch which I had made
one morning just after sunrise,—" here you can sec

real sunshim.. One certain day there came those few
certain moment' at the sunrise when the light was
hkc this. Those few moment', where are they.? They
have disappeared, gone fcr eternally. They went"
—he snapped his fingers—" like that. Yet here they
are—ha!— forever !

"

"Rut it doesn't look like sunshine," said Oliver
Saffren hesitatingly, stating a disconcerting but in-

controvertible truth; "it only seems to look like it

because—isn't it because it's so ,„uch brighter than
the rest of the picture? I doubt if paint can look
like sunshine." He turned from the sketch, caught
Keredec's gathering frown, and his face flushed pain-
fully. "Ah!" he cried, "I shouldn't have said it.?"

I interposed to reassure hmi, exclain)ing that it

were a godsend indeed, did all our critics merely
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upciik the plain trutli as tliiv .sec it for them-

selves. The ])rof'e.ssor woiiM not have it so, and eut

me off.

" Xo, no, no, my dear sir!" he shouted. " Vou
speak with kindness, but you put some wron^ ideas

in hiii head !

"

Saffren's look of trouble deepened. " I don't un-

derstand," he murmured. " I thought you said al-

ways to speak the truth just as I sec it."

" I have telled you," Keredec declared vehemently,

"nothing of the kind!"

" But only yesterday "

" Never !

"

" I luiderstood "

"Then you understood only one-half! I .sf»y,

• Speak the truth as you see it, when you speak.*

I did not tell you to speak! How nuich time have

you give' to study sunshine and paint? What do
you know about them .'

"

" Nothing," answered the other humbly.

A profound rumbling was heard, and the frown

disappeared from Professor Kcredcc's brow like the

vanishing of the shadow of a little cloud from the

dome of some great benevolent and scientific insti-
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Chapter Eight

tutc. He (Iroppi,! ft weighty hand on his youn^
friend's shoulder, a.ul, in hijr}, go.Kl-hun.our, thun-
dered :

"Tiien you are a critic! iCnowing nothing of
sunshine except that it warms you, and never having
touched paint, you are g,.ing to tell alnrnt them
to a man who spends his life studying thoni ! You
look up in the ni5rht and the truth you sec is that
the moon and stars are crossing the ocean. You will

tell that to the astronomer? Ha! The truth is what
the masters see. When you know what they sec, you
may speak."

At dinner the night before, it had struck me that
Saffren was a rather silent young man hy habit, and
now I thought I began to unders':and the reason.

I hint :I as much, saying, " That would make a quiet
world of it."

"All the better, my dear sir!" The professor
turned beamingly upon me and continued, dropping
into a Whistlerian mannerism that he had sometimes

:

" You must not blame that great wind of a Kcrcdec
for preaching at other people to listen. It gives

the poor man more room for himself to talk!"
I found his talk worth hearing.
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The Guest of qncunny

I would «}ioH- you, if I couhl, our ploasftnt even-
ings of lingering, after coffee, I.ehind the tremulous
screen of honeysuckle, with the night very dark and
quiet heyond the warm nitnhus of our candle-light,

the faces of my two conipanions elear-ohscure in a
mellow shadow like the nn'ddle tones of a Ilemhrandt,
and the professor, good man, talking wond. rfully

of everything under the stars and over them,—
while Oliver Saffren and I sat imder the spell of the
big, kind voii

, the yotmg man listening with the
same eagerness whieh marked him when he spoke.
It was an eagerness to understand, not to in-

terrupt.

These were our evenings. In the afternoons the
two Avent for their walk as usual, thi;- ' „oa- M.cy
did not plunge mit of sight of the main roa.l with
the noticeable haste which Amedee had described.

As time pressed, I perceived the caution of Keredec
visibly slackening. Whatever he had feared, the ob-
scurity and continued quiet of Lcs Tro]s P}<rcons

reassured him
; he felt more and more secure hx this

sheltered retreat, " far out of the world," and ob-
viously thought no danger Imminent. So the days
went by, uneventful for my new friends,—days of
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warm uILnoss for mo. Let tlu in go unn/irnitr,l ; wc
p«s» to the cvi'iit.

^fy Jinklo Imd taken its wonted time to rerovor.

I was on my feet a^rni,, ,i,„| i„t„ ,l,^. „.,„„i^ _^„„t

travorsinK', on the way, a certain poppy-sprinkled
field wlienee a fine Norman stallicm snorted ridicnic

over a wall. H„t tl,e fortune of Keredec was to

smk as I rose. His sinnmer rheumatism returned,

came to grips with him, laid him low. We jiohhl,,!

together for a day or so, then I threw away my
stick and he exchanged his for an improvised crutch.
ny the time I was fit to run, he was al.le to do
little better th.u, to creep—might well have taken to
his bed. But as he insisted that his pupil should
not forego the daily |,mg Maiks and the health of
the forest, it came to pass that SafTren ofteti made
me the objective of his rambles. At dinner he usually
asked in what portion of the forest I should be paint-
ing late the next afternoon, and I got in the habit
of expecting him to join me toward sunset. We
located each other through a code of yodeling that
we arranged; his part of these vocal gynmastics
being very pleasant to hear, for he had a flexible,
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The Guest of Quesnay

ricl. volco. I sLudder to reca]] how largciv niv own
pcrforn,ances partook of the grotesque. But in the
forest where were no n.usical persons (I supposed)
to take Jiurt from whatever noise I n.ad,, I would
let go with all the lungs I had ; he followed the
hornd sounds to their origin, and we would return
to the inn together.

On these hon.eward walks I found ]„•,„ a good
companion, and that is son.ething not to he under-
valued hy a selfish man who lives for himself and
Ins own little ways and his own little thoughts, and
for very little else,-w]nVh is the kind of man (as I
}.ave already confessed) that I was-deservinr. the
p.ty of all ha,.pily or unhappily n,arried persons.

Responsive i„ kind to either a talkative mood or
a silent one, always gentle in manner, and always
unobtrusively melancholy, SafJren never took the ini-
tiative, though now and then he asked a question
about some rather simple matter which might be
puzzling him. Whatever the answer, he usually re-
ceived it in silence, apparently turning the thing
over and over and inside out in his m.nd. He was
almost tremulously sensitive, yet not vain, for he
was neither afraid nor ashamed to expose his igno-
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Chapter Eight

rancc, his nniazing hick of experience. He had a

great, trouble', .)!.. tliat I had not fathomed. Some-
times 111 re c:\uH f, cr his face a look of importunate

wistfuii.L*:, u.:u distressed perplexity, and he seemed

on the point of breaking out with something that

he wished to tell me'—or to ask me, for it might
have been a question—but he always kept it back.

Iveredcc's training seldom lost its hold upon him.

I had gd.ic back to my glade again, and to the

thin sunshine, which came a little earlier, now that

we were deep in July; and one afternoon I sat in

the mouth of the })ath, just where I had played the

bounding harlequin for the benefit of the lovelv vis-

itor at Quesnay. It was warm in the woods and quiet,

warm with the heat of July, still with a July still-

ness. The leaves had no motion ; if there were birds

or insects within hearing they must have been asleep;

the quivering flight of a butterfly in that languid

air seemed, by contrast, quite a commotion ; a hum-
ming-bird would have made a riot.

I heard the light snapping of a twig and a swish

of branches from the direction in which I faced;

evidently some one was approaching the glade,

though concealed from me for the moment by the
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The Guest of Quesnay

»i"<ling of the patl,. Taking it I,, gnffron, „. a-.tt„ „f co„r.,o (for we !„„, „r™„g„l to moot nt
tli"t t„„c a„,l place), I raised ,„v v„;. i„ ..,,„t J
"itended f„r „ „e.Ty .v«le| „f j,,.„,,i„„

I yodeled loud, I ,„,|eled lo„.. K„ „^ „„ „„.„
«c,c.,„.,e, i„ tin-., art, I l,„d ,„,„p,ed tl,e ou'nni,,.
jners polie,- toward ,i„ and n.ade a joke „f it"
1".S sineo n.y la,t perforn.ancc was not nnsngge,-
tno „f oalannty in ll,o ponitry ya,-,l, I „,a,ie it
-orse And then .„d ,l,oro. wl.en n,y n.outl, „„, at
ts w.dest in tl,o p,o,l„<.ti„n of those shocking ulla-
I'oo mgs, the person appr„aoI,i„„ oan.o ronnd a turn

'1
tl.o path, and within full sight of n,e. To ,ny

ultunale, „,n,„s, horror, it was A.ada.no d'Arn.and
I grew so furiously rod that it In.rnod n,e. I had

not the eourago to run, though I oonld have pravod
tl..>l she n.ijjht take „,o for what I seo„,o,l-p|ai;iy
a h„,atic whooping the Wuly peaoe of the woods
.nfo pandon,o„iu„,-„„d turn haok, But she kept
•^l-ghl on, „,ust inovitahly roaoh the j-iado and
"OSS ,f, and I ealeulate,! wrelcho,llv that at the rate
^1.0 was walking, unhurried hut not lagging, it
;™uld bo about thirty seconds before she passed me.
Then suddenly, while I waited in si..ling sha„,e. a
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Chapter Eight

clear voice rang out from a distance in an answer-
ing yodcl to mine, and I thanked Iieaven for its

mercies; at least she would see that my antics liad

some reason.

She stopped short, in a half-step, as if a little

startled, one arm raised to push nway a thin green
branch that crossed the path at shoulder-height;
and her attitude was so charnn-ng us she paused,
detained to listen by this other voice with its musi-
cal youthfulness, that for a second I thought cross-
ly of all the young men in the world.

There was a final call, clear and loud as a bugle,
and she turned to the direction whence it came,°so
tr ^r back was toward me. Then Oliver Saffren
ca. ming lightly round the turn of the path,
near her and facing her.

He stopped as short as she had.

Her hand dropped from the slender branch, and
pressed against her side.

He lifted his hat and spoke to her, and I thought
she made some quick reply in a low voice, though I
could not be sure.

She held that startled attitude a moment longer,
then turned and crossed the glade so hurriedlv that
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The Guest of Quesnay

it was almost as if she ran away from In'.n. I had
moved aside with my easel and cun,p.sh,ol, hut sh.
passed close \. me as she entered the path ao-ain
on mj side of the glade. She did not seem to see n.e,
l^er dark eyes stared wid. ly straight ahead, her lips
were j,arted, and she looked white and frightened.

Sh. disappeared very quickly in the windings of
the path.
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CHAPTER XIXE

HK came on more slowly, liis oyos follow-

ing, hvv as she vanished, fhrn turnincr to

n.e with a rather pitiful apprehension-a
look like tha^, I rememher to have see:, (some hun-
dreds of years a<.o) on the fac-e of a freshman,
glancin- up from his hook to find his doorway omi-
nously fillinf,^ with sophomores.

I stepped out to meet him, i.H'ignant upon several
counts, most of all upon his own. I knew ther. was
no offence in ins heart, not the renmtest rude intent,

but the fact was l,efore me that he had frightened
a woman, had given this very lovely guest^of my
friends good cause to liold him a hoor, if she did not,
indeed, think him (as she probably thought me)
an outright lunatic! I said ;

" Vou spoke to that lady !
" And ,ny voice sounded

unexpectedly harsh and sharp to my own ears, for I
had meant to speak quietly.

" I know—I know. It— it was wrong," he stam-
mered. " I knew I shouldn't-and I couldn't help it."
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The Guest of Quesnay

"You expect me to believe that?"
" It's the truth ; I couldn't !

"

I laughed sceptically; and he flinched, but re-
peated that what he had said was only the truth.
"I don't understand; it was all beyond me," he
added huskily.

" What was it you said to lier?
"

"I spoke her name— ' Madame d'Armand.'"
*' Vou said more tlian that !

"

" I asked her if she would let me see her again.'*
"What else?"

" Nothing," he answered humbly. « And then she
—then for a n.oment it seem-d—for a moment she
didn't seem to be able to speak "

"I should think not!" I shouted, and burst out
at him with satirical laughter. He stood patiently
enduring it, his lowered eyes following the aindess
movements of his hands, which were twisting and
untwisting his flexible straw hat; and it might have
struck me as nearer akin to tragedy rather than to
a thing for laughter: this spectacle of a grown man
so like a schoolboy before the master, shamefaced
over a stammered confession,

" But she did say something to you, didn't she.?
"
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Chapter Nine

I asked finally, with the gentleness of a cross-

examining lawyer.

" Vcs—after that nionicnt."

"Well, what was it?"

" She said, ' Not now !

' That was all."

" I sui)po.se that was all she had breath for ! It

was just the inconsequent and meaningless thing a
frightened woman would say !

"

'^Meaningless?" he repeated, and looked up won-
deringly.

" Did you take it for an appointment? " I roared,
quite out of patience, and losing my temper com-
pletely'.

" \o, no, no
! She said only that, and then »

" Then she turned and ran away from you ! "

"Yes," he said, swallowing painfully.

" That pleased you," I stormed, " to frighten a
woman in the woods—to make her feel that she can't
walk here in safety

! You enjoy doing things like
that?"

He looked at me with disconcerting steadiness for
a moment, and, without offering any other response,
turned aside, resting his arm against the trunk of
a tree and gazing into the q«iet forest.
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The Guest of Quesnat/

I set ubout packi„g ruy traps, Kru.nl.lin^ various
sarcasms, the last .„uttc.n,.^.s of a <leparto.l st„r„.
for alrcuh I realised that I had taken out „.v own'
mortification upon hi,„, and I was stricken «ifh n-
n>orse. And yet, so contmrilj arc we n.ade, I c-on-
tinued to ho unkind while in my heart I was aski...
pardon of hi„,. I tried to make my reproaches ^.en-
tler, to lend my voice a hint of friendly humour,
'nit in spite of me the one sounde<l gruffer an,l the
other sourer with everything I said. This was th
worse hecauso of the continued silence of the victim
he did not once answer, nor hy the slightest move-
niont alter his attitude until I had finished-and
more than finished.

"Thero-and that's all!" I said desperately,
when the things wor. strapped and I had slung them
to my shoulder. "Let's oo off, in heaven's name'"
At that he turned quickly toward me; it did notWn my romorso to see that he had grown very

"I wouldn't have frightened lior for the world,"
he said, and his voice and his whole body shook with
a strange violence. " I wouldn't have frightened her
to please the angels in heaven !

"
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Chapter Xinc

A hlundcrcT wliose iiicuiitution had hrou^dit the

spirit lip to face me, I stami at him helplessly, nor
could I find words to answer or control the passion
that my iml)e<-ile scoldin^r had evoked. Wjiatever the

barriers K-rede.'s trainin^r had huiif for his pro-
tection, they were down now.

"Vou think I tohl a lie!" he c. i-d. " Vou think
I lied when I said I couldn't help speakin^r to her!"

" x\o, no," I said earnestly. " I didn't mean "

"Words!" he swept the feeble protest away,
drowned in a whirlin^r vehemence. " And what does
it matter.^ Vou c««V understand. When ,jou want
to know what to do, you look hack into your life

and it tells you; and I look hack—«//.'" 1 1,, cried

out, utteri.ig a half-choked, incoherent syllable. "
I

look back and it's all—bun»! All these thin^r.s you
can do and rvz-'V do—all these infinite little tinners!

You know, and Keredec knows, and Glou^dou knows,
and every mortal soid on earth knows—hut / don't

know! Your life has taught you, and you know,
but I don't know. T haven't had my life. It's gone!
All I have is words that Keredec has said to me, and
it's like a man with no eyes, out in the sunshine
hunting for the light. Do you think words can
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The Guest of Qucunay

toacli you to resist such iiii|)uls(.'.4 us I had when I

spokf to MikIjiihc (rArmuiid? Can life itself teaeh

vou to resist them? Perliaps ynii never had tlieni?"

'* I don't know," I answered honestly.

" I would hurt! my liand from ii«y arm and my

arnj from my hody," he wetit on, with the same

wild intensity, '' rather than trouhle her or frighten

her, l)ut I euulihi't hilp speaking to her any more

than I CHii help wanting to sio lu-r af^ain— tiie feehn^

tliat I wmaY -whatevir you say or do, whatever Ke-

redec savs or duis, whatrver the whok- world may say

or do. And I will! It isn't a thiiijtf to choose to do, or

not to '•(). l can't help it <iiy more than I can help

being .• i
V •

!

"

He paused, wiping from his hrow a heavy dew

not of the heat, hut like that on the forehead

of a man in crucial pain. I made nervous haste

to seize the opportunity, and said gently, almost

timidly

:

"But if it shoull distress the lady?"

" Yes—then I could keep away. But I must know

that."

" I think you might know it by her running away

—and by her look," I said mildly. "Didn't you?"
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**No!" And liin tv<s flaslud ui juldid nnplmsls,

' Well, well," I siiicl, " let's he on our wiiy, or

the proffssor will be wondering if lii' is to dine

nlonc."

Without looking to see if lie followed, I struek

into the puth toward home. lie did follow, ohedi-

entlj^- enough, not uttering another word so long as

we were in the woods, though 1 could hear liini

hrcathing sharply as he strode behind nie, and knew

that he was struggling to regain control of himself.

I set the pace, making it as fast as I could, and

neither of us spoke again until we had come out of

the forest and were upon the main road near the

Baudry cottage. Then he said in a steadier voice:

" Why shoidd it distress her.='
"

" Well, you see," I began, not slackening the

pace, " there are formalities
"

"Ah, I know," he interrupted, with an impa'.Ient

laujrh. " Keredec once took me to a marionette sliow

—all tlie little people strung on wires; they couldn't

move any other way. And so you nmstn't talk to

a woman until somebody whose name has been spoken

to you speaks yours to her! Do you call that a

rule of nature.''
"
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Tfii- (iin.it of Qinsiutif

"Mv .I.ar hov," r I.u.^Im.I i„ .,.,„.. rl.-sp.rutl.m,

" u,. unxs\ ronfonn to if, ..nlinHiily, „„ n.alf.r whose
mil' W is."

" Do vou fl.ink .Mmlani.. .r.\n.mii<l n.rrs for little

forms lik.- that?" he H>k..,| chall, n^ri„^.|v.

"She ,lo,.s," I nsstir.d him uifh |K.if.<t eonfi-
'l<"<v. "Ami, for the h.m.hvclth time-, vou must have
setri how voti trouhlcd her."

'•No," he returned, with the same eurloiis oh-
stlnaey, " I ,lo„'t heliev.. it. There was so„„.thin«,
but it wasn't trmihle. We looked stral;rht at eaeh
other: T saw h.T eyes plaitdy, and it was—" ho
pans,.,! and si^rhed, a sudden, brilliant smile upon
his lips—"it was very— it was very stran^n..'"

There was soniethin^r so ^.lad and difPer.'nt In
his look that -like any other dried-up old hlunderer
in inj place— I felt an instant tendeney to lau-h.
It was that heathenish possession, the old insanity
of the risihies, which makes a man think it a hu-
mourous thin^r that his frien.l should he <liscovercd
in love.

But before I spoke, bef(,re I quite sn.iled outri^rht,

I was given the grace to see myself in the likeness
of a leering stranger trespassing in some cherished
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inclosurc: « jjanKn Mlim- tlu- ^oiiHoxt ^nu-sfs must

nlwuy.H l.i- ititnidcrs, and oiiiv Hie owner should roini\

Tin- lust of u> profane it readily, leavinn; the enai-M'

prints of oiir heels upon its paths, mauling; aiid

niaidiai:dhri<r the fairy l)IoNsoni-i with what piid^v

finders! Comes the poet, ruthlessly leapin^f th<' wall

and trunipetin;;- indecently his view-halloo of the

chase, ami, .after him, the joker, sinCkei iiii; and hope-

ful of .1 kill amon<^ the ro>e !)ed>; for thi'' has heen

their huntin<{-^rroii„(| sinre the world he^nm. Tlu-se

two havo made us miseral)ly ashamed (»f tlu> divitio

infinitive, so that we an- afraid to utter the very

\vor(l> *• to love," lest some iirrhin oveihear and j)ur-

sut> us with a sticky forefinirer and stickier taunts.

It is little to my credit that I <hecked the silly im-

pulse to ^njrnli- at th.- eternal marvc 1, and went as

goiitly as I coulil where I should not have ^n)tic

at all.

" nut if you were wron^r," I said, ''
if it did

distress her, and if it happened that she has

already had too much that was distressing in her

Hfe "

" You know something about licr !
" ho exclaimed.

" You know "
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" I do not," I interrupted in turn. « I have only a
vague guess; I .nay be altogether nustaken."
"What is it that you guess?" he demanded

abruptly. "Who made her suffer?"

"I think it was her husband," I said, with a
lack of discretion for winch I was instantly sorry
feanng with reason that I had added a final' blunder
to the long list of the afternoon. " That is," I added,
" if my guess is right."

Ho stopped short in the road, detaining me by
the arm, the question coming like a whip-crack-
sharp, loud, violent.

"Is he alive?"

" I don't know," I answered, beginning to n.ove
forn-ard; "and this is foolish talk-especially on n.y
part!"

J y

"But I want to know," he persisted, again de-
taining me.

^^

"And I donH know!" I returned emphatically.
" Probably I am entirely mistaken in thinking, that
I know anything of her whatever. I ought not to
have spoken, unless I knew what I was talking
about, and I'd rather not say any n.ore until I do
know.
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"Very well," he said quickly. "Will you tell me

then?"

" Yes—if you will let it ffo at that."

" Thank you," he said, and with an impulse which

was but too plainly one of ^rratitude, offered nie

his hand. I took it, and my soul was disquieted within

me, for it was no pur}x)se of mine to set inquiries

on foot in regard to the afl'airs of " Mad/une d'Ar-

mand."

frU>

u\

It was early dusk, that hour, a little silvered l)ut

still clear, when the edges of things are beginning to

grow indefinite, and usually our sleepy countryside

knew no tranquiller time of day ; but to-night, as we

approached the inn, there were strange sliapes in

the roadway and other tokens that events were

stirring there.

From the courtyard came the sounds of laughter

and chattering voices. Before the entrance stood a

couple of open touring-cars ; the chauffeurs enffaired

in cooling the rear tires with buckets of water brought

by a personage ordinarily known as Glouglou, whose

look and manner, as he performed this office for the

leathern dignitaries, so awed me that I wondered I
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The Guest of Qucsnay

had ever dared address Ima with any presumption
of intimacy. The cars were great and opulent, of
impressive wlieel-base, and fore-and-aft thoj were
laden intricately with baggage: concave trunks fit-

•
ting beliind tlic tonneaus, thin trunks fastened upon
the footboards, green, circular trunks adjusted to the
spare tires, all deeply coated with dust. Here were
fineries from Paris, doubtless on their way to flutter
over the gay sands of Trouville, and now wandering
but temporarily from the road; for such splendours
wer.. never designed to dazzle us of Madame Bros-
sard's.

We were crossing before the machines when one
of the drivers saw fit to crank his engine (if that is

the knowing phrase) and the thing shook out the
usual vibrating uproar. It had a devastating effect
upon my companion. He uttered a wild exchunation
and sprang sideways into me, almost upsettino- us
both.

"What on earth is the matter?" I asked. "Did
you think the car was starting? "

He turned toward me a face upon which was im-
printed the sheer, blank terror of a child. It passed
in an instant however, and he laughed.
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Chapter Nine

rciillv didn't know, I- vcrvtliinr; lias been so

quiet always, out here in tl le country—and that

Iiorrihle racket coniinf? so suddenly ''

Laughing with him, I took his arm and we turned

to enter the archway s wc did so we almost ran

into a tall man who w; ming out, cyidently m-
tending to speak to one y. the drivers.

The stranger stepped !)ack with a word of apology,

and I took note of him for a fellow-countryman, and
a worldly buck of fashion indeed, almost as cap-a-pic

the autonioiiilist as my mysterious spiller of cider

had been the pedestrian. But this was no game-
chicken

; on the contrary (so far as a glance in the

dusk of the archway reyealed him), much the picture

for frann'ng in a club window of a Sunday mornino-;

a seasoned, hard-surfaced, knowing creature for

whom many a head waiter nuist ha\e swept pre-

vious claimants from desired tables. He looked forty

years so cannily that I guessed him to be about

fifty.

We were passing him when he uttered an ejacu-

lation of surprise and ste})pcd forward again,

holding out his hand to

claiming:

my companion, and ex-
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The Guest of Queanay

•'Where did you come from? I'd hardly have

known you."

Oliver seemed unconscious of the proffered hand;

he stiffened visibly and said:

" I think there must be some mistake."

" So there is," said the other promptly. *'I Imvc

been misled by a resemblance. I beg your pardon."

He lifted his cap slightly, going on, and we en-

tered the courtyard to find a cheerful party of nine

or ten men and women seated about a couple of

tables. Like the person we had just encountered,

they all exhibited a picturesque elaboration of the

costume permitted by their mode of travel ; making
effective groupings in their ample draperies of buff

and green and white, with glimpses of a flushed

and pretty face or two among the loosened veilings.

Upon the tables were pots of tea, plates of sand-

wiches, Madame Brossard's three best silver dishes

heaped with fruit, and some bottles of dry cham-
pagne from the cellars of Rheims. The partakers

were making very merry, having with them (as is

inevitable in all such parties, it seems) a fat young
man inclined to humour, who was now upon his feet

for the proposal of some prankish toast. He inter-
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Chapter Nine

rupted himself long enough to glance our way as we

crossed the garden; and it struck me that several

pairs of brighter eyes followed nr- young companion

with interest. lie was well worth it, perhaps all the

more because he was so genuinely unconscious of

it ; and he ran up the gallery steps and disappeared

into his own rooms without sending even a glance

from the corner of his eye in return.

I wont almost as quickly to my pavilion, and, with-

out lighting my lamp, set about my preparations

for dinner.

The party outside, breaking up presently, could

be heard moving toward the archway with increased

noise and laughter, inspired by some exquisite

antic on the part of the fat young man, when a

girl's voice (a very attractive voice) called, " Oh,

Cressie, aren't you coming?" and a man's replied,

from near my veranda :
" Only stopping to liglit a

cigar."

A flutter of skirts and a patter of feet betokened

that the girl came runnii • back to join the smoker.

" Cressie," I heard her say in an eager, lowered tone,

" who was he? "

"Who was who?"
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The Guest of Queanay

"That devastating creature in white flannels'"
The nmn chuckled. « Matinee sort of .levastator-

what? Monte C'risto hair, nol.le profile "

*\^'-'d '-tter tell n.e," she interrupted earnest-
JJ- • If you don't want „,e to ask the uaiterr

" But I don't know him."

" I saw you sjjcak to him."

"I thou^rht it was a n.an I ,net three years ao-o
out ,n San Francisco, but I was mi.tal n. There was
a sh^ t resen.l.Iance. This fellow nu>ht have been
a rather decent yo.mger brother of the man I knewHe Mas the "

My strong impression was that if the speaker
had not f,een interrupted at this point he would have
«a,d something very unfavourable to the character
of the n,an he had met in San Francisco; but there
came a series of blasts fron. the automobile horns
and lou,l calls from others of the party, who were
evidently waiting for these two.

"Coming!" shouted the man.
"Wait!" said his companion hurriedly. "Who

was the other man, the older one with the' painting
things and such a coat ? "

" Never saw him before in my life.

[132]
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Chapter Xine

I caii^rht a last word from the girl as the pair
moved awav

I'll come hack here with a band to-morrow
iii«lit, and smiiade the hcaiitiftd one.

" Perhaps lieM drop me his card out of tlie win-
dow !

"

The horns sounded a<rain ; there was a final chorus
of laughter, suddenly ceasing to he heard as the
cars swe})t away, and Lcs Trois Pigeons was left to

its accustomed quiet.

" -Alonsieur is served," said Aniedee, looking in at
my door, five minutes later.

"You have passed a great hour just now,
Amedee."

" It was like the old days, truly !

"

"They arc off for Trouville, I suppose."

" No, monsieur, they are on their way to visit

the chateau, and stopped here only hecause the run
from Paris had made the tires too hot."

"To visit Quesnay, you mean?"
" Truly. But monsieur need give himself no un-

easiness; I did not mention to any one that monsieur
is here. His name was not spoken. Mademoiselle
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Tht: Guest of Quesnay

Wurd reti'incd to tliu chuteuu to-dny," he added.
" She has been in Knglarid."

" Quesnay will be gay," I said, coming out to the

table. Oliver SafFren was helping the professor down
the steps, and Keredeo, bent with suffering, but in-

doniita!)le, g.ive me a luarty greeting, nnd began
a ruthless dissection ot Pluto with the soup. Oliver,

usually very quiet, as I Imve said, scorned a little

restless under the discourse to-night. However, he
did not interrupt, sitting patiently until bedtime,

though obviously not listening. When lie bade me
good night he gave nu- a l(K)k so clearly in reference

to a secret understanding between us that, meaning
to keep only the letter of my promise to him, I

felt about as comfortable as if I had meanly tricked

a cliild.
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CHAPTER TEN

HAD finished dressing, next morning, and was

strapping my tilings together for the day's

campaign, wlien I heard a shuffling step upon

the porch, and the door opened gently, without any

previous ceremony of knocking. To my angle of

vision what at first appeared to have opened it was

a tray of coffee, rolls, eggs, and a packet of sand-

wiches, but, after hesitating somewhat, this appari-

tion advanced farther into the room, disclosing a

pair of supporting hands, followed in due time by the

whole person of a nervously smiling and visibly ap-

prehensive Amedce. He closed the door behind him

by the simple action of backing against it, took the

cloth from his arm, and with a single gesture spread

it neatly upon a small table, then, turning to me,

laid the forefinger of his right hand warningly upon

his lips and bowed me a deferential invitation to

occupy the chair beside the table.

" Well," I said, glaring at him, " what ails you? "
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The Guest of Qnesuny

"I f' «ht inonsic-ur ,ni«l,t prefer Lis l.nakfast
"HJoors. fhls ,nor„i„«," he returncl 1„ a lou- voic.

" VVh
. oulcl I?"

'i'hc n, „ , :,le oI,l „,un saiM something. I ,|i,| „„t
"uderstH..d

. incoherent svllahlo .„• tun- m,1.|.„-
ly r.,-..r.i ,.. ...onth with hoth ha.uls, and ttuMud
««"v.

!
,.,„, . ,at,.h in his thrnat: sn\hu-.U.\

sounds s„„, ^-on, his boson.; ho«eve., it „a>
""*'""«

'
"" » - tary sei/nn, an,l, re-

;'"'"'"" " -if ''.v a po«c.rful c-flort,
he f.ic.u :.c. -v'l, ..orritical servility.

"Why .(oy,, .h?" I ask.d indignantly.
"But i did not langh," he rephed in n h, .ky

whisper. '• Xot at all."

" Vou did," I asserted, raising my yoioe. "
It al-

most killed vou! "

" ^Jonsieur," he begf^ed hoarsely, ";,„,/,/"

^^

"What is the matter.^" I 'denmnded loudly.
" What do you mean by these abominable croakinc^?
Speak out !

"

"Monsieur-" he gesticulated in a panic, toward
the courtyard. "Mademoiselle Ward is out there"

''

"^yhat
!

^^ Bu^ I dk\ not.hont the word.
" There is always a little window in the rear wall,"
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lie hroatlu'jl in my cur us I ilroppcd into tin- cliuir

by tin- tal.Ie. " Sho would not sir you if
"

I intcrruptid witli all tli- I'niuli rou^'h-aml-rmdy

i-xprossioiis o' dislike at my ronmiaiid, .lariii^r to

liopc that thi-y mi^rlit ^nvo liini some shadowy, far-

away idea of what I thoiifrht of hotli himself and
his suK«t'stions, and, notwithstat din^ the diHiculty

of expnssin^r strong feeliti^r in .vhispers, it seemed

lo me that, in a measure, I succeeded. " I am not

in the habit f)f crawlin^r out of ventilators," I added,

snhduin^ a tenderiey to vehenunce. " And prohahly

Mademoiselle Ward lias only come to talk with Ma-
ilame Hrossard."

'* I fear some of those peojjle may have told her

you were lure,*' he ventured insiiuiatin^'ly.

"What people?" I asked, drinking my coffee

calmly, yet, it must he confessed, without quite the

deliberation I could have wished.

" Those who stopjwd yesterday evening on the

way to the cliAteau. They might have recog-

nised "

" Impossible. I knew none of them."

" But Mademoiselle Ward knows that you are

here. Without doubt."
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The Guest of Quesnay

"Why do you say so?"
" Because she 'las inquired for you."
" So! " I rose at once and went toward the door.

"Why didn't you tell me at once?"
"But surely," he remonstrated, ignoring my

question, "monsieur will make some change of
attire?"

" Change of attire? " I echoed.

"Eh, the poor old coat all hunched at the shoul-
ders and spotted with paint !

"

"Why shouldn't it be?" I hissed, thoroughly ir-
ritated. "Do you take me for a racing marquis?"
"But monsieur has a coat much more as a coat

ought to be. And Jean Ferret says "

"Ha, now we're getting at it!" said I. "What
does Jean Ferret say ? "

"Perhaps it would be better if I did not re-
peat "

"Out with it! What does Jean Ferret say?"
"Well, then. Mademoiselle Ward's maid from

Paris has told Jean Ferret that monsieur and
Mademoiselle Ward have corresponded for years,
and that—and that "

" Go on," I bade him ominously.
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many expensive jewels, and

Chapter Ten

has sent Mademoiselle Ward

« Aha!" said I, at which he pausedpaused abruptly,
and stood staring at me. Tlie idea of explaining
Miss Elizabeth's collection to him, of getiinif any-
thing whatever through that complacent head of his,

was so hopeless that I did not even consider it.'

There was only one thing to do, and perhaps I
should have done it—I do not know, for he saw
the menace coiling in my eye, and hurriedly re-

treated,

'' Monsieur! '^ he gasped, backing away from me,
and as his hand, fumbling behind him,' found the
latch of the door, he opened it, and scrambled out
by a sort of spi-,1 movement round the casing.
When I followed, a moment later—with my traps
on my shoulder and the packet of sandwiches in
my pocket—he was out of sici-ht.

Miss Elizabeth sat beneath the arbour at the
other end of the courtyard, and beside her stood
the trim and glossy bay saddle-horse that she had
ridden from Quesnay, his head outstretched above
his mistress to paddle at the vine leaves with a trem-
ulous upper lip. She checked his desire with a shght
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The Guest of Quesnay

movement of her hand upon the bridle-rein; and
he arched his neck prettily, pawing tl)o gravel with
a neat forefoot. Miss Elizabeth is one of the few
large women I have known to whom a riding-
habit is entirely beconn-ng, and this group of two-^a
handsome woman and her handsome horse-has
had a charm for all men ever since horses were
tamed and women began to be beautiful. I thought
of my work, of the canvases I meant to cover, but
I felt the charm—and I felt it stirringly. It was
a fine, fresh morning and the sun just risen.

An expression in the lady's attitude, and air
which I instinctively construed as histrionic, seemed
intended to convey that she had been kept waitino-,
yet had waited without reproach; and although she
must have heard me coming, she did not look toward
me until I was quite near and spoke her name. At
that she sprang up quickly enough, and stretched
out her hand to me.

"Run to earth!" she cried, advancing a step to
meet me.

" A pretty poor trophy of the chase," said I,
« but

proud that you are its killer."

To my surprise and mystification, her cheeks and
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Chapter Ten

brow flushed rosily; si

it, and luughcd.

le was obviously conscious of

« Don't be embarrassed," she said.

" I !

"

"Yes you, poor man! I suppose I couldn't have

more thoroughly compromised you. [Madame Bros-

sard will never believe in your respectability again."
" Oh, yes, she will," said I.

"What.' A lodger who has ladies calling upon
him at five o'clock in the morning? But your bun-

dle's on your shoulder," she rattled on, laughing,

" though there's many could be bolder, and pcrliaps

you'll let me walk a bit of the way with you, if

you're for the road."

"Perhaps I will," said I. She caught up her

riding-skirt, fastening it by a clasp at her side, and
we passed out through the archway and went slowly

along the road bordering the forest, her horse fol-

lowing obediently at half-rein's length.

"When did you Jicar that I was at Madame
Brossard's.?" I asked.

"Ten minutes after I returned to Quesnay, late

yesterday afternoon."

**Who told you.?"
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The Guest of Quesmy
" Louise."

I repeated the name q„o.tio„i„g,y. ..v<,„ „^„Mrs. L,arrabee Harman.?"

"Louise Harman," she corrected. "Didn't youknow she was staying at Quesnay?"

fusod.'f
'"^ ^'' '^"^'' ^'"'^'^ ^°* '^' "«-^ -n-

"Yes, she's been kind enough to look after the

baeWor another ten days, and I've been overseeing
an exh,b,t,on for hi. i„ London. Afterward I dida round of visits-tireso.e enough, but a.ong peo-

" I see," I said, with a grimness which probably
escaped her. "But how did Mrs. Harlan know that
1 was at Les Trois Pigeons? "

" She met you once in the forest- "
" Twice," I interrupted.

"She mentioned only once. Of course she'd oftenheard both George and me speak of you "

"But how did she know it was I and where Iwas staying.?"

"Oh, that.P" Her smii;changed to a laugh.
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Chapter Ten

"Your maitre d'hdtel told Ferret, a gardener at

Qucsnay, that you were at the inn."

"He did!"

" Oh, but you mustn't be angry with him ; lie made
it quite all right."

" How did he do that? " I asked, trying to speak
calmly, though there was that in my mind which
might have blanched the parchment cheek of a grand
inquisitor.

" He told Ferret that you were very anxious not
to have it knowm "

"You call that making it all right?"

"For himself, I mean. He asked Ferret not to
mention who it was that told him."

"The rascal!" I cried. "The treacherous,

brazen ^"

" Unfortunate man," said Miss Elizabeth, " don't
you SCO how clear you're making it that you really

meant to hide from us ?
"

There seemed to be something in that, and my
tirade broke up in confusior. "Oh, no," I said lame-
ly, " I hoped—I hoped "

" Be careful !

"

"No; I hoped to work down here," I blurted.
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The Guest of Quesnay

" And I thought if I saw too much of you—I miglit
not."

She looked at me with widening eyes. " And I
can take my clioice," she cried, " of all the different

things you may mean by that! It's either the most
outrageous speech I ever heard—or the most flatter-

ing."

" But I meant simply "

" No." She lifted her hand and stopped me. " I'd

rather believe that I have at least the choice—and
let it go at that." And as I began to laugh, she
turned to me with a gravity apparently so genuine
that for the moment I was fatuous enough to be-
lieve that she had said it seriously. Ensued a
pause of some duration, which, for my part, I
found disturbing. She broke it with a change' of
subject.

" You think Louise very lovely to look at, don't
you ?

"

" Exquisite," I answered.

" Every one does."

" I suppose she told you—" and now I felt myself
growing red—"that I behaved like a drunken acro-
bat when she came upon me in the path."
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Chapter Ten

"No. Did you?" cried Miss Eliznbetli, with a

ready orcdulity which I thought by no means pretty

;

indeed, she seemed amused and, to my surprise (for

she is not an unkind woman), rather heartlessly

pleased. " Louise only said she knew it must he you,

and that she wished she could have luid a better look

at what you were painting."

" Heaven bless her !
" I exclaimed. " Her reticence

was angelic."

" Yes, she has reticence," said my companion, with

enough of the same quality to make me look at her

quickly. A thin line had been drawn across her fore-

head.

" You mean she's still reticent with George ? " I

ventured.

" Yes," she answered sadly. " Poor George al-

vaj's hopes, of course, in the silent wa\' of his kind

when they suffer from such unfortunate passions

—

and he waits."

" I suppose that former husband of hers recov-

ered.?"

" I believe he's still alive somewhere. Locked up,

I hope !
" she finished crisply.

" She retained his name," I observed.
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The Guest of Quetnay

"Harman? Yes, she retained it," said my com-
panion rather shortly.

"At all events, she's rid of him, isn't she?"
"Oh, she's rid of him! " Her tone implied an enig-

matic reservation of some kind.

" It's hard," I reflected aloud, « hard to under-
stand her making that mistake, young as she was.
Even in the glimpses of her I've had, it was easy to
see something of what she's like: a fine, rare, hi^h
type »

" But you didn't know him, did you.? " Miss Eliz-
abeth asked with some dryness.

"No," I answered. «I saw him twice; once at
the tmie of his accident-that was only a nightmare,
his face covered with-" I shivered. "But I had
caught a glimpse of him on the boulevard, and of
all the di.adful- "

"Oh, but he wasn't always dreadful," she inter-
posed quickly. " He was a fascinating sort of person,
quite charming and good-looking, when she ran
away with him, though he was horribly dissipated
even then. He always had been that. Of course she
thought she'd be able to s^ -uighten him out-poor
girl! She tried, for three years-three years it Imrts
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Chapter Ten

one to think of ! You see it must have been something

very like a ' grand passion ' to hold her through a

pain three years long."

" Or tremendous pride," said I. " Women make an

odd world of it for the rest of us. There was gootl

old George, as true and straight a man as ever

lived
"

" And she took the other ! Yes." George's sister

laughed sorrowfully.

" But George and she have both survived the mis-

take," I went on with confidence. " Her tragedy must

have taught her some important differences. Haven't

you a notion she'll be tremendously glad to see him

when he comes back from America.''
"

" Ah, I do hope so
! " she cried. " You sec, I'm

fearing that he hopes so too—to the degree of count-

ing on it."

" You don't count on it yourself.?
"

She shook her head. " With any other woman I

shoi'Jd."

'*Why not with Mrs. Harman.""

" Cousin Louise has her ways," said Miss Eliza-

beth slowly, and, whether she could not further ex-

plain her doubts, or whether she would not, that was
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The Guest of Quesnay

all r ffot out of her on the .sul.ject nt tl.c time.
I asked one or tv ., ,„„rc qiustions, hut ,ny com-
panion nurely shook her head u-,niin, alhi.nnff vagu. -

\y to her cousin's « ways." Then she hrighten.r' s.kI-

<K'nly, and in.,uired when I would have „,y things
sent up to the chateau from the inn.

At the risk of a nusunderstanding which I felt

I couhl ill afford, I resisted her kind hospitality,
and the outcome of it was that there should he a kind
of arnu'stice, to begin with my dining at the chateau
that evening. Thereupon she mounted to the saddle,
ft l)it of gymnastics for which slie declined my as-
sistance, and looked down upon me from a great
height.

"Did anybody ever tell you," was her surprising
inquiry, " that you arc the queerest man of these
times ?

"

" No," I answered. " Don't you think you're a
queerer woman ?

"

"Footh!" she cried scornfully. "Be off to your
woods and your woodscaping !

"

The bay horse departed at a smart gait, not, I
was glad to see, a parkish trot-Miss Elizabeth
wisely set limits to her sacrifices to Mode-and she
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Chapter Ten

was far down the rojul iM-fore I had passed the outer

fringe of trees.

My work was accoinphshed after a fashion more
or less desultory that day; I had many absent mo-
ments, was restless, and walked more tlian I painted.

Oliver Saftren did not join me in the late afternoon

;

nor did the echo of distant yodelling bespeak any
effort on his part to find me. So I gave him up, and
returned to the inn earlier than usual.

While thessinr;- I set word to Professor Keredec
that I should not be able to join him at dinner that

evening; and it is to be recorded that Glouglou
carried the message for me. Amedte flid not appear,

from which it may i)e inferred that our maitre d'fiuUl

was subject to lucid intervals. Certainly his j)resent

shyness indicated an intelligence of no low order.

:fi
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

THE dining-room at Quosimy is a pretty work
of the second of those three Louises who
made so much furniture. It was never a

proper setting for a rusty, out-of-doors painter-
man, nor has such a fellow ever found liimsclf com-
placently at ease there since the day its first banquet
was spread for a score or so of fine-feathered epi-

gram jinglers, fiddling Versailles gossip out of a
rouge-and-lace Quesnay marquise newly sent into

half-earnest banishment for too much king-hunting.
For my part, however, I should have preferred a
chance at making a place for myself among the wigs
and brocades to the Crusoe's Isle of my chair at
Miss Elizabeth's table.

I learned at an early age to look my vanities in

the face; I outfaced them and they quailed, but
persisted, surviving for my discomfort to this day.
Here is the confession: It was not until my arrival

at the chateau that I realised what temerity it in-
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Chapter Eleven

volvcd to diru' there in evening cloHies purchnscfi,

some four or five or six years previously, in tlie eco-

noinicul neighhourliood of tlic Boulevard St. Michd.

Yet the things fitted nie well enough; were cleiiii

und not shiny, having been worn no more thim a

dozen times, I think; though they might have hien

hetter pressed.

Looking over the men of the Quesnuy party—or

perhaps I should signify a reversal of that and say

a glance of theirs nl ii).>^- —revealed *he importance

of a particular lenfxHi of k i^-thil, of ,. i rtain rich

effect obtained by widely s« pnrating tl o lower points

of the waistcoat, of the ('i-pI.T of sw i, imagination

in tlie buttons upon the same gnrmeMt, of a doubled-

back arrangement of cuffs, and of a specific design

and dimension of tic. Marked uniformity in these

matters denoted their necessity; and clothes differ-

ing from the essential so vitally as did mine must

have seemed immodest, little better than no clothes

at all. I doubt if I could have argued in extenuation

my lack of advantages for study, such an excuse

being itself the damning circumstance. Of course ec-

centricity is permitted, but (as in the Arts) only to

the established. And I recalled a painful change of
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The Guest of Quesnay

colour wliich befell the countenance of a shining
young man I met at Ward's house in Paris: he had
used liis handkerchief and was absently putting it

in his pocket when he providentially noticed what
he was doing and restored it to his sleeve.

Miss Elizabeth had the courage to take me under
her wing, placing me upon her left at dinner; but
sprightlier calls than mine demanded and occupied
her attention. At my other side sat a magnificently
upholstered lady, who offered a fine shoulder and the
rear wall of a collar of pearls for my observation
throughout the evening, as she leaned forward talk-
ing eagerly with a male personage across the table.

This was a prince, ending in "ski": he permitted
himself the slight vagary of wearing a gold brace-
let, and perhaps this flavour of romance drew the
iddy. Had my good fortune ever granted a second
meeting, I should not have known her.

i-agments reaching me in my seclusion indicated
that the various conversations up and down the long
table were animated

; and at times some topic proved
of such high interest as to engage the comment of
the whole company. This was the case wlien the age
of one of the English king's grandchildren came
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in question, but a subject which called for even

longer (if less spirited) discourse concerned tlic

shameful lack of standard on the part of citizens of

the United States, or, as it was put, with no little

exasperation, "What is the trouble with Ameri-
ca?" Hereupon bri^rhtly gleamed the fat vouno-

man whom I had marked for a wit at Les Trots
Pigeons; he pictured with inimitable nnm'cry a west-

ern senator lately in France. This outcast, it ap-

peared, had worn a slouch hat at a garden party and
had otherwise betrayed his country to the ridicule of

the intelligent. " But really," said the fat young man,
turning plaintiff in concluslo i, " Imar,ine what such

things make the English and the French think of us!
"

And it finally went by consent that the trouble with

America was the vulgarity of our tourists.

"A dreadful lot!" Miss Elizabeth cheerfully

summed up for them all. " The miseries I undergo
with that class of 'prominent Amurricans ' who
bring letters to my brother! I remember one awful

creature who said, when I came into the room,
* Well, ma'am, I guess you're the lady of the house,

aren't j'ou .''
"

Miss Elizabeth sparkled through the chorus of
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The Guest of Quesnay

laughter, but I remembered the "awful creature,"

A genial and wise oW man of affairs, whose daughter's

portrait George painted. Miss Eiizabetli had missed

his point: the ranvasser's phrase had been intended

with humour, and even had it lacked that, it was
not without a pretty quaintness. So I thought, being
" left to my own reflections," which may have par-
taken of my own special kind of snobbery ; at least I

regretted the Elizabeth of the morning garden and
the early walk along the fringe of the woods. For
she at my side to-night was another lady.

The banquet was drawing to a close when she
leaned toward me and spoke in an undertone. As
this was the first sign, in so protracted a period,

that I might ever again establish relations with the

world of men, it came upon me like a Friday's foot-

print, and in the moment of shock I did not catch

what she said.

'• Anno p:iliott, yonder, is asking you a question,"

she repeated, nodding at a irery pretty girl down
and across the table from me. Miss Anne Elliott's

attractive voice had j)reviously enabled me to recog-

nise her as the young woman who had threatened

to serenade Les Troii Piffrons.
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" I beg your pardon," I ^aid, addrcs*iaag her, and
at the sound my obscurity was illuminated, about
half of the company turning to look at me with
wide-eyed surprise. (I spoke in ac ordinz-ry tone, it

may need to ho explained, and there is nothing re-

markable about iiiy voice.)

" I hear y^/u're *t Les Trots Ptgeonsr said Miss
Elliott.

"Yes?"

" Would you mind telling us something of the

mysterious Narcissus?"

"If you'll U more definite," I returned, in the

tone of a question.

"There couldn't be more than one like that;'

said Miss Elliott, "at least, not in one neigh-

bourhood, could there? I mean a recklesshj charm-
ing vision with a white tie and white hair and white
flannels."

" Oh," said I, " he's not mysterious."

"But he i*," she returned; "I insist on his being
mysterious! Rarely, grandly, strangely mysterious!

You will let n)e think so? " This young lady had a
whimsical manner of emphasising words unexpected-

ly, with a breathless intensity that approached vio-
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The Guest of Quesnay

lence, a hnbit dangerously contagious among nervous
persons, so that I answered slowly, out of a fear that
I might echo it.

"It would need a great deal of imagination.
He's a young American, very attractive, very sim-
ple "

" But he's mad! " she interrupted.

" Oh, no !
" I said hastily.

" But he is! A person told mo so in a garden this

very afternoon," she went on eagerly ; " a person with
a rake and ever so many moles on his chin. This
person told me all ahout him. His name is Oliver

Saffrcn, and he's in the cliarge of a very large doc-
tor and quite, quite mad! "

" Jean Ferret, the gardener," I said deliberately,

and with venom, "is fast acquiring notoriety in

tht.^^f parts as an idiot of purest ray, and he had liis

information from another whose continuance un-
hanged is every hour more miraculous,*'

'• How riithless of you," cried Miss Elliott, with
exaggerated reproach, "when I have had such
a thrilling happiness all day in believing that riot-

ously beautiful creature mad! Vou arc wholly posi-
tive he isn't?"
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Our diulorpue was now all tli.it fklared a generaJ

(Icpartuif from the tfil)k'. Tlii.>, couibiiu-d with the

naive surprise I have inentiomd. served to make us

temporarily "^ic centre of attention, and, anion<T tlio

faces turned toward me, my (planet' fell unexpectedly

upon one I had not .seen since entering the dining-

room. Mrs, Ilarman had l)een j)lai-id at some dis-

tance from me and on the same side of the iahle,

hut now she leaned far back in her chair to look

at me, so that I saw lier befiind the shoulder^ of

tlie people between us. She was watching me with an

expression unmistakably of repressed anxiety and

excitement, and as our eyes met, hers shone with

a certain agitation, as of some odd consciousness

shared with me. It was so strangely, suddeidy a re-

minder of the look of secret understanding given

me with good night, twenty-four hours earlier, by

the man whose sanity was Miss Elliott's topic, that,

puzzled and almost disconcerted for the moment, I

did not at once reply to the lively young lady's

question.

"You're hesitating!" she cried, clasping her

hands. " I believe there's a darling little chance of

it, after all! X\A if it weren't so, why svould he
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The Guest of Qucsnay

need to be watched over, duy and night, by an enor-
maus doctor? "

" Tliis is romance !

" I retorted. " The doctor is

Professor Keredec, illustriously known in this coun-
try, but not as a physician, and they are follow-

ing some form of scientific research together, I

believe. But, assuming to speak as Mr. Saffren's

friend," I added, rising with the others upon
Miss Ward's example, " I'm sure if he could come
to know of your interest, he would much rather
play Hamlet for you than let you find him disap-

pointing."

" If he could come to know of my interest ! " she
echoed, glancing down at herself with mock demure-
ness. " Don't you think he could come to know some-
thing more of me than that?"

The windows had been thrown open, allowing
passage to a veranda. Miss Elizabeth led the way
outdoors with the prince, the rest of us following at

liazard, and in the mild confusion of this withdrawal
I caught a final glimpse of Mrs. Hannan, wliich

revealed that she was still looking at nie with the

•same tensity
; but with the movement of intervening

groups I lost her. Miss Elliott pointedly waited for
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me until I came round the table, attached me defi-

nitely by taking my arm, accompanying her action

with a dazzling smile. "Oh, do you lliink you can

manage it?" she whispered rapturously, to which I

nplicd—as vaguely as I could—that the demands
of scientific research upon the time of its followers

were apt to he exorbitant.

Tables and coffee were waiting on the broad ter-

race below, with a big moon rising in the sky, I

descended the steps in charge of this protty cavalier,

allowed her b> seat me at the most remote of the

tables, and accepted without unwillingness other gal-

lantries of hers in the matter of coffee and cigarette^.

" And now," she said, " now that I've done so much
for your dearest hopes and comfort, look up at thu

niilk}' moon, and tell me all! "

" If you can bear it?
"

She leaned an elbow on the marble railing that

protected the terrace, and, shielding her eyes from

the moonlight with her hand, affected to gaze at me

dramatically. "Have no distrust," she bade me.

" Who and zc-hat is the glorious stranger? "

Resisting an impulse to chime in with her humour,

I gave her >u dry and conmionpluce an account of
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The Guest of Quesnay

my young friend at the inn that I presently found
myself abandoned to solitude a^ain.

" I don't know where to go," she complained as
she rose. " These other people are most jminful to
a girl of my intelligence, hut I cannot linger by
your side; untruth long ago lost its interest for me,
and I prefer to believe Mr. Jean Ferret— if that is

the gd.Heman's name. I'd join Miss Ward and Cres-
sie Ingle yonder, out Cressie rtould be indignant ! I
shall soothe my hurt with sKCctest airs. Adieu."
With that she made me a solemn courtesy and

departed, a pretty little figure, not little in attract-
iveness, the strong moonlight, tinged with blue, shim-
mering over her blond hair and splashing brightly
among the ripples of her silks and laces. She swept
across the terrace languidly, offering an effect of
comedy not un fairylike, and, ascending the steps of
the veranda, disappeared into the orange candle-light
of a salon. A moment later some chords were sounded
firmly upon a piano in that room, and a bitter >:7Mg
swam out to me over the laughter anJ talk of the
people at the other tables. It was to be observed
that Miss Anne Elliott sang very well, though I

thought she over-emphasised one line of the stan,.a:
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*' This world h a uorlJ of /<V-.v/"

Perhaps she had poisontd another little arrow for

me, too. Impelled by the fine night, the groups upon

the terrace were tending toward a wider dispersal,

drifting over the sloping lawns hy threes and

couples, and I was able to identify two figures thread-

ing the paths of the garden, together, some distance

below. Judging by the pace they kept, I should not

have concluded that Miss Ward and Mr. Crcsson

Ii'gle sought the healthful effects of exercise. How-
ever, I could see no good reason for wishing their

conversation less obviously absorbing, though Miss

Elliott's insinuation that ^Ir. Ingle might deplore

intrusion upon the interview had struck me as too

definite to be altogether pleasing. Still, such matters

could not discontent me with my solitude. Eastward,

over the moonlit roof of the forest, I could see the

quiet ocean, its unending linos of foam moving slow-

ly to the long beaches, too far away to l)e heard.

The reproachful voice of the singer rame no more

from the house, but the piano ran on into " La \'ie

de Boheme," and out of that into soii.cthing else,

I did not know what, but it seemed to be music;

at least it was musical enough to bring before me
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MUS. IfARMAN," I said, as she took the

chair vac/itod by the elfin youn^ lady,

" you see I can nmnage it ! But perhaps

I control myself better wlien there's no camp-stool

to inspire me. Vou rLiiicmber my woodland didoes

—

I fear?"

She sii)iled in a pleasant, romprehendin|j way,

but neitlur directly replied nor made any return

speech whatever; instead, she let her forearms rest

on the broad railinjr of the marble balustrade, and,

Kunin^ forward, ^azed out over the shining and

mysterious slopes below. Somehow it seemed to me

that her not answerinjr, and her quiet action, as well

as the thoughtful attitude in which it culminated,

woidd have been thought "very like her" by any

one who knew her well. " Cousin Louise has her

ways," Miss Elizabeth had told me; this was prob-

ably one of them, and I found it ingularly attract-

ive. For that matter, from the day of my first sight
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The Guest of Que^nay

of hor in the woods I hud needed no prophet to

tell nie I should like Mrs. Hanii.in's ways.

" After the quiet you have had here, all this must
seem," I said, looking down upon the strollers, " a

usurpation."

" Oh, they! " She disposed of Quesnay's guests

with a slight movement of her left hand. " You're an

old friend of my cousins'—of both of them; Imt

even without that, I know you understand. Elizabeth

does it all for her brother, of course."

" But she likes it," I ,aid.

" And Mr. Ward likes it, too," she added slowly.

*' You'll see, when he comes home."

Night's effect upon me being always to make me
venturesome, I took a chance, and ventured perhaps

too far. " I hope we'll see many happy things when
he comes home."

"It's her doing things of this cort," she said,

giving no sign of having heard my remark, " that

has helped so much to make him the success that

he is."

" It's what has been death to his art ! " I ex-

claimed, too quickly—and would have been glad to

recall the speech.

[164]
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Slie met it with a murmur of low laupflitcr that

sounded pitying. "" Wasn't it always :,. dubious rela-

tion—between him and art?" And without awaiting

an answer, she went on, " So it's all the better that

he can have his success !

"

To this I had nothing whatever to say. So far

as I rememberi'd, I had never before heard a woman

put so much comprehension of a large subject into

so few words, but in my capacity as George's friend,

hopeful for his happiness, it made me a little uneasy.

During the ensuing pause this feeling, at first up-

permost, gave way to another not at all in sequence,

but irresponsible and intuitive, that she had some-

thing in particular to say to me, had joined me for

that purpose, and was awaiting the opportunity.

As I have made open confession, my curiosity never

needed the spur; and there is no denying that this

impression set it off on the gallop ; but evidently the

moment had not come for her to speak. She seemed

content to gaze out over the valley in silence.

" Mr. Cresson Ingle," I hazarded ;
" is he an old,

new friend of your cousins.' I think he was not

above the horizon when I went to Capri, two

years ago."
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The Guest of Quesnay

" He wants Elizabeth," she returned, adding quiet-

\^^, "as you've seen." And when I had verified this

assumption with a monosyllable, she continued, " He's

an ' available,' but I should liate to have it happen.

He's hard."

" He doesn't seem very hard toward her," I mur-

mured, looking down into the garden where INIr. Ingle

just then happened to be adjusting a scarf about his

hostess's shoulders.

" He's led a detestable life," said Mrs. Harman,
" among detestable people !

"

She spoke with sudden, remarkable vigour, and as

if she knew. The full-throated emphasis she put upon
" detestable " gave the word the sting of a flagella-

tion
; it rang with a rightful indignation that

brought vividly to my mind the thought of those

three years in Mrs. Harman's life which Eliza-

beth said "hurt one to think of." For this was

the lady who had rejected good George Ward
to run away with a man much deeper in all

that was detestable than Mr. Cresson Ingle could

ever be!

" He seems to me much of a type with these

others," I said.
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Chapter Twelve

"Oh, they keep their .surfaces about the saiiio."

" It made me wi.sli / had a little more surface

to-night," I laughed. " I'd have fitted better. Miss

Ward is dift'erent at different times. When we are

alone together she aUays has the air of excusing,

or at least explaining, these people to me, but this

evening I've had the disquieting thought that per-

haps she also explained me to them."

" Oh, no !

" .said Mrs. Harman, turning to mc
quickly. "Didn't you see.' She was making up to

Mr. Ingle for this morning. It came out that she'd

ridden over at daylight to see you; Anne Elliott

discovered it in some way and told him,"

This presented an aspect of things so overwhelm-

ingly novel that out of a confusion of ideas I was

able to fasten on only one with which to continue

the conversation, and I said irrelevantly that Miss

Elliott was a remarkable young woman. At this my
companion, who had renewed her observation of the

valley, gave me a full, clear look of earnest scrutiny,

whif jt me on the alert, for I thought that now

what she desired to say was coming. But I was dis-

appointed, for she spoke lightly, with a ripple of

amusement.
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"I suppose she finished her investigations? You
told her all you could?"

" Almost."

" I suppose you wouldn't trust me with the reser-

vation?" she asked, smiling.

" I would trust you with anything," I answered
seriously.

"You didn't gratify that child?' she said, half

laughing. Then, to my surprise, her tone changed
suddenly, and she began again in a hurried low
voice: -You didn't tell her—" and stopped there,

breathless and troubled, letting me see that I had
been right after all: this was what she wanted to

talk i»bout.

" I didn't ttll her that young Saffren is mad, no;
if that is what you mean."

" I'm glad you didn't," she said slowly, sinking

back in her chair so that her face was in the shadow
of the awning which sheltered the little table be-

tween us.

" In the first place, I wouldn't have told her even
if it were true," I returned, " and in the second, it

isn't true—though you have some reason to think it

is," I added.
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"/?" slic said. "Why?"
" His speukins to you as he did; a thing on the

face of it iiiexcusahle-^ "

" Why did he call n.e ' Madame d'Arnumd '? " she
interposed.

I explained something of tlie mental processes of
An.edee, and she listened till I had finished; then
bade me continue.

" That's all," I said hlankly, but, with a second
thought, caught luT meaning. "Oh, about young
Saffren, you mean.'"

" Yes."

" I know him pretty well," I said, " without really
knowing anything about lu-n,; but what is strano-er,
I believe he doesn't really know a great deal airout
hnnself. Of course I have a theory about him, thoun-h
It's vague. My idea is that probably through some
great illness he lost-not his facultv of memory,
but his memories, or, at least, most of them. In
regard to what he does remember. Professor Keredoc
has anxiously impressed upon him some very poig-
nant necessity for reticence. What the necessity may
be, or the nature of the professor's anxieties^ I do
not know, but I think Keredec's reasons must be
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good ones. Tlmt's all, except that there's something

about the young nmn that draws one to him: I

couldn't tell vou how nmcli I like liim, nor how

sorry I am that he offended you."

" He didn't offend me," she murmured—almost

whispered.

" He didn't mean to," I said warmly. " You under-

stood that.?"

" Yes, I understood."

" I am glad. I'd been waiting the chance to try

to explain—to ask you to pardon him "

" But there wasn't any need."

" You mean because you understood "

" No," she interrupted gently, " not only that. I

mean because he has done it himself."

" Asked your pardon ? " I said, in complete sur-

prise.

Yes.

" He's written you.? " I cried.

" No. I saw liim to-day," she answered. " This af-

ternoon when I went for my walk, he was waiting

where the paths intersect "

Some hasty ejaculation, I do not know what, came

from me, but she lifted her hand.
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Chapter Ticelre

" Wait," •^l^c said quietly. " As soon as he saw me
he came straiglit toward me "

" Oh, but this won't do at all," I broke out. " It's

too bad "

"Wait." She leaned forward sh'ghtlv, h'ftinir

her hand again. " He called me * Madame d'Ar-

mand,' and said he must know if he had offended

me »»

You told him '»

"I told him 'No!'" And it seemed to mo that

her voice, which up to this point had l)een low but

very steady, shook upon the monosyllal)le. " Ho
walked with me a little way—perhaps it was

longer "

" Trust ne that it sha'n't happen again ! " I ex-

claimed.
'

;hat Keredec knows of this at once.

He will-

" No, ..o, she Interrupted quickly, '' that is

just what I want you uot to do. Will you promise

me.?"

" I'll pronu'se anything you ask me. But didn't

he frighten you? Didn't he talk wildly? Didn't

he "

" He didn't frighten me—not as you mean. He
[171]
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The Guest of Quennay

was very quiet „nd-" She broke off Mncxpoctedly,
«.th a I.Hio pitying cry, and turned to ,„e, liftiuK
both lum.ls nppealinsly-" And oh. doesn't he make
one sorrif for him !

"

That was just It. She had Rone straight to the
Leart of his mystery

: his strangeness was the strange
pathos that invested hin.; the "singularity" of
"Uiat other monsieur" was solved for me at
las*-.

When she had spoken she rose, advanced a step,
and .stoo<l looking out over the valley again, her
skirts pressing the balustrade. One of the „,oments
^n my life when I have wished to be a figure paint.r
came then, as she raised her arms, the sleeves, of
some filn.y texture, falling back from them with the
gesture, and clasped her hands lightly behind her
neck, the graceful angle of her chin uplifted to the
full rain of moonshine. Little Miss Elliott, in the
glamour of these same blue showerings, had borrowed
gauzy weavings of the fay and the sprite, but Mrs
Harman-tall, straight, delicate to fragility, v.t
not to thinness-was transfigured with a deeper
meanmg, wearing the sadder, richer colours of the
tragedy that her cruel young romance had put upon
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Chapter TuAve

lior. She nupfht havo posed ns she stnoil ft^nlnst Hif

inarlde railing—ami especially in that ffesture .f

lifting her arms—for a hearer (>f the jfift at .some

foredestined luckless ceremony of votive offerings. So

it seemed, at least, to the eyes of a moon (Jazed old

painter-man.

She stood In profile to mo; tl -c were some jas-

mine flowers at her hreast ; I couhi sec them rise and

fall with more than deep breathing; and I wondered

what the man who had talke<l of her so wildly, only

yesterday, would feel if he could know that already

the thoMglit of him had nioved her.

" I liaven't hud my life. It's gone! " It was almost

as if I heard his voice, close it hand, with all the

passion of regret and protest that rang In the words

when they broke from him in the forest. And by

some miraculous conjecture, within the moment I

seemed not only to hear his voice but actup"" to see

him, n figure dressed in white, far below us and small

with the distance, standing out in the moonlight in

the middle of the tree-bordered avenue leading to the

chateau gates.

I rose and leaned over the railing. There was no

doubt about the reality of the figure in white, though
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The Guest of Quesnatj

it was too far away to be identified with certainty;
and as I rubbed rry eyes for clearer sight, it turned
and disappeared into the shadows of the orderly
grove where I had stood, one day, to watch Louise
Harman ascend the slopes of Quesnay.

But I told myself, sensibly, that more than
one man on the coat of Normandy might be
wearing white flannels that evening, and, turning
to my companion, found that she had moved
some steps away from me and was gazing eastward
to the sea. I concluded that she had not seen the
figure.

" I have a request to make of vou," she said, as I
turned. « Will you do it for me-setting it down
just as a whim, if you like, and letting it go at
that?"

" Yes, I will," I answered promptly. "
I'll do any-

thing you ask."

She stopped closer, looked at me intently for a
second, bit her lip in indecision, tlien said, all in a
breath

:

" Don't tell Mr. Saffrcn my name !
"

" But I hadn't meant to," I protested.

" Dont speak of me to him at all," she said, with
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the same hurried eagerness. " Will you let nic have
my way?

"

" Could there I " any question of that? " I replied,

and to my astonishi. >t found that we had somehow
impulsively taken each urlicr's hands, as upon a seri-

ous bargain struck between us.

I

i:

::|
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THE round moon was white and at its small-

est, high overhead, when I stepped out of

the phaeton in which Miss Elizabeth sent

me back to Madame Brossard's ; midnight was

twanging from a rusty old clock indoors as I

crossed the fragrant courtyard to my pavilion ; but

a lamp still burned in the salon of the "Grande
Suite," a light to my mind more suggestive of

the patient watcher than of the scholar at his

tome.

When my own lamp was < tinguishcd, I set my
door ajar, moved my bed out om the wall to catch

whatever breeze might stir, ' composed myself for

the night," as it used to be written, and lay looking

out upon the quiet garden where a thin white haze

was rising. If, in taking this coign of vantage, I had

any subtler purpose than to seek a draught against

the warmth of the night, it did not fail of its reward,

for just as I had begun to drowse, the gallery steps
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creaked as if beneatli some immoderate weight, and

the noble form of Keredec emerged upon my field of

vision. From the absence of the sound of footsteps

I supposed him to be either barefooted or in his

stockings. His visible costume consisted of a sleep-

ing jacket tucked into a pair of trousers, while his

tousled hair and beard and generally tossed and rum-

pled look were those of a man who had been lying

down temporarily.

I heard him sigh—like one sighing for sleep—as

he went noiselessly across the garden and out

through the archway to the road. At that I sat

straight up in bed to stare—and well I might, for

here was a miracle! He had lifted his arms above his

head to stretch himself comfortably, and he walked

upright and at ease, whereas when I had last seen

him, the night before, he had been able to do little

more than crawl, bent far over and leaning painfully

upon his friend. Never man beheld a more astonishing

recovery from a bad case of rheumatism

!

After a long look down the road, he retraced his

steps ; and the moonlight, striking across his great

forehead as he came, revealed the furrows ploughed

there by an anxiety of which I guessed the cause.
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The Guest of Quesnay

The croaking of the wooden stairs and gallery and
the whme of an old door announced that he had
returned to his vigil.

I had, perhaps, a quarter of an hour to consider
this performance, when it was repeated; now, how-
ever, he only glanced out into the road, retreating
hastily, and I saw that he was smihng, while the
speed he maintained in returning to his quarters was
remarkable for one so newly convalescent.
The next moment Saffren came through the arch-

>^ay, ascended the steps in turn-hut slowly and
carefully, as if fearful of waking his guardian-and
I heard his door closing, very gently. Long before
his arrival, however, I had been certain of his iden-
tity with the figure I had seen gazing up at tY
terraces of Quesnay from the borders of the grove
Other questions remained to bother me: Why had
Keredec not prevented this night-roving, and why,
since he did permit it, .hould he conceal his knowl-
oHge of it from OHver.P And what, oh, what won-
drous specific had the mighty man found for his
disease

r

Morning failed to clarify these mysteries; it
brought, however, something rare and rich and
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strange. I allude to the manner of Amcdee's ap-
proach. The aged gossip-demoniac had to recognise
the fact that he could not keep out of my way for
ever; there was nothing for it but to put as good
a face as possible upon a bad business, and get it

over-and the face he selected was a marvel; not
less, and in no hasty sense of the word.

It appeared at my door to announce that break-
fast waited outside.

Primarily it displayed an expression of serenity,
masterly in its assumption that not the least, remot-
est, dreamiest shadow of danger could possibly be con-
ceived, by the most imm^erately pessimistic and sin-
ister imagination, as even vaguely threatening. And
for the rest, you have seen a happy young mother
teaching first steps to the first-born—that was Ame-
dee. Radiantly tender, aggressively solicitous, dif-
fusing ineffable sweetness on the air, wreathed in
seraphic smiles, beaming caressingly, and aglow with
a sacred joy that I should be looking so well, he
greeted me in a voice of honey and bowed me to
my repast with an unconcealed fondness at once
maternal and reverential.

I did not attempt to speak. I came out silently,
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The Guest of Quesnaij

uncannily fascinutod, „,y eyes fixed „p„n I.;,,, while
he n.uved gently hnekward, cooing pleasant words
"bout the coffee, but just perceptibly keeping hin-
«olf out of arm's reach until I had taken n.v seat
When I had done that, he leaned over the table and
began to .et t.seless things nearer n.v plate with
frankly affectionate care. It chanced that in "

„,ak-
">ff - long arn. " to reach son.ething I did want,
n.J hand (of which the fingers happened to be closed)
passed rather impatiently beneath his nose. The ma-
donna expression changed instantlv to one of horror
be uttered a sta-tled croak, and took a surprisin..Iv'
long sk.p backward, landing i„ the screen of honey-
suckle vines, which, he seen.ed to in.agine, were some
new forn. of hostility attacking him treacherouslv
from the rea.. They sagged, but did not break from
their fastenings, and his behaviour, as he lay thus
entangled, would have contrasted unfavourablv in
d.gn.ty with the actions of a panicstricken hen in
a hammock.

" And so conscience d.es make cowards of us all
"

I said, with no hope of being understood.
Recovering some measure of mental equilibrium at

the san>e tin.e that lie managed to find his feet,
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l.e burst into .shrill laughter, to whirl, he tried in
vuin to impart u ring of debonair carelessness.

^^

" Eh, I stumble! " he cried with hollow nierri.nent.
"I fall about and faint with fatigue! Pah! But
it is nothing; truly! "

^^

"Fatigue!" I turned a bitter sneer upon him.
"Fatigue! And you just out of bed!"

His fat hands went up palm outward; his heroic
laughter was checked as with a sob; an expression
of tragic incredulity shone from his eyes. Patently
be doubted the evidence of his own ears; could not
beheve that such black ingratltu.le existed in the
world. " Absalon, O n.y son Ab.alon. ! " was his
unuttered cry. His bar >s fell to his sides; his chin
sank wretchedly into its own folds; his shirt-bosom
heaved and crinkled; arrows of ur.speakable injustice
Imd entered the defenceless breast.

"Just out of bed!" he repeated, with a pathos
that would have brought the judge of a-y court
in France down from the bench to kiss him— "And
I had risen V>ng, long before the dawn, in the cold
and darkness of the night, to prepare the sandwiches
of monsieur !

"

It was too much for me, or rather, he was. I
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stHlked off to tlu. woods in h stutc of !,. 'ploss indig-
natio,,

;
n.entall^v swearing that his duy of punish-

ment at n.j hands was only <leforred, not abandoned,
yet secretly fearing that this very oath „,ight live
/or no purpose but to convict n.c of j.erjury
His talents were lost in the country; he should
have sought his fortune in the metropolis. And
h.s manner, as he sununoned „,e that evening to
dinner, and indeed throughout the courses, partook
of the subtle condescension and careless assurance
of one who has but faintly enjoyed some too easy
triumph.

I found this so irksome that I might have been
goaded into an outbreak of impotent fury, had my
attention not been distracted by the curious turn of
the professor's malady, which had renewed its pain-
ful assault upon him. He came hobbling to table,
leaning upon Saffren's shoulder, and made no refer-
ence to his singular improvement of the night l>e-

fort^nor did I. His rheumatism was his own ; he
"Hght do what he pleased with it! There was no
reason why he should confide the cause of its vaga-
ries to mc.

Table-talk ran its normal course; a great Pole's
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philosophy receiving fla^relluti,,,, at the hanrls of our
incorrigihio optimist. (" If 1,. c„„l,l understand,"
exclainud Komlcr, "that the in.hvi.h.al must he
ininiortal hefore it is horn, ha! then this hahhh'r
might have writted some intelhgenec! ") ();, the sur-
face everything was as usual with our trio, with
nothing to show any turhulenee of undercurrents,
unless it was a certain alertness in Oliver's manner,
H restrained excitement, and the questioning rcst-

]issn,.ss of his eyes as they sought mine from time
to time. Whatever he wished to ask me, he was given
no opportunity, for the professor carried him of? to
work when our coffee was finished. As they de],artcd,
the young man glanced back at me over his shoulder,
with that same earnest look of interrogation, l«it it

went unanswered hy any token or gesture: for
though I guessed that he wished to know if Mrs.
Harman had spoken of him to me, it seemed part of
n.y bargain with her to give him no sign that I
understood.

S Hi

I {II

f I

A note lay beside my plate next morning, ad-
drossed in a writing strange to me, one of dashing
and vigorous character.
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"In the pursuit of thrillin^rly scUntific r, .arch"
it re«d, - what with the ttnnult which ,.o.s.se.ss.d n.e,
I forgot to mention the hon.j that h„ks „s; I, too,
H... a painter, though as yet unhonouro.l and unhung.'
It nuist he only hecause I h»ck a gentle han.l to guide
n.e. If „„-ght .sit heside you ns y„u pai„t ! The hours
pass on leaden wings at Quesnay-I couhl shriek! Do
not refuse me a fc^- words of instrtution, either in
the wddwood, whither I couhl support your shrink-
ing steps, or, from tin.e to tin.e, as you work in
your studio, which (I glc-an fro.n the instructive
Mr. Ferret) is at Us Trols Pi^reons. At any hour,
at

^

any moment, I will speed to you. I am, sir,
" Yours, if you will but breathe a « yes,'

"Anne Klliott."

To this I ^eturned a reply, as much in her own
key as I could write it, putting my refusal on the
ground that I was not at present painting in the
«tud,o. I added that I hoped her suit nught prosper,
regretting that I could not be of greater assistance
to that end, and concluded with the suggestion that
Madame Brossard might entertain an offer for les-
sons in cooking.
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The result of ,ny niUmpt t„ ,.,.|.,. lu-r vivacity
Mas (iiseoinfiting, arul I was nUnwvi] to juTeoivc
thut epistolary j..n.lHrity was n„t tl.n„Ki.t to l,e

my line. It was Miss Kli/al.eth w|,o ^av ,„c tl.i.s

instriiotion tl.rec clays later, on tin «ay to Qi.esnay
for "s,.,„„,l hn-akfast." Kxercisi,,^, fairly shnmo-
fueeri diplomacy, I l,a,l avoi.hd .lining at the chateau
again, hut, hy arrangement, sho had driven over for
nie this morning in the phaeton.

" Why are you writing silly „„tos to that child? "
she demanded, as soon as we were ; war fro.n the inn.

"Was it silly?"

" You should know. Do you think that style of
humour suitable for a young ^irl;'"

This bewildered me a little. " But there wasn't
anything orTensive "

" No? " Miss Elizabeth lifted her eyebrows to a
height of bland inquiry. "She mi^rbtn't think it

rather-well, rough? Your suggesting that she
shouhl take cooking lessons ?

"

" But she suggested she might take painting les-

sons," was my feeble protest. " I only meant to show
her I understood that she wanted to get to the
inn."

[ 185 ]
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" Ami whv Kliould she cnre to * ^«t to the inn ' ?
'*

" She Heenud intereslid in u voun^f uinn who i«

stnving there. * Interetited ' i» tlic luildest word for

it I can think of.'*

"P<H)h!" Such wns Mi.sH Ward's eni/^nmtic re-

tort, and though I he^^ed an explanation I K«»t none.

Instead, she riickened the horse's gait and changed

the subject.

' ^ tlie cliatcau, having a mind to offer some sort

of iip.ilogy, I looked anxiously about for the subject

of our rather disquieting conversation, hut she was

not to 1)0 seen until the party assembled at the table,

sot under an awning on the terrace. Then, to my
disappointment, I found no opjwrtunity to speak to

her, for her seat was so placed as to make it impos-

sible, and she escaped into the bouse inunediatcly

upon the conclusion of the repast, hurrying away

too pointedly for any attempt to detain her—though,

as she passed, she sent me one glance of meek re-

proach which shi was at pains to make elaborately

distinct.

Again taking mo for her neighbour at the tabic,

Miss p^lizabeth talked to mo at intervals, apparently

having nothing, just then, to make up to Mr. Cres-
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Hon Iiiffl,., |,ut not lon^ aft.r wo roso :,l,o ncom-
.

iriio.1 iiim upon sonu' •xnirMou .,f an incK-finite

initiirc, which Ic.(l hrr from .ny si«ht. Thus, the
oth.rs making off to r .nU incl.mrs and what not.

I was l.ft to the iHTUsal of the eiffl 'oonth renttiry

favad.- of tho chatiau, one of the most fompetint
restorations in that part of France, an<I „f the live-

liest interest to the student or practitioner of archi-

tect un».

Mrs. Hartnan had not apijoand at all, having

ffone to call upon some one at Dives, I was told,

ftnd a servant infornu'nff me (on incpiirv) that Miss
Klliott had retired to her room, I was tlirust upon
my own devices indeed, a condition alreiidy closely

associated in my mind with this picturesque spot.

The likeliest of my devices—or, at least, the one I

hit upon—was in the nature of an unostentatious

retreat.

I went home.

However, as the day was spoiled for work, I chose

a round/d)out way, in fact the longest, and took the

high-road to Dives, but neither the road nor the
town itself (when I passed through it) rewarded my
vague hoi)e that I might meet Mrs. Hurman, and I
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strode the long miles in considerable disgruntlcment,

for it was largely in that hope that I had gone to

Quesnay. It put me in no merrier mood to find Miss
Elizabeth's phaeton standing outside the inn in

charge of a groom, for iny vanity encouraged the

supposition that she had come out of a fear that

my unceremonious departure from Quesnay might
have indicated that I was " hurt," or considered my-
self neglected; and I dreaded having to make ex-

planations.

My apprehensions were unfounded; it was not
Miss Elizabeth who had come in the phaeton, though
a lady from Quesnay did prove to be the occu-

pant—the sole occupant—of the courtyard. At sight

of her I halted stock-still under the archway.

There she sat, a sketch-book on a green table

beside her and a board in her lap, brazenly paint-

ing—and a more blushless piece of assurance than
Miss Anne Elliott thus engaged these eyes have
never beheld.

She was not so hardened that she did not affect

a little timidity at sight of me, looking away even

more quickly than ?he looked up, while I walked

slowly over to her and took the garden chair beside
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licr. Tlmt gave nic a view of her sketcli, which was

a violent little " lay-in " of shrubbery, trees, and the

sky-line of the inn. To my prodigious surprise (and,

naturally enough, with a degree of pleasured T per-

ceived that it was not very bad, not bad at all, in-

deed. It displayed a sense of values, of placing, and
even, in a young and frantic way, of colour. Here
was a young woman of more than "accomplish-

ments !

"

" You see," she said, squeezing one of the tiny

tubes almost dry, and continuing to paint with a

fine effect of absorption, " I had to show you that I

was in the most abysmal earnest. Will you take me
painting with you.'"

" I appreciate your seriousness," I rejoined.

"Has it been rewarded.'"

"How can I say.» You haven't told me whether

or np I may follow you to the wlldwood."

" I mean, have you caught another glimpse of

Mr. Saffrcn?"

At that she showed a prettier colour in her cheeks

than any in her sketch-box, l)ut gave no other sign

of shame, nor even of being flustered, cheerfully re-

plying :
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" That is far from the point. Do you grant my
burning pica? "

" I understood I had offended you."
" You did," she said. " Viciously! "

" I am sorry," I continued. " I wanted to ask you
to forgive me "

I spoke seriously, and that seemed to strike her as

odd or needing explanation, for she levelled her blue
eyes at me, and interrupted, with something more
like seriousjiess in her own voice than I had yet
heard from her:

" What made you think I was offended? "

"Your look of reproach when you left the

table "

"Nothing else?" she asked quickly.

" Yes
; Miss Ward told me you were."

" Yes
;
she drove over with you. That's it ! " she

exclaimed with vigour, and nodded her head as if

some suspicion of hers had been confirmed. "I
thought so !

"

"You thought she had told me?"
" No," said Miss Jliott decidedly. " Thought that

Elizabeth wanted to have her cake and eat it too."

"I don't understand."
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" Then you'll get no help from mc," she returned

slowly, a frown marking her pretty forehead. " But

I was only playing offended, and she knew it. I

thought 3^our note was that fetching !

"

She continued to look thoughtful for a moment

longer, then with a resumption of her former man-

ner—the pretence of an earnestness much deeper than

the real—" Will you take mc painting with you ?
"

she said. " If it will convince you that I mean it, I'll

give up nry hopes of seeing that sumptuous Mr.

iffrcn and go hack to Quesnay now, before he comes

nomc. He's been out for a walk—a long one, since

it's lasted ever since early this morning, so the waiter

told me. May I go with you? You can't know how

enervating it is up there at the chateau—all except

]\Irs. Harman, and even she "

"What about Mrs. Harman.'*" I asked, as she

paused.

" I think she must be in love."

" What !

"

" I do think so," said the girl. " Slie's like it, at

least."

"But with whom?"

She laughed gaily. " I'm afraid she's my rival !

"
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Not with—" I began.

• Yes, with your heautiful and mad young friend."

" But—oh, it's preposterous !
" I cried, profound-

ly disturbed. " She couldn't be! If you knew a great
deal about her "

" I may know more than you think. My simplicity

of appearance is deceptive," she mocked, beginning
to set her sketch-box in order. " You don't realise

that Mrs. Harman and I are quite hurled upon each
other at Quesnay, being two ravishingly intelligent

women entirely surrounded by large bodies of elemen-
tals. She has told me a great deal of herself since
that first evening, and I know—well, I know why she
did not come back from Dives this afternoon, for
instance."

" Why? " I fairly shouted.

She slid her sketch into a groove in the box, which
she closed, and rose to her feet before answering.
Then she set her hat a little straighter with a touch,
looking so fixedly and with such grave interest over
my shoulder that I turned to follow her glance and
encountered our reflections in a window of the inn.

Her own shed a light upon that mystery, at all

events.
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" I miffht tell you some day," she said indlflTor-

ently, " if I gained enough confidence in you through

association in daily pursuits."

" My dear young lady," I cried with real exas-

peration, " I am a working man, and this is a work-

ing sunnner for me !

"

"Do you think I'd spoil it?" she urged gentlv.

" But I get up with the first daylight to paint,"

I protested, " and I paint all day "

She moved a step nearer me and laid her iiand

warningly upon my sleeve, checking the outburst.

I turned to see what she meant.

Oliver Saffren had come in from the road and was

crossing to the gallery steps. He lifted his hat and

gave me a quick word of greeting as lie passed, and

at the sight of his flushed and happy face my riddle

was solved for me. Amazing as the thing was, I

liad no doubt of the revelation.

"Ah," I said to Mish Elliott when he had gone,

" I won't have to take pupils to get the answer to

my question, now !

"
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

HA, thtse pliilosophers," said the professor,

expanding in discourse a little later—

"these dreamy people who talk of the

spirit, they tell you that spirit is abstract!" He
waved his great hand in a sweeping semicircle

which carried it out of our orange candle-light and
freckled it with the cold moonshine which sieved

through the loosened screen of honeysuckle. "Ha,
the folly!"

" What do ou say it is? " I asked, moving so that

the smoke of my cigar should not drift toward Oliver,

who sat looking out into the garden.

"I, my friend.? I do not say that it is! But all

such things, they are only a question of names, and
when I use the word ' spirit ' I mean identity—uni-
versal identity, if you like. It is what we all are,

yes—and those flowers, too. But the spirit of the
flowers is not what you smell, nor what you see,

that look so pretty: it is the flowers themselt! Yet
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all spirit is only one spirit nnd one spirit is all

spirit—and if you tell ine this is Pant'eism I will

tell you that you do not understand!"

" I don't tell you that," said I, " neither do I un-

derstand."

" Nor that h\fr Keredec either !
" Whereupon he

loosed the rolling thunder of his laugliter. " Nor

any brain born of the monkey people! But this

world is full of proof that everythint^ that exist is

all one thing, and it is the instinct of that, when it

draws us together, which makes what we call ' love.'

Even those wicked devils of egoisin in our inside is

only love which grows too long the wrong way, like

the finger nails of the Chinese empress. Young love

Is a little sprout of universal unity. When the

young people begin to feel it, the// are not ab-

stract, ha.-' And the young man, when he selects,

he chooses one being from all the others to mean

—just for him—all that great universe of which

he is a part."

This was wandering whimsically far afield, but as

I caug'it the good-humoured flicker of the professor's

glance at our companion I thought I saw a purpose

in his deviation. Saffren turned toward him wonder-
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The Guest of Quesmtij

ingly, l»is unconscious, eager look rcnmrkal)ly cm-

plmsiscd and brightened.

" All such things are most strange—great mys-
teries," continued the professor. " For when a man
has made the selection, that being does become all

the universe, and for him there is nothing else at

all—nothing else anyvjicre !
"

Saffren's cheeks and temples were flushed as they

had been when I saw him returning that afternoon

;

and his eyes were wide, fixed upon Keredec in a

stare of utter amazement.

"Yes, that is true," he said slowly. "How did

you know ?
"

Keredec returned his look with an attentive scru-

tiny, and made some exclamation under his breath,

which I did not catch, but there was no mistaking

his high good humour.

"Bravo!" he shouted, rising and clapping the

other upon the shoulder. "You will soon cure my
rheumatism if you ask me questions like that! Ho,
ho, ho !

" He threw back his head and let the mighty
salvos forth. "Ho, ho, ho! How do I know? The
young, always they believe they are the only ones

who were ever young! Ho, ho, ho! Come, we shall
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Chapter Fourteen

make those kDssons very easy to-niglit. Come, my
friend! How- could that big, old Keredoc know

of such things? He is too old, too foolish! Ho,

ho, ho!"

As he went up the stops, tlie courtyard re-

verberating again to his laughter, his arm resting

on Sart'ren's shoulders, but not so heavily as usual.

The door of their salon closed upon them, and for

a while Keredec's voice could be heard booming

cheerfully ; it ended in another burst of laughter.

A moment later Saffren opened the door and

called to me.

" Here," I answered from my veranda, where I

had just lighted my second cigar.

" No more work to-night. All finished," he cried

jubilantly, springing down the steps. " I'm coming

to have a talk with you."

Amedee had removed the candles, the moon had

withdrawn in fear of a turbulent mob of clouds,

rioting into our sky from seaward; the air smelled

of imminent rain, and it was so dark that I could

see my visitor only as a vague, tall shape; but a

happy excitement vibrated in his rich voice, and his

step on the gravelled path was light and exultant.
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The Guest of Quesnay

" I won't sit down," he said. " I'll wulk up nnd

d<wn in front of the vcrnndu— if it <Ioo.sn't make

vou nervous."

For answer I merely laughed ; and he laughe<l

too, in genial response, contiiuiiiiK K"''y:

"Oh, it's all so different with me! Kverything is.

Timt hHiid feeling I told you of— it's all gone. I

must have heen very habyish, the other day; f don't

think I eould feel like that again. It used to seem

to me that I lived penned up in a rirele of blank

stone walls; I couldn't sec over the top for myself

at all, though now and then Kercdcc wouhl bo<»st

me up and let me get a little glimmer of the country

round about—but never long enough to see what it

was really like. But it's not so now. Ah!"—he drew

a long breath—" I'd like to run. I think I could

run all the way to the top of a pretty fair-sized

njountain to-night, and then "—he laughed—" jump

off and ride on the clouds."

" I know how that is," I resT)ondcd. " At least

I did know—a few years ago."

"Everything is a jumble with nic," he went on

happily, in a confidential tone, " yet it's a heavenly

kind of jun.ble. I can't put anything into words.
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I don't think very well ytl, though Kerodec is trying

to teueli me. My thoughts don't run in *)rder, and

this timt's happened seems to make them wilder,

queerer—" He stopped short.

"Wlmt has happened ?-"

He p.aised in his sentry-go, facing me, and an-

sweri'd, in a low voice:

" I've seen lier again."

" Yes, I know."

" She told .lie you knew it," he said, "—that she

had told you."

" Yes."

" But that's not all," he said, his voice rising a

little. " I saw her again the day after she told

you "

" You did !
" I murmured.

" Oh, I tell myself tl-it it's a dream," he cried,

" that it can't he true. For it has hecn ever if day

since then! That's why I haven't joined you in the

woods. I have been with her, walking with her, lis-

tening to her, looking at her—always feeling that

it must be unreal and that I must try not to vake

up. She has been so kind—so wonderfully, beauti-

fully kind to me !

"
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'•She huH met you?" I aske<l, thinking ruefully

of (ieorffc Wunl, now on Mie hi^h sens in the pleas-

ant eouipuny of ohi hopes renewed.

" She has let nie meet her. Aiul to-chiy wc huiched

at the inn at Dives and then walked hy the sea all

afternofm. She jrave me the whole d ly—the whole

day ! Vou see "—he he^an to pace a^ai?i—" you see

I was ri^ht, and you were wron;^. She wasn't of-

fended—she was jrlad—tliat I couldn't help speak-

ujg to her; she has said so."

"Do you think," I inter, upted, "that .she wouhl

wi;sh you to tell nie this.*
"

"Ah, she hkes you!" he said so heartily, and ap-

|Karin^ meanwlnle so satisfied with the completeness

of his reply, that I was fain to take some satisfaction

in it myself. "What I wanted most to say to yi .,"

he went on, "is this: you rememher you promised

to tell me whatever you could learn about her—and

ahout her husband.''
"

" I remember."

" It's diflferent now. I don't want you to," he said.

" I want only to know what she tells mc herself.

She has told me very little, but I know when the time

comes she will tell me cverytliing. But I wouldn't
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liastcn it. I wouldn't hnve anytliiru, changed from
just t/iixf

"

'* Vou nioan-

" I moan the way it is. T " I could hoi)o to sec her
ev n- day. to he in the w(K).i , with her, or down t.y the

sh -re —oh, I don't want to I.now anytliin^r |,i,t that !
"

" No doiiht you have tokl her," I ventured, " a
good deal ah.)ut yourself," and was instantly

ashamed of n.yself. I suppose I sp(,ke out of a serse

of t est against Mrs. Harman's strange lark of

convcMtic.nnlity, against so charming a lady's ' ,sing

lier htad as completely as she seemed to have lost

hers, and it may have heen, too, out of a feeling of
jealousy for poor (ieorgo—possihly even out of a
little feeling of the same sort on my own account.

Hut I couldn't have said it e,xcei)t for the darkness,

and, as I say, I was instantly ashamed.

It does not whiten my guilt that the shaft did not
reach him.

" I've told her all I know," he said readily, and
the unconscious pathos of the answer smote me.
"And all that Keredec has let me know. You see

I liaven't "

" But do you think," I interrupted quickly, anx-
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ious, in my remorse, to divert him from tliat clianncl,

" do you think Professor Keredcc would approve, if

he knew ?
"

' I think he would," he responded slowly, pausing

in his walk again. " I have a feeling that perhaps

he docs know, and yet I have been afraid to tell him,

afraid he might try to stop me—keep me from

going to M-ait for her. But he has a strange way

of knowing things ; I think he knows everything in

the world ! I have felt to-night that he knows this,

and—it's very strange, but I—well, what xvas it that

made him so glad.-*
"

" The light is still burning in his room," I said

quietly.

"You mean that I ought to tell him? " His voice

rose a little.

"He's done a good deal for you, hasn't he?" I

suggested. " And even if he does know he might like

to hear it from you."

" You're right ; I'll tell him to-night." This came

with sudden decision, but with less than marked what

followed. " But he can't stop me, now. No one on

earth shall do that, except Madame d'Armand her-

self. No one !

"
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" I won't quarrel with that," I said drily, throw-

ing away my cigar, which had gone out long before.

He hesitated, and the-. » ...,, his hand groping
toward me in the darkr, ss, .-md, risr/g, I gave him
mine.

" Good night," he said, and shooK my hand as the

first sputterings of the coming rain began to patter

on the roof of the pavilion. " I'm glad to tell him •.

I'm glad to have told you. Ah, but isn't this," he

cried, " a happy world !
"

Turning, he ran to the gullery steps. "At last

I'm glad," he called back over his shoulder, " I'm

glad that I was born "

A gust of wind blew furiously into the courtyard

at that instant, and I heard his voice indistinctly,

but I thought—though I might have been mistaken

—that I caught a final word, and that it was
" again."

If :t;

m

I
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THE rain of two nights and two days had

freshened the woods, deepening the green

of the tree-trunks and wasliing the dust

from the leaves, and now, under the splendid sun of

the third morning, we sat painting in a sylvan aisle

that was like a hall of Aladdin's palace, the filigrecd

arches of foliage above us glittering with pendulous

rain-drops. But Arabian Nights' palaces are not to

my fancy for painting; the air, rinsed of its colour,

was too sparklingly clean ; the interstices of sky and

the roughly framed distances I prized, were brought

too close. It was one of those days when Nature

throws herself straight in your face and 3'ou are

at a loss to know whether she has kissed you or

slapped you, though you are conscious of the tingle

;

—a day, in brief, more for laughing than for paint-

ing, and the truth is that I suited its mood only too

well, and laughed more tlian I painted, though I sat

with my easel before me and a picture ready upon

my palette to be painted.
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No one could have understood better tfian I that

this was setting a bad example to the acolyte who

sat, likewise facing an easel, ten paces to my left ; a

very sportsmanlike figure of a painter indeed, in her

short skirt and long coat of woodland brown, the

fine brown of dead oak-leaves ; a " devastating " se-

lection of colour that!—being much the same shade

as her hair—with brown for her hat too, and the

veil encircling the small crown thereof, and brown

again for the stout, high, laced boots whidi pro-

tected her from the wet tangle underfoot. Who could

have expected so dashing a young person as this to

do any real work at painting? Yet she did, narrow-

ing her eyes to the finest point of concentration, and

applying herself to the ^":]i in hand with a persistence

which I found, on t. -ticular morning, far be-

yond my own powers.

As she leaned back critically, at the imminent risk

of capsizing her camp-stool, and 1. rsclf with it, in

her absorption, some ill-suppressed token of amuse-

ment must have caught her ear, for she turned upon

me with suspicion, and was instantly moved to moral-

ise upon the reluctance I had shown to accept her

as a companion for my excursions; taking as her
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thcnic, in contrast, her own present display of am-
bition; Jill in all a warm, if ovcrcoloured, sketch of

the idle master a id the industrious apprentice. It

made me laugh again, upon whic'i she- changed tiie

subject.

" An indefinable something tells me," she announced

coldly, " that henceforth you needn't be so drastkally

fearful of being dragged to the chateau for dinner,

nor dejeuner either !
"

" Did anything ever tell you that I had cause to

fear it?"

" Yes," she sqid, but too simply. " Jean Ferret."

" Ang'^cise that ruffian's name," I muttered, mirth

immediately withering upon me, "and you'll know
him bctt'T. To save tI...o: will you mention anvthiiiff

you can think of that he hasiit told you.^ "

iNIiss Elliott cocked her head upon one side to

cxan)ine the work of art she was producing, while

a slight smile, playing ;.bout her lips, .seemed to

indicate that she was iippeased. " You and :\Iiss

Ward are old and dear friends, aren't you.?" she

asked absently.

" We arc
!
" I answered between my teeth. " For

years I have sent her costly jewels-
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Chapter Fifteen

She interrupted nie by breuking outright into a

poll of hiuglitor, wliich rung with such childish de-

h'ght that I retorted by offering several malevolent

observations upon the babbling of French servants

and the order of mind attributable to those who lis-

tened to them. Her defence was to affect inattention

and paint busily until some time after I h.ad con-

cluded.

" I tliink she's going to take Cressic Ingle," she

said dreamily, with the air of one whose thouirhts

have been far, far away. " It looks prepondcrously

like it. She's been teetertottering these ages and ages

between you "

"netween whom.?"

" You and Mr. Ingle," she replied, not altering

her tone in the slightest. " But she's all for her

brother, of course, and though j-ou're his friend,

Ingle is a personage in the world they coui-t, and

among the multitudinous things his father left him

is an art magazine, or one that's long on art or

something of that sort—I don't know just what

—

so altogether it will be a good thing for dearest Mr.

Ward. She likes Cressie, of course, though I think

she likes you better "
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I innnnpfod to find my voire and interrupt tlic

thistle-brained creature. " What put these fantasias

into your head? "

" Not Jean Ferret," she responded promptly.

" It's cruel of me to break it to you so coarsely

—

I know—but if you are ever going to make up

your mind to her building as glaring a success

of you as she has of her brother, I think you

must do it now. She's on the point of accepting

Mr. Ingle, and what becoirns of you will depend

on your conduct In the most immediate future.

She won't ask you to Quesnay again, so you'd

better go up there on your own accord.—And

on youi bended knees, too!" she added as an after-

thought.

I sought for something to f.ay which might have

a chance of in.pressing her—a desperate task on the

face of it—and I mentioned that Miss Ward was

her h >stess.

One might as well have tried to impress Amedee.

She " made a little mouth " and went on dabbling

with her brushes. " Hostess .'' Pooh !
" she said cheer-

fully. " My infantile father sent me iierc to be in

her charge while he ran home to America. Mr.
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Ward's to paint my portrait, wlion lie comes. Give

nd t'lkc— it's simpli' t-riouf^h, you soc!"

Here was frankness with a veii^ri-Hnco, and I fell

back upon silence, whereupon a pause ensued, to my
share of which T imparted the deepest shadow of

disapproval within my power. Unfortunately, she

did not look at me; my effort passed with no

other effect than to make some of my facial mus-

cles ache.

" ' Portrait of Miss E., hy George Ward, H-C.,' "

this painfully plain-six-aking young lady contiiuied

presently. " On the line at next spring's Salon, then

packed up for the dear ones it home. I'd as soon

own an ' Art Bronze,' myself—or a nice, clean porce-

lain Aral)."

" No douht you've forgotten for the moment,"

I said, " that Mr. Ward is my friend."

" Not in painting, he i^ ;," she retunicd quickly.

"I consider his work altogether creditable; it's

carefully done, conscientious, effective "

" Isn't that true of the ladies in the hairdress-

ers' windows .='" she asked with assumed artlessness.

" Can't you say a kind word for them, good gen-

tleman, and heaven bless you ?
"
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"Wliy slm'n't I he asked to Quesnay affiiin?"

She laughed. "Vou haven't seemed fauativally

Jippreeiative of your opportunities when you have
been there; you might have carried her off from
Cresson Ingle instead of vice versa. Hut after
all, you «rr«7"—here she paused and looked at
mo appraisingly for a moment—" yon aren't the
most piratical das},-in-and-dash-out and leave-every-

thing-upside-down-behind-you sort of man, are
von f

"

" No, I believe I'm not."

" However, that's only a small half of the reason,"
Miss Elliott went on. " She's furious on account of
this."

These were v.-iguc words, and I said so.

"Oh, thisr .she explained, "my being here; your
letting me come. Impropriety—all of th,.t! " A sharp
whistle issued from her lips. "Oh! the e^eoriating
things she's said of my pursuing you !

"

" But doesn't she know that ^t's only part of your
siege of Madame Brossard's; that it's a subterfuge
in the hope of .utching a glimpse of Oliver Suf-
fren.?"

"Xo!" she cried, her eyes dancing; "I told
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li«r that, hut .s:u' thinks it's v.iAy ,i siibtfrfii^ro

in the hopt' of nitchin^ niorc than ii ^r|i,„,,,,i. „f
( "ymi

!

I joined lauKlitir with h.T then. She was the first;

to stop, and, iookin^r ut me somewhat douhtfullv,

she said :

" Whereas, tlie truth is that it's neither. Vou know
very well that I want to paint."

" vVrtainl; *'
I agreed at once. " Your devotion

to 'vour ai ' and your hopi of spendin^r half an

liour at Ma(..ime Brossurd's now and tlien are separ-

able;—whieh reuiidds me: Wouldn't you like me to

look at your sketclL^*
"

" So, not yet." She jumped up and l)r()u^lit her

camp-stool over to mine. " I feel that I could hetter

hear what you'll say of it after I've had sonu- lunch.

No*- a sellable of food has crossed my lij)s since

cof!W at dawn !

"

I spread hcfore her what Amedee liad prepared;

not sandwiches for the pocket to-day, hut a wicker

hamper, one end of which we let rest upon her knees,

the other upon mine, and at sight of the foie gras,

the delicate, devilled partridge, the trufHcd salad, the

fine yellow cheese, and the long bottle of good red
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Bciiune, revealed wlie,i the n,vor was ..fT, I coiiM
almost have forgiven the ohl raseul for his .sran.lal-

nion^riTin^r. A.s for my vi.s-u-vi>, .she pr.momuv.l It

a " niaddeiiiii^ si|;ht."

"Fall to, my m.'rry man," she add.d. -and cat

your HIl of this fair pasty, under the ^nveiiwood

tree." Oheyin^r Uvr instruetioiis with ri^rht ^r,„„|-„ill,

and the lady likewise eviiicin^r „„ hntml of the

viands, we made a eheerful meal of it, topping it

with peaches and hiinehe.s of grajjes.

"It is unfair to hi you do all the catering,"

•said .Aliss Elliott, after carefully selecting the largest

and best peach.

"Jean IVrret's friend docs that," I returned,

watching her rather intently as she dext.rously peeled

the peach. She di<l it very daintily, I had to mlmit
that—though I regretted to ol)serve indications of

the gourmet in one so young. Rut when it was peeled

clean, she set it on a fresh green leaf, and, to my
surprise, gave it to me.

"You see," she continued, not ol)serving my re-

morseful confusion, "I couldn't destroy P^lizabeth's

peace of mind and then raid her larder to hoot.

That poor lady! I make her trouble enough, but
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it's Mc,tl.i„« to what she's «..,„« f,, |,,,.. ,,,,,„ ^,,^

fn.<l> o„t sou,.- thin^rs flml .she must fi,w| „„t."
•* What is that.-"

•'Ahout Mrs. nan„.u,," «as th. sc-rioMs n-ply.
" FJizahith hasn't a dm-."

"•(•|,R'.'" I crhocl.

"']•'. Louise's strano,. affair." Miss KHIott's ex-
prtvssio,, had ^m.vvn as .serious as h.r to,,... -

It is

^tran^r,.; the stran^.-st thin^ I ,.ver kti.'w."

"H.it fh.re's v.a.r .m„ rase," I „rn-,,|. •• Whv
^iKM.Id vo„ think it stran^re „f I,,, ,„ f,,^,. ,^„ j,,^,,^^,;^

in Saffren.-"

"I adore hinu „f course," she said. "He is the
inost Klorious-lookin^r p.,..,,,, I've ev<.r s..en. hut ,m
>-y -u-on! " Sh.> paused, and as her fr^y, „,,t „n„e I
saw nal earnestness in he,- ..v.s. - r,„ ,.if,,,|,i j

was half jokin.. the other day-- hut now I'n, really
afraid Louisi> Is hoKi.un'n^r to he in h,v.- with hi,n."
"Oh. nu>htn't it ho only interest, .so far.-'' I

said.

" No. it's much more. And I've ffrown .so fond of
lier!" the ffirl went on, her voice unexpectedly ver^-
ins "Pou trenudousness. " She's quite wonderful h,
her way-such an understandiuff .sort of won.an, and
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generous and kind; there are so many things turn-

ing up in a party like ours at Quesnay that sliow

what people are really made of, and she's a rare,

fine spirit. It seems a pity, with such a miserable

first experience as she had, that this should happen.

Oil, I know," she continued rapidly, cutting off a

half-formed protest of mine. " He isn't mad—and

I'm sorry I tried to be amusing about it the night

you dined at the chateau. I know perfectly well he's

not insane; but I'm absolutely sure, from one thing

and another, that—well—he isn't all there! He's as

beautiful as a seraph and probably as good as one,

but something is missing about him—and it begins

to look like a second tragedy for her."

" You mean, she really—" I began.

" Yes, I do," she returned, with a catch in her

throat. " She comes to my room when the others

are asleep. Not that she tells me a great deal, but

it's in the air, somehow; she told me with such a

strained sort of gaiety of their meeting and his first

joining her; and there was something underneath

as if she thought / might be really serious in my
ravings about him, and—yes, as if she meant to

warn me off. And the other night, when I saw her
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after their lunching together at Dives, I asked her
toasingly if she'd had a happy day, and she laughed
the prettiest laugh I ever heard and put her arms
around me—then suddenly broke out crying and
ran out of the room."

"But that may have been no more than over-
strained nerves," I feebly suggested.

" Of course it was
!
" she cried, regarding me with

justifiable astonishment. " It's the cause of their be-
ing overstrained that interests me! It's all so strange
and distressing," she continued more gently, " that
I wish I weren't there to see it. And there's poor
George Ward coming—ah ! and when Elizabeth
learns of it !

"

•'Mrs. Harman had her way once, in spite of
everything," I said thoughtfully.

" Yes, she was a headstrong girl of nineteen, then.
But let's not think it could go as far as that!
There!" She threw a peach-stone over her shoulder
and sprang up gaily. "Let's not talk of it; I tJiinlc

of it enough! It's time for you to give me n nwhlng
criticism on my morning's work."

Taking off her coat as she spoke, she unbuttoned
the cuffs of her manly blouse and rolled up her
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sleeves as far as they would go, preparations which

I observed with some perplexity.

" If you intend any violence," said I, " in case

my views of your work shouldn't meet your own, I

think I'll be leaving."

" Wait," she responded, and kneeling upon one

knee beside a bush near by, thrust her arms elbow-

deep under the outer mantle of leaves, shaking the

stems vigorously, and sending down a shower of

sparkling droios. Never lived sane man, or madman,

since time began, who, seeing her then, could or

would have denied that she made the very prettiest

picture ever seen by any person or persons what-

soever ;—but her purpose was difficult to fathom.

Pursuing it, I remarked that it was improbable

that birds would be nesting so low.

" It's for a finger-bowl," she said briskly. And

rising, this most practical of her sex dried her hands

upon a fresh serviette from the hamper. " Last

night's rain is worth two birds in the bush."

With that, she readjusted her sleeves, lightly

donned her co.it, and preceded me to her easel.

" Now," she commanded, " slaughter ! It's what I let

you come with me for."
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I looked at her sketch with much more attention

than I had given the small board she had used as

a bait in the courtyard of Les Trois rigeons. To-

day she showed a larger ambition, and a larger can-

vas as well—or, perhaps I should s a 'arger bur-

lap, for she had chosen to paint uj something

strongly resembling a square of coffee-sa^^ing. But
there was no doubt she had " found colour " in a

swash-buckhng, bullying style of forcing it to be

there, whether it was or not, and to " vibrate,"

whether it did or not. There was not much to be

said, for the violent kind of thing she had done

always hushes me; and even when it is well done I

am never sure whether its right place is the " Salon

des Independants " or the Luxembourg. It seems

dreadful, and yet sometimes I fear in secret that it

may be a real transition, or even an awakening, and

that the men I began with, and I, are standing still.

The older men called us lunatics once, and the critics

said we were " daring," but that was long ago.

"Well?" she said.

I had to speak, so I paraphrased a mot of Degas

(I think it was Degas) and said:

" If Rousseau could come to life and see this
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sketch of yours, I imagine he would be very much

interested, but if he saw mine he might say, ' That

is my fault
!

'
"

"OA/" she cried, her colour rising quickly; she

looked troubled for a second, then her eyes twinkled.

" You're not going to let my work make a difference

between us, are you ?
"

" I'll even try to look at it from your own point

of view," I answered, stepping back several yards

to see it better, though I should have had to retire

about a quarter of the length of a city block to see

it q ilti ^rom her own point of view.

She 'lioved with me, both of us walking backward.

I began

:

" For a day like this, with all the colour in the

trees themselves and so very little in the air
'*

There came an interruption, a voice of unpleasant

and wiry nasality, speaking from behind us.

" Well, well! " it said. " So here we are again !

"

I faced about and beheld, just emerged from a

by-path, a fox-faced young man whose light, well-

poised figure was jauntily clad in gray serge, with

scarlet waistcoat and tie, white shoes upon his feet,

and a white hat, gaily berlbboned, upon his head. A
[218]
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recollection of the dusky road und a group of
people about P6re Baudry's lamplit door flickered

across my mind.

"The historical tourist!" I exclaimed. "The
highly pedestrian tripper from Trouville!"

"You got me right, m'dear friend," he replied
with condescension; "I rec'leck nieetin' you per-
fect."

" And I was interested to learn," said I, carefully
observing the effect of my words upon him, " that
you had been to Les Trois Pigeons after all. Perhaps
I nught put it, you had been through Les Trois
Pigeons, for the maitre d'hotel informed me you had
investigated every corner—that wasn't locked."

" Sure," he returned, with rather less embarrass-
ment than a brazen Vishnu would have exhibited
under the same circumstances. " He showed me what
pitchers they was in your studio. I'll luk 'em over
again fer ye one of these days. Some of 'em was
right gud."

" You will be visiting near enough for me to avail
myself of the opportunity.?"

" Right in the Pigeon House, m'friend. I've just
come down t'putt in a few days there," he responded

[219]
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coolly. " Thcy's a young feller in this neighbour-

hood I take a kind o' fam'ly interest in."

"Who is that?" I asked quickly.

For answer l,o produced the eft'ect of a laugh

by widening and lifting one side of his mouth, leav-

ing the other, meantime, ri^id.

" Don' lemme int'rup' the conv'sation with ycr

lady-friend," he said winningly. " What they call

«talkin' High Arts,' wasn't it.? I'd like to hear

some.

[220]
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

MISS ELLIOTT'S expression, when I

turned to observe the effect of the in-

truder upon her, was found to be one of

brilliant delight. With glowing eyes, her lips parted

in a breathless ecstasy, she gazed upon the new-

comer, evidently fearing to lose a syllable that fell

from his lips. Moving closer to me she whispered

urgently

:

"Keep him. Oh, keep him!"

To detain him, for a time at least /v&s my inten-

tion, though my motive was not merely to afford

her pleasure. The advent of the young man had

produced a singularly disagreeable impression upon

me, quite apart from any antagonism I might have

felt toward him as a type. Strange susj. "ions leaped

into my mind, formless—in the surprise of the mo-

ment—but rapidly groping toward definite outline;

and following hard upon them crept a tingling ap-

prehension. The reappearance of this rattish youth,
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casual as was the air with which he strove to invest

it, began to assume, for me, the character of a
theatrical entrance of unpleasant portent—a sug-

gestion just now enhanced by an absurdly obvious

notion of his own that he was enacting a part.

This was written all over him, most legibly in hiu

attitude of the knowing amateur, as he surveyed

Miss Elliott's painting patronisingly, his head on
one side, his cane in the crook of his elbows behind
his back, and his body teetering genteelly as he

shifted his weight from his toes to his heels and
back again, nodding meanwhile a slight but judicial

approbation.

" Now, about how much," he said slowly, " would
you expec' V git f'r a pitcher that size.?

"

" It isn't mine," I informed him.

"You don't tell me it's the little lady's—what ? "

He bowed genially and favoured Miss Elliott with a

stare of warm admiration. "Pretty a thing as I

ever see," he added.

" Oh," she cried with an ardour that choked her

slightly. ''Thank you!"

" Oh, I meant the pitcher! " he said hastily, evi-

dently nonplussed by a gratitude so fervent.

[222]



Chapter Sixteen

The incorrigible dmnsel cast dowTi her eyes in

moilesty. " And I hud hoi)i-(l," she hrtnthcd, " sonic-

thing so different !

"

I could not he certain whether or not he caught
the whisper; I thought he did. At all events, the sur-

face of his easy assurance appeared somewhat dis-

arranged
; and, perhaps to restore it by performing

the rites of etiquette, he said

:

'• Well, I expec' the smart tlung now is to pass

tlie cards, but mine's in my grip an' it ain't un-

packed yet. The name you'd sec on 'em is Oil Poicy."

"Oil Poicy," echoed Miss Elliott, turning to me
in genuine astonishment.

" Mr. Earl Percy," I translated.

"Oh, rapturous!" she cried, her face radiant.

" And won't Mr. Percy give us his opinion of my
Art.'"

Mr. Percy was in doubt how to take her enthusi-

asm; he seemed on the point of turning surly, and
hesitated, while a sharp vertical line appeared on
his small forehead

; but he evidently concluded, after

a deep glance at her, tliat if she was making game of

him it was in no ill-natured spirit—nay, I think

that for a few moments he suspected her liveliness to

[ 223 ]
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be some method of her own for the incipient stages

of a flirtation.

Finally he turned again to the e/isel, and as ho

examined the painting thereon at closer range,

amazement overspread his features. However, pull-

ing himself together, he found liimself ahle to reply

—and with great gallantry:

"Well, on'y t' think them little hands cud 'a'

done all that rough woik !

"

The unintended viciousness of this retort produced

an efTect so marked, that, except for my growing

uneasiness, I might have enjoyed her expression.

As it was, I saved her face by entering into the

conversation with a question, which I put (juickly:

" You intend pursuing your historical researches

in the neighbourhood.''

"

The facial contortion which served him for a laugh,

and at the same time as a symbol of unfathomable

reserve, was repeated, accompanied by a jocose mani-

festation, in the nature of a sharp and taunving

cackle, which seemed to indicate a conviction that

he was getting much the best of H in some conflict

of wits.

" Them fairy tales I ;nded you about ole Jeanne
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Chapter Sixtirn

d'Arc nn' William the Conker," lie said, "say, they

must 'ft' iiia«li' you sore after-K'o/(/»/
"

"On thf coiitniry, I was niueh interesti-d in every-

thing pertaining to your too hricf visit," I returned;

" I am even more so now."

" Well, m'friend "—he shot me a sidelong, dis-

trustful glanee—" keep yer eyes open."

"That is just the point!" I laughed, with inten-

tional significance, for I meant to make Mr. Percy

talk as much as I could. To this end, remembering

that specimens of his kind are most indiscreet when

carefully enraged, I added, sinnilating his own man-

ner:

" Eyes open—and doors locked ! What .''
"

At this I heard a gasp of astonishment from Miss

Elliott, who must have been puzzled indeed; but I

was intent upon the other. Hi proved perfectly

capable of being insulted.

" I guess they ain't nnich need o' lockin' your

door," he retorted darkly ;
" not from what I saw

when I was in your studio !
" He should have stopped

there, for the hit was palpable and justified; but in

his resentment he overdid it. " You needn't be scared

of anybody's cartin' off th< m pitchers, young fel-

[ 22o 1
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ler! IVhoosh! An' r.n U,. ,„k.s of the clo'e» I saw
b/in^in' on tlu- wall," -

lU'ttled us 1 sinilwi •'

b'liovc you gut nnj „

neither !

"

" I suppose our tn.' ,

ting my snule broader

in that."

His stare at nie wa.*^ orotr

length before the sting of this ren,„rk reached him;
It penetrated finally, however, and in his sharp
change of posture there was a h^hUunfr flicker of
the expora-nced boxer; but he checked the impulse,
and took up the task of obliterating, me in another
way.

" As I tell the little dame hero," he said, pitching
his voice higher and affecting the plaintive, "

I make
no passes at a friend o' hers-not in front o' her
anyways. But when it comes to these here ole, an-
cient curiosities "-he cackled again, loudly- "

well.
I guess them clo'es I see, that day, kin hand it out
t' anything they got in the museums! 'Look here,'
I says to the waiter, ' these must be'n left over f'n'i

ole Jeanne d'Arc herself,' I says. 'Talk about yer*
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reliiV I s'lys. \VIum),sIi ! V like t' Hi.d!" lie liiu«hr(l

violently, and tontliHUH by turning upon nic with a

contomptuouH flourish of his stitk. "You think I

d'know whut makes ifou so raw?"

Tfie form of npartcc iifccssHry to augment his

ill liunimir was, of course, a matter of simple mecli-

anism for one who had not entirely forgotten his

stu<K'nt (lays in the Quarter; and I delivernl it air-

ily, though T shivered inwardly that Miss Elliott

should hear.

" Everything will he all right if, when you dine

at the inn, you'll sit with your hack toward me."

To my shamed surprise, this roustahotit wit drew

a nervous, silvery giggle from her; and that com-

pleted the work with Mr. Percy, whose face grew

scarlet with anger.

" You're a hot one, you are !
" he sncereil, with

shocking bitterness. " You're quite the tea.ser, ain't

ye, s'long's ycr lady-friend is lukkin' on ! I guess

they'll be a few surprises eomin' your way, before

long. P'raps I cudn't give ye one now 'f I had a

mind to."

" Pshaw," I laughed, and, venturing at hazard,

said, "I know all you know!"
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Oh, you do !

" he cried scornfully. " I reckon

you might set up an' take a little notice, though,

if you knowed 'at I know all you know !
"

" Not a bit of it !

"

" No? Maybe you think I don't know what makes

you so raw with me? Maybe you think I don't know

who ye've got so tliick with at this here Pigeon

House; maybe you think I don't know who them

people are! "

" No, you don't. You have learned," I said, trying

to control my excitement, "nothing! Whoever hired

you for a spy lost the money. You don't know any-

thing I''

"I don't!" And with that his voice went to a

half-shriek. " Maybe you think I'm down here Vr

my health ; maybe you think I come out f'r a pleas-

ant walk in the woods right now ; maybe you think

I ain't seen no other lady-friend o' yours besides

this'n to-day, and maybe I didn't see who was with

lier—yes, an' maybe you think I d'kncw no other

times he's be'n with her. Maybe you think I ain't be'n

layin' low over at Dives ! Maybe I don't know a few

real names in this neighbourhood! Oh, no, maybe
not!"

[ 228 ]
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Chapter Sixteen

"You know what the maitre d'hotcl told you;

nothing more."

" How about the name

—

Oliver Saffren? " he cried

fiercely, and at that, though I had expected it, I

uttered an involuntary exclamation.

" How about it ? " he shouted, advancing toward

me triumphantly, shaking his forefinger in my face.

"Hey.? That stings some, does it.? Sounds kind o'

like a false name, does it.? Got ye where the hair is

short, that time, didn't I? "

" Speaking of names," I retorted, " ' Oil Poicy *

doesn't seem to ring particularly true to me !

"

" It'll be gud enough fer yo young feller," he

responded angrily. " It may belong t' me, an' then

again, it maybe don't. It ain' gunna git me in no

trouble; I'll luk out f'r that. Your side's where the

trouble is ; that's what's eatin' into you. An' I'll tell

you flat-foot, your gittin' rough 'ith me and playin'

Charley the Show-Off in front o' yer lady-friends'll

all go down in the bill. These people ye've got so

chummy with—they'll pay f'r it all right, don't you

shed no tears over that !
"

" You couldn't by any possibility," I said deliber-

ately, with as much satire as I could command, " you
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couldn't possibly mean that any sum of mere money

might be a salve for the injuries my unkind words

have inflicted ?
"

Once more he seemed upon the point of destroying

me physically, but, with a slight shudder, controlled

himself. Stepping close to me, he thrust his head

forward and measured the emphases of his speech

by his right forefinger upon my shoulder, as he said

:

" You paint this in yer pitchers, m'dear friend

;

they's jest as much law in this count'-y as they is

on the corner o' Twenty-thoid Street an' Fif Av-

enoo! You keep out the way of it, or you'll git

runned over !

"

Delivering a final tap on my shoulder as a last

warning, he wheeled deftly upon his heel, addressed

Miss Elliott briefly, " Glad t' know you, lady," and

striking into the by-path by which he had ap-

proached us, was soon lost to sight.

The girl faced me excitedly. "What is it.'" she

cried. " It seemed to me you insulted him deliber-

ately
"

" I did."

" You wanted to make him angry? "

•' Yes."

[230]
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Chapter Sixteen

" Oh
! I thought so !

" she exclaimed brcutlilesbly.

" I knew there was something serious underneath.

It's about Mr. Saffren?"

" It is serious indeed, I fear," I said, and turning

to my own easel, began to get my traps togetlur. " I'll

tell you the little I know, because I want you to tell

Mrs. Harnian what has just happened, and you'll

be able to do it better if you understand wha^^ .'*•

understandable about the rest of it."

" You mean you wouldn't tell me so that I could

understand for myself.? " There was a note of genu-

ine grieved reproach in her voice. " Ah, then I've

made you think me altogether a harehrain !

"

" I haven't time to tell you what I think of you,""

I said brusquely, and, strangely enough, it seemed to

please her. But I paid little attention to that, con-

tinuing quickly :
" When Professor Keredec and Mr,

Saffren came to Les Trois Pigeons, they were so

careful to keep out of everybody's sight that one

might have suspected that they were in hiding—and,

in fact, I'm sure that they were—though, as time

passed and nothing alarming happened, they've felt

reassured and allowed themselves more liberty. It

struck me that Keredec at first dreaded that they

[231]
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might ho tniccd to the inu, and I'm afraid liis fear

was justified, for one night, before I came to knc v

them, I met Mr. ' Percy ' on the road ; he'd visited

Madame Brossard's and pumped Amedee dry, hut

chimsily tried to pretend to me that he had not been

there at all. At the time, I did not connect him

even remotely with Professor Keredec's anxieties, 1

imagined he might have an eye to the spoons ; hut

it's as ridiculous to think him a burglar as it would

be to take him for a detect !\c. What he is, or what

he has to do with Mr. Saffren, I can guess no more

than I can guess the cause of Keredec's fears, but

the moment I saw him to-day, saw that he'd come

back, I knew it was that, and tried to draw him out.

You heard what lie said; there's no doubt that Saf-

fren stands in danger of some kind. It may be in-

considerable, or even absurd, but it's evidently im-

minent, and no matter what it is, Mrs. Harman must

be kept out of it. I want you to sec her as soon as

you can and ask her from me—no, persuade her

yourself—not to leave Quesnay for a day or two. I

mean, that she absolutely must not meet ^Ir. Saffren

again until we know what all this means. Will you

do it.?
"

[232]
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" That I will
!

" And she began hastily to get

her belongings in marching order. " I'll do aiiyHiing

in the world you'll let me—and oh, I hope they

can't do anything to poor, poor Mr. Saffren !
"

" Our sporting friend had evidently seen him with

Mrs. Ilarman to-day," I said. " Do you know if

they went to the beach again ?
"

" I only know she meant to meet him—but she

told me she'd be back at the chattau by fwur. If I

start now "

" Wasn't the phaeton to be sent to the inn for

you ? "

" Not until six," she returned briskly, folding her

easel and strapping it to her camp-stool with pre-

cision. " Isn't it shorter by the woods H
"

" You've only lo follow this path to the second

crossing and then turn to the right," I responded.

" I shall hurry back to Madame Brossard's to see

Keredec—and here "—I extended my han(' toward

her traps, of which, in a neatly practical fashion,

she had made one close pack—" let me have your

things and I'll take care of them at the inn for

you. They're heavy, and it's a long trudge."

" You have your own to carry," she answered,

[233]
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swinging the strap over her shoulder. " It's some-

thing of a walk for you, too,"

" No, no, let me have them," I protested, for the

walk before her was long and the things would be

heavy indeed before it ended.

" Go your ways," she laughed, and as my hand

still remained extended she grasped it with her own

and gave it a warm and friendly shake. " Hurry !

"

And with an optimism which took my breath, she

said, " I know you can make it come out all right

!

Besides, I'll help you !

"

With that she turned and started manfully upon

her journey. I stared after her for a moment or

more, watching the pretty brown dress flashing in

and out of shadow among the ragged greeneries,

shafts of sunshine now and then flashing upon her

hair. Then I picked up my own pack and set out for

the inn.

Every one knows that the more serious and urgent

the errand a man may be upon, the more incongru-

ous are apt to bo the thoughts that skip into his

mind. As I went through the woods that day, breath-

less with haste and curious fears, my brain became

[234]
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suddenly, unaccountably busy with a dream I had

had, two nights before. I had not recalled this dream

on waking: the recollection of it came to me now
for the first time. It was a usual enough dream,

wandering and unlifelike, not worth the tilling; and

I had been thinking so constantly of Mrs. Harman
that there was nothing extraordinary in her worth-

less ex-husband's being part of it.

And yet, looking back upon that last, hurried walk

of mine through the forest, I see how strange it

was that I could not quit remembering how in my
dream I had gone motoring up Mount Tilatus with

the man I had seen so pitiably demolished on the

Versailles road, two years before—Larrabee Har-

man.

[235 J
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

KEREDEC was alone in his salon, extended

at case upon a long chair, an ottoman and

. a stool, when I burst in upon him; a por-

tentous volume was in his lap, and a prolific pipe,

smoking up from his great cloud of beard, gave the

final reality to the likeness he thus presented of a

range of hills ending in a volcano. But he rolled

the book cavalierly to the floor, limbered up by sec-

tions to receive me, and offered me a hearty welcome.

" Ha, my dear sir," h cried, " you take pity on

the lonely Keredec; you make him a visit. I could

not wish better for myself. We shall have a good

smoke and a good talk."

" You are improved to-day .'' " I asked, it may be

a little slyly.

" Improve.'* " he repeated inquiringly.

" Your rheumatism, I mean."

" Ha, yes ; that rheumatism ! " he shouted, and

throwing back his head, rocked the room with sud-
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den laupfhtcr. " How ! But it is gone—almost ! Oh, I

nni much hotter, iiiul soon I shall he ahic to go in

the woods again with my hoy." lie puslied a chair

toward me. "Come, hght your cigar; he will not

return for an hour perhaps, an<l there is plenty of

time for the smoke to hlow away. So ! It is hetter.

Now we shall talk."

" Yes," I said, " I wanted to talk with you."

"That is a—what 3'ou call?—ha, yes, a coinci-

dence," he returned, stretching himself again in the

long chair, "a happy coincidence; for I have wished

n talk with you ; hut you are away so early for

all day, and in the evening Oliver, he is always

here."

" I think whf)t I wanted to talk ahout concerns

him particularly." .

"Yes.''" The professor leaned forward, looking

at nie gravely. " That is another coincidence. Hut

you shall speak first. Conunence then."

" I feel that you '.mow me at least well enough,"

I hegan rather hesitatingly, " to he sure that I would

not, for the world, make any effort to intrude in

your affairs, or Mr. Saffrcn's, and that I would not

force your confidence m the remotest "
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" No, no, no! " he intorruptod. " I'lcuse do tmt fear

I shall nii.sinterpretute whatever you will say. You

are our friend. We know it."

*' Very well,'' I pursued ;
" then I speak with no

fear of offending. When you first cnnie to the inn

I couldn't help seeing that you took a great many

precautions for secrecy ; and when you afterward

explained these precautions to me on the ground

that you feared somebody might think Mr. Saf-

fren not quite sane, and that such an impression

might injure him later—well, I could not help see-

ing that your explanation did not cover all the

ground."

" It is true—it did not." He ran his huge hand

through the heavy white waves of his hair, and shook

lii.s head vigorously. "No; I knew it, niy dear sir,

I knew it well. But, what could I do? I would not

have telled my own mother! Tliis nnich I cjin say

to you: we came here at a risk, but I thought that

•with great care it might l)e made little. And I

thought a great, good thing might be accomplish if

we .should come here, something so fine, so wonderful,

that even if the danger had been great I would have

risked it. I will tell you a little more: I think that
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pjrcat tiling Is being uccomplisli !
" Ilcrc he rose to

his feet excitedly and Ik'^uii to puce the room us

ho tulkcd, Hie ancient floor shaking with his trejid.

"I think it is dom ! And ha! my (h'ar sir, if it

should he, this hig Keredec will not hav< lived in

vain! It was a great task I undertake with my young

man, and the glory to see it finish is almost here.

Kven if the danger should come, the thing is done,

for all that is real and has true meiining is inside

tlie soul !

"

" It was in connection witl» the risk you have

mentioned that I came to talk," I retiiriied with

some emphasis, for I whs convinced of the reality

of Mr. I'.arl Percy and also very certain that he

had no existence inside or outside a soul. " I tliink it

necessary that you should know "

But the professor whs launched. I might as well

have swept the rising tide with h hroom. He talked

with magnificent vehemence for tweiity minutes, his

theme heing some theory of his own that the indi-

viduality of a soul is inunortal, and that even in

perfection, the soul cannot possibly merge into any

Nirvana. Meantime, I wondered how Mr. Percy was

employing his time, hut after one or two ineffectual
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ntti'inpts to interrupt, I ^iivc myself to siloncc until

the urution should he conchided.

" An<l 8o it is with my boy," he proclaimed, com-

hi^ at last to tlie case in hand. " The spirit of

liini, the real Ohver Saffren, thnt has nnrr change!

The outside of liim, those thiti^ that belong to him,

like hifi memory, tlicif have change, hut not Ijimself,

for himself is eternal and unchangeahle. I have

taught him, yes; I liave helped him get the small

tlungs we can add to our possession—a little knowl-

edge, mayhe, a little power of judgment. But, my
dear sir, I tell you that such things are onli/ posses-

sions of a man. They are not the man! All that a

man is or ever shall he, he is when he is a baby.

So with Oliver ; he had lived a little while, twenty-six

years, perhaps, when pft—like that!—ho became

almost as a baby again. He could remember how to

talk, but not much more. He had lost his belongings

—they were gone from the lobe of the brain where he

had store' them ; t)ut he was not gone, no part of the

real himself was lacking. Then presently they send

him to me to make new his belongings, to restore

his possessions. Ha, what a task! To take him with

nothing in the world of his own and see that he get
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only pood powse^xioiiH, pood knowlfd^^o, frood fxp«ri-

cnce! I t(H)k, liiiii to tin- tuountuitiN of Hie Tviol two

Vi'rtrs— and tlu-ro hi.'* 1)(mU' lu'canu' strong and splt'n»li«l

wl.ilf his brain was taking in thr stons. It was cjuick,

for his brain had n-taintd Honu* habits; it wn . not

a baliy's brain, and >onie small part of its olil »>- ns

had not bion lost. IJiit if anything useltss or bad

remain, wi- onipty it out—I and tho^, i loiintuin'

with their pure air. Now, I say he i> ill >^o<m: and

the work was ^ood ; I am proud! Hiit 1 v. it '>

restore all that was good in his lif«-; yorr Ivt i ii r

is .somethinf? of a poet.—You may put it: iiiu-'. tin'

old fool! And for that greates' restoration of all

I have brought nty boy back to France; since if

was necessary. It was a madness, and I thank the

good God I was mad enough to do it. I cannot tell

you yet, niy dear sir; but you shall so's you shall

.see what the folly of that old Keredec iias done!

You shall see, you shall—and I promise it—what

a Paradise, when the g(K)d (Jod helps, an old fool's

dream can make !

"

A half-light had broken upon me as he talked, pac-

ing the floor, thundering his piran of triumph, his

Titanic gestures bruising the harmless air. Only one
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explanation, incredible, but possible, sufficed. Any-
thing was possible, I thought—anything was prob-

able—with this dreamer whom the trump of Fame,
executing a whin.sical fantasia, proclaimed a man of

science

!

"By the wildest chance," 1 gasped, "you don't

mean that you wanted him to fall in love "

He had reached the other end of the room, but at

this he whirled about on me, his laughter rolling

out again, WW it might have been heard at Pere
Baudry's.

"Ha, my dear sir, you have said it! But you
knew it; you told him to come to me and tell

me
""
»»

" But I mean that you—unless I utterly misunder-
stand—you seem to imply that you had selected

some one row in France whom you planned that he
should care for—tl...l you had selected the lady whom
you know as Madame d'Armand."

"Again," he shouted, "you have said it!"

"Professor Kerodec," I returned, with asper-
ity, "I have no idea how you came to conceive

such a preposterous scheme, but I agree heartily

that the word for it is madness. lu the first
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place, 1 must toll you that her name is not evc-n

d'Armand "

" My dear sir, I know. It was the mistake of that

absurd Anu'dec. She is Mrs. Harman."

"You knew it?" I cried, liopelessly confused.

" But Oliver still speaks of her as Madame d'Ar-

mand."

" He does not know. She has not told him."

" But why haven't you told him ?
"

" Ha, that is a story, a poem," he cried, beginning

to pace the floor again—" a ballad as old as the

oldest of Provence! There is a reason, my dear sir,

which I cannot tell you, but it lies within the ro-

mance of what you agree is my madness. Some day,

I hope, you shall understand and applaud ! In the

mean time "

" In the mean time," I said sharply, as he paused

for breath, " there is a keen-faced young man who

tock a room in the inn this morning and who has

come to spy upon you, I believe."

" What is it you say ?
"

He came to a sudden stop.

I had not meant to deliver my Information quite so

abruptly, but there was no help for it now, and I

ll
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The Guest of Quesnay

ropcHted the .atcment, giving him a terse account

of my two enccj-wntcrs with the rattish youth, and

adding

:

" He seoriK'd to Ik' certain that * Ohver Saffren '

is an 'assuHKd name, and lie made a threatening

reference to the laws of France."

The eff' ct upon KerefJec was a very distinct pal-

loi'. He faced nie silently until I had finished, tlien

in a voice grown suddenly husky, asked:

" Do you think he came back to the inn ? Is he

here now? "

•• I do not know."

" We must learn ; I must know that, at once." And

he went to the door.

" Let me go instead," I suggested.

" It can't make little difference if he see me,"

said th«' profes.sor, swallowing with difficulty and

displaying, as he turned to me, a look of such pro-

found anxiety that I was as sorry for him now as

I had been irritated a few minutes earlier by his

gnlliard air-castles. " I do not know this man, nor

does he know me, but I have fear "—his Ix'ard ntoved

as though his chin were trembling—" I have fear

that I know his employers. Still, it nuiv be better

[ 244
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Chapter Seventeen

if you go. Bring somebody here that we can

ask."

"Shall I find Ainedee?"

"No, no, no! That babbler? Find Madame Bros-

sard."

I stepped out to the gallery, U) di-rov( r Madanu?

Brossard emerging from ;i door on the (.pposite

side (.. the courtyard; Amedee, (ilouglot/, and ,i cou

pie of nirters deploying before her with some light

triv Ks and bags, which tluy were carrying into

the passage she had just quitted. I Nummoneu !ier

quietly ; she came briskly up the sf< ps and int«» the

room, and I dosed the door.

" Madame Brossard," said the professor, *' you

liave a new client to-day."

" That monsieur who arrived tliis morning," I

suggested.

"He was an American," said the hostess, knitting

her dark brows—" Ijut I do not think tiiat he was

exactly a monsieur."

"Bravo!" I murmured. "That sketches i like-

ness. It is this ' Percy ' without doubt."

" Tliat is it," she returned. " Monsieur Poissy

is the name he gave."

[ 245 1
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"Is he at the inn now?"
'' No, monsieur, but two friends for whom he en-

gn;^'d apurtments have just arrived."

" Who are they ? " asked Keredoc quickly.

** It is a hidy and a monsieur from Paris. But

not married : they have taken separate apartments

and she has a domestic with her, a negress, Al-

gerian."

" Wliat are their names.''"

" It is not ten minutes that they are installed.

They have not given me their names."

" Wh«t is the lady's appearance.? "

" Monsieur the Professor," replied the hostess de-

murely, " she is not beautiful."

"But what j,s she?" demanded Kercdcc impa-

tiently; and it cotiW be seen that he was striving to

control a rising agitation. "Is she blonde? Is she

brunette? Is she young? Is she old? Is she French,

English, Spanish "

" I think," said Madame Brossard, " I tliink one

would call her Spanisl), but she is very fat, not

young, and with ix. groat deal too much rouge "

She stopped with an aiidible intake of breath,

staring at my friend's white face. " Kh ! it is bad
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news?" she cried. ''And wlun one lias lieen so

ill
"

Kercdoc chocked her with am imperious js<estui^.

" Monsieur Saffron and I leave at once.'' he said.

"I shall meet him on the road; he will not return

to the inn. We go to—to Trouvillo. See that no one

knows that we have gone until to-morrow, if possi-

hle; I shall leave fees for the servants with you. Go
now, prepare your hill, and bring it to me at imco.

I shall write y(m where to send our trunks. Quick!

And you, my friend "—he turned to me as Madame

IJrossard, obviously distressed and frightened, but

none the less intelligent for that, skurried away to

do his bidding—"my friend, will you help us? For

we need it !

"

" Anything in the world !

"

" Cio to Pere Baudry's; have him put *:he least

tired of his three horses to his lightest cart and

Wait in the road beyond the cottage. Stand in the

road yourself while that is being done. Oliver will

come that w/iy; detain him. I will jom you tliere;

I liave only to sec to my j)apers —at the most,

twenty minutes. Go quickly, my friend !

"

I strode to the door and out to the gallery. I was
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half-way down the steps before I saw that Oliver

Saffrcn was already in the courtyard, coming toward

me from the archway with a light and buoyant

step.

He looked up, waving his hat to me, his face

lighted with a happiness most remarkable, and

brighter, even, than the strong, midsummer sunshine

flaming over him. Dressed in white as he was, and

with the air of victory he wore, he might have

been, at that moment, a figure from some marble

triumph; youthful, conquering—crowned with the

laurel.

I had time only to glance at him, to " take

"

him, as it were, between two shutter-flicks of the in-

stantaneous eyelid, and with him, the courtyard

flooded with sunshine, the figure of Madame Bros-

sard emerging from her little office, Amedee coming

from the kitchen bearing a white-covered tray, and,

entering from the rt>ad, upon the trail of Saffrcn

but still in the shadow of the archway, the discord-

ant fineries and hatchet-faco of the ex-pedestrian and

tourist, my antagonist of the forest.

I had opened my mouth to call a warning.

" Hurry " was the word I would have said, but
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Chapter Seventeen

it stopped at " hur—." The second syllable was

never uttered.

There rai.iO a violent outcry, raucous and shrill

as the wail of a captured hen, and out of the pas-

sage ac'oss the courtyard floundered a woman, fan-

tastically dressed in green and gold.

Her coarse blue-black hair fell dishovclled upon

her shoulders, from which her gown hung precari-

ously unfastened, as if she had abatidoncd her toilet

half-way. She was abundantly fat, double-chinned,

coarse, greasy, smeared with blue pcncillings, car-

mine, enamel, and rouge.

At the scream Saffren turned. She made straight

at him, crying wildly

:

" Enfin! Mon mart, mon niari—c'est moi! C'est ta

femme, vion cccur!
"

She threw herself upon him, her arms about his

neck, with a tropical ferocity that was a very parox-

ysm of triumph.

" Embrasse moi, Larrabi! Embrnsae moi! " she

cried.

Horrified, outraged, his eyes blazing, he flung her

off with a violence surpassing her own, and with

lo .thing unspeakable. She screamed that lie was kill-
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ing her, calling him " husband." and tried to fasten

herself upon him a^iin. But ho leuiud h.ickuard

beyond the reach of her clutching ha»ds and, turn-

ing, r'uHRed to the stops and stagKered up thcin,

the wonum following.

From above xm- lc«med the stricV.n face ..f K.-

redec; he caught Saffren under tlu arm atul hulf

lifted him to the gallery, wlille she strove to held

him by the knees.

"
() Christ ! " gasped Saffron. " Is this the woiu

an?"

The giant swung him across the gallery and into

the open d.K)'. with one great sweep of the arm,

strode in after him, and closed and boll d the door.

The woman fell in a heap at the foot of the steps,

uttering' a cracked simulation of the cry of a broken

heart.

"Name of a name of God!" she waiied. "After

all these years! And my husbund strikes me!"

Then it was that what had been in my mind as

u monstrous sv.spicicm became a certainty. I'or I

recognised the woman; she was Mariana—/a heUa

Mariana la Mursiatia.

If I had ever known Larrabee Ilarman, if, inroad

[250]
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uf the two strange glimpses I had cuuglit of him, I

had been fumiHur with liis gesture, walk, intonation

—even, porhups, if 1 hud ever heiird his voice—the

truth niigl .. have come to mc long ugo.

Lurriihee Iliirinan!

" Oliver Sutfren " was Lurrabee llariuan.

i
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

I

I
DO not like to read those poets wlio write of

pain as if they loved it ; the study of suffering

is for the cold analyst, for the vivisectionist, for

those who may transfuse their knowledge of it to the

ultimate good of mankind. And although I am so

heavily endowed with curiosity concerning the peo-

ple I find about me, my gift (or curse, whichever

it be) knows pause at the gates of the house of

calamity. So, if it were possible, I would not speak

of the agony of which I was a witness that night

in the apartment of my friends at Madame Bros-

sard's. I went with reluctance, but there was no

choice. Keredec had sent for me.

. . . When I was about fifteen, a boy cousin of

mine, several years younger, terribly injured him-

self on the Fourth of July; and I sat all night in
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the room with him, lielping his mother. Someliow

he had learned that there was no liope of saving his

sight; he was an imaginative child and realised the

whole meaning of the catastrophe; the eternal dark-

ness. . . . And he understood that the thing had

been done, that there was no going back of it. This

very certainty increased the intensity of his rebellion

a thousandfold. " I will have my eyes ! " he screamed.

"I Z.1II! I will!''

Keredec had told his tragic ward too little. The

latter had understood but vaguely the nature of the

catastrophe which overhung his return to France,

and now that it was indeed concrete and definite,

the guardian was forced into fuller disclosures, every

word making the anguish of the listener more in-

tolerable. It was the horizonless despair of a child;

and that profound protest I had so often seen

smouldering in his eyes culminated, at its crisis, in a

wild flame of revolt. The shame of the revelation

passed over him ; there was nothing of the disas-

trous drunkard, sober, learning what he had done.

To him, it seemed that he was being forced to suffer

for the sins of another man.

[ 253 ]
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" Do you think that you can make me believe / did

this?" he cried. "That I made life unbearable for

her, drove her from me, and took this hideous,

painted old woman in her place? It's a lie. You

can't make me believe such a monstrous lie as that

!

You cari't! You caji't!"

He threw himself violently upon the couch, face

downward, shuddering from head to foot.

" My poor boy, it is the truth," said Koredec,

kneeling beside him and putting a great arm across

his shoulders. " It is what a thousand men are doing

this night. Nothing is more common, or more un-

explainable—or more simple. Of all the nations it

is the same, wherever life has become artificial and

the poor, foolish young men have too much money

and nothing to do. You do not understand it, but

our friend here, and I, we understand because we

remember what we have been seeing all our life.

You say it is not you who did such crazy, horrible

things, and you are right. When this poor woman

who is so painted and greasy first caught you, when

you began to give your money and your time and

your life to her, when she got you into this horrible

marriage with her, you were blind—you went stag-
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Chapter Eighteen

gering, in a bad dream; your soul hid nway, far

down inside you, with its hands over its face. If it

could have once stood straight, if the eyes of your

body could have once been clean for it to look through,

if you could have once been as you are to-day, or

as you were when you were a little child, you would

have cry out with horror both of her and of yourself,

as you do now; and you would have run away from

her and from everything you had put in your life.

But, in your suffering you must rejoice: the triumph

:s that your mind hates that old life as greatly as

your soul hates it. Vou are as good as if you had

never been the wild fellow—yes, the wicked fellow

—

that you were. For a man who shakes off his sin

is clean ; he stands as pure as if he had never sinned.

But though his emancipation can be so perfect,

there is a law that he cannot escape from the

result of all the bad . and foolish things he has

done, for every act, every breath you draw, is im-

mortal, and each has a consequence that is never

ending. And so, now, though you are purified, the

suffering from these old actions is here, and you

must abide it. Ah, but that is a little thing,

nothing!—that suffering—compared to what you
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have gained, for you have gained your own

soul !

"

The desperate young man on the couch answered

only with the sobbing of a broken-hearted child.

I came back to my pavilion after midnight, but

I did not sleep, though I lay upon my bed until

dawn. Then I Vxcnt for a long, hard walk, break-

fasted at Dives, and begged a ride back to Madame

Brossard's in a peasant's cart which was going that

way.

I found George Ward waiting for me on the little

veranda of the pavilion, looking handsomer and more

prosperously distinguished and distinguishedly pros-

perous and generally well-conditioned than ever—as

I told him.

" I have some news for you," he said after the

hearty greeting—" an announcement, in fact."

" Wait ! " I glanced at the interested attitude of

Mr. Earl Percy, who was breakfasting at a table

significantly near the galhry steps, and led the way

into the pavilion. " You may ".s well not tell it in

the hearing of that young man," I said, when the

door was closed. " He is eccentric."

[256]
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Chapter Eighteen

" So I gp*lu red," returned Ward, smiling, " from

his attire. But it really wouldn't matter who

heard it. Elizabeth's going to marry Cresson

Ingle."

" That is the news—the announcement—ycu spoke

of?"

"Yes, that is it."

To save my life I could not have told at tliat

moment what else I had expected, or feared, that he

might say, but certainly I took a deep breath of

relief. " I am very glad," I said. " It should be a

happy alliance."

*' On the whole, I think it will be," he returned

thoughtfully. " Ingle's done his share of hard living,

and I once had a notion "—he glanced smilingly at

me—" well, I dare say you know my notion. But it

is a good match for Elizabeth and not without ad-

vantages on many counts. You see, it's time I

married, myself ; she feels that very strongly and I

think her decision to accept Ingle is partly due to

her wish to make all clear for a new mistresr- of my
household,—though that's putting it in a rather

grandiloquent wa}'." He laughed. " And as you

probably guess, I have an idea that some such ar-
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rangcniont might be somewhere on the wings of the

wind on its way to me, before long."

He hiughed again, but I did not, and noting my
silence he turned upon mc a more scrutinising look

than he had yet given mc, and said

:

"My dear fellow, is something the matter? You

look quite haggard. You haven't been ill ?
"

" No, I've had a bad night. That's all."

" Oh, I heard something of a riotous scene taking

place over here," he said. " One of the gardeners

was talking about it to Elizabeth. Your bad night

wouldn't be connected with that, would it.-* You

haven't been playing Samaritan ?
"

"What was it you heard.''" I asked quickly.

" I didn't pay much attention. He said that there

was great excitement at Madame Brossard's, be-

cause a strange woman had turned up and claimed

an insane young man at the inn for her husband,

and that they had a fight of some sort
"

" Damnation !
" I started from my chair. " Did

Mrs. Harman hear this story ?
"

" Not last night, I'm certain. Elizabeth said the

gardener told her as she came down to the chateau

gates to meet me when I arrived—it was late,
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and Louise had h1 ready gone to her room. In fact,

I have not seen her yet. But what difference could

it possibly inake wliethor she heard it or not? She

doesn't know these people, surely?"

" She knows the man."

"This insnru -''

" He is not ins.ine," I interrupted. " He has lost

the memory of his earlier life— lost it through an

accident. Vou and I saw the accident."

" That's impossible," said George, frowning. " I

never saw but one accident that you——

"

"That was the one: the man is I.arrabec Ilar-

nian.

George had struck a matcli to ligtit a cigar; but

the operatitm remained incom})lete: he dropped the

match upon the floor and set his foot upon it. " Well,

me about it," he said.

' Yfni h ivcn't heard anything about him since

.ic accident ?
"

"Cr'ly \\\\ he did eventually recover and was

t;il:cn ; y from the hospital. I heard that his mind

was iip ':((1. Does Louise—" he began; stopped,

and r!i ul lis throat. '"lias Mrs. Ilarman heard

that he is here? "

^'^ -• 3..i^-?i-^«di:-^Wii^v^i^*
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" Yes ; she Ims seen him."

" Do you mean the scoundrel has been bothering

her? EHzttbeth didn't tell me of this "

" Your sister doesn't know," I said, lifting my
hand to check him. ' I think you ought to under-

stand the whole case— if you'll let me tell you what

I know about it."

"Go ahead," he bade me. "I'll try to listen pa-

tiently, though the very thought of the fellow has

always set my fecth on edge."

" He's not at all what you think," I said. " There's

an enormous difference, almost impossible to txpluin

to you, but something you'd understand at once if

you saw him. It's such a difference, in fact, that

when I found that he was Larrabee llarman the

revelation was inexpressibly shocking and distress-

ing to me. He came here under another name; I ha>

no suspicion that he was any one I'd ever heard of,

much less that I'd actually seen him twice, two years

ago, and I've grown to—well, in truth, to be fond

of him."

"What is the change.!*" asked Ward, and his

voice showed that he was greatly disquieted. " What

is he like.''
"
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" As well (IS I can till yoii, lie's likr nil <)(!<1 hut

very engHKin^ Imy, with soim-thiriK p.ith.fio ulxml

him; quite spNndidly hundsoiiie "

" Oh, he hue. good looks to spare when I first

knew him," Geor^re said hitterly. "
I dare say he's

got thoMi haek if he's taken care of himself, or heen

taken care of, rather! But go on; I won't interrupt

you again. Why did he come here? II.)ping to

see
"

" No. When lie came here he did not know of her

existence except in the vaguest way. But to go hack

to that, I'd better tell you first that the woman we
saw with him, one day on the boulevard, and who
was in the accident with him "

" La Mursiana, the dancer; I know."

" She had got him to go through a marriage

with her "

" What? " Ward's eyes flashed as he shouted the

word.

" It .sc inexplicable ; but as I understand it,

he was never quite sober at that time ; he had oegun

to use drugs, and was often in a half-stupefitd con-

dition. As a matter of fact, Ihe woman did what

she pleased "ith him. There's no doubt about the
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validity of tlio iiuirri.iKo. And wlmt makes it so don-

pcrate a muddle is that since the marriage she's

taken good care to ^ive no grounds upon which a

divorce could be obtained for Ilannan. She .iicans

to hanjf on."

"I'm glad of that!" said (Jeorge, striking his

knee with his oiku palm. "That will go a great

way toward
"

lie paused, and ask. ,1 suddenly :
" r>iJ t''i» >"««•-

riagc take i)lace in France?"

" Yes. You'd better liear me through," I remon-

strated. "When he was taken from the hospital,

he was placed in charge of a Professor Keredcc, a

madman of whom you've probably heard."

"Madman? Why, no; he's a member of t]»c In-

stitute; a psychologist or metaphysician, isn't he?—

at any r.itc of considerable celebrity
"

" Nevertheless," I insisted grimly, " as misty a va-

pourer as I ever saw ; a poetic, self-contradicting and

inconsistent orator, a blower of bubbles, a seer of

visions, a mystic, and a dreamer—about as scientific

as Alice's White K- '.-t! Ilarman's aunt, who lived

in London, the only relative he had left, I beli. ve-

and she has died since—p».t him in Kcredec's charge,
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hidden fnr two vtarM, t' '• idea htiii^ litirully to ffive

him sonu'thiii^ hki- an nhiciition— Ktri'dec's phraso

IS * restore mind to his soul '! \\'\\i must ha\i' l)et'n

quite as vital was to \rv\ him out of his horriI)Ii' wifi's

elutehes. And they (hd it, for >he eould not find

him. But she picked up tiiat rat in the garden

out yonder—laM heen some sort of stal)le-mana^er

f(jr Hannan once and set him on the track. Ho

run the poor hoy down, and yesterday she fol-

lowed him. Now it amounts to a species o^ .sordid

sieffe."

" She wants money, of course."

"Yes, vtorc money; a fair allowance has always

been sent to her. Keredec has interviewed her notary

and she wants a settlement, naming a su' actu-

ally larger than the whole estate amounts t> Fhero

were colossal expenditures and equally \n ge shrink-

ages; what he has lift is invested in ''ii;;lish securi-

ties and is not a fortune, • "t of course she won't

believe that and refusis to budge imtil this im-

possible settlement is made. You can imagine about

how competent such a man as Keredec woidd be to

deal with the situation. In the mean time, his ward is
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in so dreadful a state of horror and grief I am

afraid it is possible that his mind may really give

way, for it was not in a normal condition, of course,

though he's perfectly sane, as I tell you. If it

should," I concluded, with some bitterness, " I sup-

pose Kercdec will be still prating upliftingly on the

saving of his soul !

"

"When was it that Louise saw him?"

" Ah, that," I said, " is where Keredcc has been

a poet and a dreamer indeed. It was his plan that

they should meet."

"You mean he brought this wreck of Ilarmnn,

these husks and shreds of a man, down here for

Louise to see.''" Ward cried incredulously. "Oh,

monstrous !

"

" No," I answered. " Only insane. Not because

there is anything lacking in Oliver—in Harman,

I mean—for I think that will be righted in time,

but because the second marriage makes it a use-

less cruelty that he should have been allowed to

fall in love with his first wife again. Yet that was

Keredec's idea of a ' beautiful restoration,' as he

calls it!"

" There is something behind all this that you
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Chapter Eighteen

don't know," said Ward slowly. " Pll tell you after
I've seen this Keredec. When did the man make you
his confidant ?

"

" Last night. Most of what I learned was as much
a revelation to his victim as it was to me. Harman
did not know till then that the lady he had been
meeting had been his wife, or that he had ever seen

her before he came here. He had mistaken her name
and she did not enlighten him."

".Alcoting?" said Ward harshly. "You speak as
if

"

" They have been meeting every day, George."

"I won't believe it of her!" he cried. "She
couldn't "

" It's true. He spoke to her in the woods one day;
I was there and saw it. I know now that she knew
him at once; and she ran away, but—not in anger.
I shouldn't be a very good friend of yours," I went
on gently, " if I didn't give you the truth. They've
been together every day since then, and I'm afraid-
miserably afraid. Ward—that her old feeling for

him has been uvived."

I have heard Ward use an oath only two or three

times in my life, and this was one of them.
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" Oh, by God ! " he cried, starting to his feet

;

" I should like to meet Professor Keredcc !

"

" I am at your service, my dear sir," said a deep

voice from the veranda. And opening the door, the

professor walked into the room.

1<
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CHAPTER NINETEEN

HE looked old and tired and sad ; it was plain

that he expected attack and equally plain

that he would meet it with fanatic serenity.

And yet, the magnificent blunderer presented so fine

an aspect of the tortured Olympian, he confronted us

with so vast a dignity—the driven snow of his hair

tousled upon his head and shoulders, like a storm in

the higher altitudes—that he regained, in my eyes,

something of his mountain grandeur before he had
spoken a word in defence. But sympathy is not what
one should be entertaining for an antagonist ; there-

fore I said cavalierly

:

"This is Mr. Ward, Professor Keredec. He is

Mrs. Harman's cousin and close friend."

" I had divined it." The professor made a French
bow, and George responded with as slight a saluta-

tion as it has been my lot to see.

"We were speaking of your reasons," I con-
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tinued, " for bringing Mr. Harinan to this place.

Frankly, wo were questioning your motives."

"My motives? I have wished to restore to two

young people the paradise which they had losed."

Ward uttered an exclamation none the less violent

because it was half-suppressed, while, for my part,

I laughed outright; and as Keredec turned his eyes

questioningly upon me, I said:

" Professor Keredec, you'd better understand at

once that I mean to help undo the harm you've done.

I couldn't tell you last night, in Harman's presence,

but I thinx you're responsible for the whole ghastly

tragi-comody—as hopeless a tangle as ever was made

on this earth !

"

This was even more roughly spokr than I had

intended, but it did not cause him to look less mildly

upon me, nor was there the faintest shadow of re-

sentment in his big voice when he replied:

" In this world things may be tangled, they may

be sad, yet they may be good.*'

" I'm afraid that seems rather a trite generality.

I beg you to remember that plain-speaking is of

some importance just now."

" I shall remember."
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Chapter Xinctirn

" Thou we should he ghid of tlie explanation,"

said Ward, resting his arms on my tahle and leaning

across it toward Keredec.

" We should, indeed," I eclioed.

" It is simple," hegan the professor. " I learned

my poor hoy's history well, from those who could

tell me, from his papers—yes, and from the hundles

of old-time letters which were given me—since it was

necessary that I should know everythii;g. From all

these I learned what a strong and heatitiful soul

was that lady who loved him so much that she ran

away from her home for his sake. Hilas! he was al-

ready the slave of what was had and foolish, he

had gone too far from himself, was overlaid with

the habit of evil, and she could not save him then.

The spirit was dying in him, althougli it was there,"

and it was good "

Ward's acrid laughter rang out in the room, and

my admiration went unwillingly to Keredec for the

way he took it, which was to bow gravely, as if ac-

knowledging the other's right to his own point of view.

" If you will study the antique busts," he said,

" you will jfind that Socrates is Silenus dignified.

I choose to believe in the infinite capacities of all men
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—and in the spirit in all. And so I try to restore

my poor boy his capacities and his spirit. But that

was not all. The time was coming when I could do no

more for him, when the little education of hooks would

be finish' and he must go out in the world again

to learn—all newly—how to make of himself a man

of use. That is the time of danger, and the thought

was troubling me when I learned that Madame Ilar-

man was here, near this inn, of which I knew. So

I brought him."

" The inconceivable selfishness, the devilish bru-

tality of it !
" Ward's face was scarlet. " Vou didn't

ere how you sacrificed her "

" Sacrificed ! " The professor suddenly released

the huge volume of his voice. " Sacrificed !
" he thun-

dered. " If I could give him hack to her as he is

now, it would be restoring to her all that she had

loved in him, the real self of him! It would be the

greatest ^ift in her life."

" You spc.ik for her.' " demanded .V'ard, the ques-

tion coming like a lawyer's. It failed to disturb

Keredec, who replied quietly:

" It is a quibble. I speak for her, yes, my dear sir.

Her action in defiance of her family and her friends
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proved the streiigtii of what sljo felt for the man

she married; that she have remained with him three

years—until it was impossible—proved its persist-

ence; her letters, which I read with reverence, proved

its beauty—to me. It was a living passion, one that

could not die. To let them see each other again : that

was all I intended. To give them their new chance

—

and then, for myself, to keep out of the way. That

was why—" he turned to nie
—" that was why I have

been guilty of pretending to have that bad rheuma-

tism, and I hope you will not think it an ugly trick

of me! It was to give him his chance freely; and

though at first I had much anxieties, it was done.

In spite of all his wicked follies theirs had been a

true love, and nothing in this world could be more

inevitable than that they should come together again

if the chance could be given. And tht y have, my dear

sirs! It has so happened. To him it has been a woo-

ing as if for the first time; so she has preferred it,

keeping him to his mistake of her name. She feared

that if he knew that it was the same as his own he

might ask questions of me, and, you see, she did not

know tliat I had made this little plan, and was

afraid "
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"We arc not questioning Mrs. Harman's mo-

tives," George interrupted hotly, "but yours!"

" Very well, my dear sir ; that is all. I have ex-

plained them."

" You have.? " I interjected. " Then, my dear Ke-

rcdec, eJlher you are really insane or I am ! You know

that this poor, unfortunate devil of a Ilarman was

tied to that hyenic prowler yonder who means to

fatten on him, and will never release him; you knew

that. Then why did you bring him down here to

fall in love with a woman he can never have.'' In

pity's name, if you didn't hope to half kill them

both, what did you mean ?
"

" My dear fellow," interposed George quickly,

"you underrate Professor Kercdec's shrewdness. His

plans are not so simple as you think. He knows tliat

my cousin Louise never obtained a divorce from her

husband."

" What ? " I said, not immediately comprehending

his meaning.

" I say, Mrs. Harman never obtained a di-

vorce."

" Arc you delirious.? " I gasped.

" It's the truth ; she never did."
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"I saw ft notice of it Jit the time. 'A notice?' I

saw a luiiulred !

"

" No. What you saw was that she had made

an application for divorce, ficr family got her

that far and tlien she revolted. The suit was

dropped."

" It is true, indeed," said Keredec. " The poor hoy

was on the other side of the world, and he thought

it was granted. He had been l)ad before, but from

tliat time he cared nothing what became of him.

That was the reason this Spanish woman "

I turned upon him sharply. " You knew it.'
"

" It is a year that I have known it ; when his

estate was "

"Then why didn't you tell me last night?"

" My dear sir, I could not in his presence, because

it is one thing I dare not let \\n\\ know. This Spanish

woman is so hideous, her claim upon him is so horri-

ble to him I could not hope to control hir.i—he would

shout it out to her that she cannot call him husband.

God knows what he would do !

"

" Well, why shouldn't he shout it out to her? "

" You do not understand," George interposed

again, " that what Professor Keredec risked for his
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The Guest of Quesnay

* poor boy,' in returning to France, wus a trial on

tlie charge of bigamy !

"

The professor recoiled from the definite brutahty.

'My dear sir! It is not possible that such a thing

can happen."

" I conceive it very Hkely to happen," said George,

" unless you get him out of the country before the

ludy now installed here as his wife discovers the

truth."

" But she must not !

" Keredec lifted both hands

toward Ward appealingly ; they trembled, and his

voice betrayed i)rofound agitation. " She cannot ! She

lias never suspected such a thing; there is nothing

that could make her suspect it !
"

" : ne particular thing would be my telling her,"

si'.id Ward quietly.

" Never !
" cried the professor, stepping bark from

him. " You could not do that !

"

" I not only could, but I will, unless you get him

out of the country—and quickly!"

" George
!
" I exclaimed, coming forward between

them. " This won't do at all. You can't "

" That's enough," he said, waving me back, and

I saw that his hand was shaking, too, like Keredec's.
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His face hiul grown wry white; but he controlled

himself to .speak with a c(M)lnes.s that tnuilc what ho

said painfully convincing. *' ^ know what you think,"

he went on, .iddressing nie, " hut you're wrong. It

isn't for myself. When I sailed for New York in the

spring I thought there was a '.Isanco that she would

carry out t!ie action she began four years ago and

go through the form of ridding herself of him defi-

nitely ; that is, I thought there was some hope for

mci I believed there was until this morning. But I

know better now. If she's seen him again, and he's

been anything except literally unbearable, it's r'l

over with mc. From the first, I never had a cliance

af^ainst him ; he was a hard rival, even when he'd

become only a cruel memory." His voice rose. " I've

lived a sober, decent life, and I've treated her with

gentleness and reverence since she was born, and

he's done nothing but make a stew-pan of his life

and neglect and betray her when he had her. Heaven

knows why it is ; it isn't because of anything he's

done or has, it's just because it's him, I suppose,

but I know my chance is gone for good ! That leaves

me free to act for her: no one can accuse me of

doing it for myself. And I swear she sha'n't go
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through tlmt slouch of diMpdiul urtulii while I have

bri'uth in my body !

'*

" Steady, George !
" I said.

" Oh, I'm steady enough," ho cried. " Professor

'veredec shall be convinced of it! My cousin is not

going into the ujiro again; she shall be freed of it

for ever: I speak as her relative now, the representa-

tive of her family and of those who care for her ha|^-

piness and good. Now she shall make the separation

definite—and legal! And let Professor Keredec get

I'is ' poor boy ' out of the country. Let him fli it

quickly! I make it us u condition of my not inform-

ing the woman yonder and her lawyer. And by my
hope of salvation I warn you "

"George, for pity's sake!" I shouted, throwing

my arm about his shoulders, for his voice had risen

to a pitch of excitement and fury that I feared must

bring the whole place upon us. He caught himself

up suddenly, stared at me blankly for a moment,

then sunk into a chair with a groan. As he did so,

I became aware of a sound that had been worrying

my subconsciousness for an indefinite length of time,

and realised wltat it was. Some one xa.s knocking for

admission.
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Chapter Nineteen

1 crossed the room nnd oprmd the door. Miss

Eli/iibtth stocHi there, re<l-fnced and flustered, and

behind her stood Mr. ("resson In^le, who looked

tluhiously amused.

" Ah—cn-.r.e in," I said awkw ardly. " Cleorffc is

here. Let me i>re.sent Professor Keredec '*

"'(Jeor^e is liere!'" echoed .Miss Elizalicth, in-

terrupting, and paying no attention whatever to an

agitated bow on the part of the professor. " I should

say he wan! Th'^y probably know that all the way

to Trouville!"

" We were discussing— " I I)ogan.

" Ah, I know what you were discussing," she said

impatiently. " Come in. Cresson." She turned to Mr.

Ingle, who was obviously reluctant. ' It h a fam-

ily matter, and you'll have to go through with it

now.

" That rcnn'nds me," I said. " May I offcr-
»»

" Not now !

" Miss Elizabeth cut short a rather

embarrassed handsliako which her betrothed and I

were exchanging. " I'm in a very nervous and dis-

tressed state of mind, as I suppose we all are, for

that matter. This morning I learned the true situa-

tion over here; and I'm afraid Louise has heard;
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at least she's not at Quesnay. I got into a panic for

fear she had come here, but thank heaven she docs

not seem to—Good gracious! What's that? ^^

It was the discordant voice of ^lariana la Mur-

siana, crackling in strident protest. My door was

still open ; I turned to look and saw her, hot-faced,

tousle-haired, insufficiently wrapped, striving to as-

cend the gallery steps, but valiantly opposed by

Madame Brossard, who stood in the way.

" But no, madame," insisted JMadame Brossard,

excited but darkly determined. " You cannot ascend.

There is nothing on the upper floor of this wing

except the apartment of Professor Kcredoc."

" Name of a dog ! " shrilled the other. " It is my

husband's apartment, I tell you. II y a une femme

avec lui!
"

" It is Madame Harman who is there," said Ke-

redec hoarsely in my ear. " I came away and left

them together."

" Come," I said, and, letting the others think what

they would, sprang across the veranda, the professor

beside me, and ran toward the two women who were

beginning to struggle with more than their tongues.

I leapei' by them and up the steps, but Koredec
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Chapter Nineteen

thrust himself between our hostess and her oppo-

nent, planting his great bulk on the lowest step.

Glancing hurriedly over my shoulder, I saw the

Spanish woman strike him furiously upon the

breast with both hands, but I knew she would never

pass him.

I entered the salon of the " Grande Suite," and

closed the door quickly behind me.

Louise Ilarman was standing at the other end of

the room ; she wore the pretty dress of white and

lilac and the white hat. She looked cool and beauti-

ful and good, and there were tears in her eyes. To
come into this quiet chamber and see her so, after

the hot sunshine and tawdry scene below, was like

kaviiig the shouting market-place for a shadowy

ch'ipel.

Her iuisband was kneeling beside her; he held one

of her hands in both of his, her other rested upon

his Iliad; and sometliiiig in their attitudes made me

know I had come in upon their leave taking. But

from the face lie lifted toward her all tiace of his

tragedy had passed : the wonder and worship written

there left no room for anything else.
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" Mrs. Harman—" I began.

"Yes.?" she said. "I am coming."

" But I don't want you to. I've come for fear

you would, and you—you must not," I stammered.

" You must wait."

"Why?"
" It's necessary," I floundered. " There is a

scene "

"I know," she said quietly. ''That must be, of

course."

Harman rose, and she took both his hands, hold-

ing them against her breast.

" My dear," she said gently,—" my dearest, you

must stay. Will you promise not to pass that door,

even, until you have word from me again ?
"

"Yes," he answered huskily, "if you'll promise

it shall come—some day?"

" It shall, indeed. Be sure of it."

I had turned away, but I heard the ghost of his

voice whispering " good-bye." Then she was beside

me and opening the door.

I tried to stay her.

"Mrs. Harman," I urged, "I earnestly beg

you "
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" No," she answered, " this is better."

She stepped out upon the gallery ; I followed,

and she closed the door. Upon the veranda of my

pavilion were my visitors from Qucsnay, staring

up at us apprehensively : Madame Brossard and

Keredec still held the foot of the steps, hut la Mur-

siana had abandoned the siege, and, accompanied by

Mr. Percy and Rameau, the 1 lack-bearded notary,

who had joined her, was crossing the garden toward

her own apartment.

At the sound of the closing door, she glanced

over her shoulder, sent forth a scream, and, whirl-

ing about, ran viciously for the steps, where she

was again blocked by the indomitable Keredec.

" Ah, you foolish woman, I knov, who you are,"

she cried, stepping back from him to shake a mena-

cing hand at the quiet lady by my side. " You want

to get yourself into trouble! That man m the room

up there has been my husband these two years and

more."

" No, madame," said Louise Harman, " you are

mistaken ; he is my husband."

" But you divorced him," vociferated the other

wildly. " You divorced him in America !

"
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" No. You are mistaken," tlic quiet voice re-

plied. " The suit was withdrawn. He is still my

husband."

I heard the professor's groan of despair, but it

was drowned in the wi'd shriek of ^lariana. " What?

You tell VIC that? Ah, the miserable! If what you

say is true, he shall pay bitterly! He shall wish

that he had died by fire ! What ! You think he can

marry me, break my leg so that I cannot dance

again, ruin my career, and then go away with a

pretty woman like you and be happy? Aha, there

are prisons in France for people who marry two

like that; I do not know what they do in your

barbaric country, but they are decent people over

here and they punish. He shall pay for it in suffer-

inar
—" her voice rose to an incrodihlc and unbear-

able shriek
—" and you, you shall pay, too ! You

can't come stealing honest women's husbands like

that. You shall paij!
"

I saw George Ward come running forward with

his hand upraised in a gesture of passionate warn-

inir, for Mrs. Harman, unnoticed by me—I was

watching the Spanish woman—had descended the

steps and liad passed Kcredec, walking straight to
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IMftriana. I leaped down after her, my heart in my
throat, fearing a thousand things.

" You must not talk h'ke tiiat," she said, not lift-

ing her voice—yet every one in the courtyard heard

her distinctly. " You can do neither of us any harm
in the world.'*

ll
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IT
is impossible to say what Mariana would have

done had there been no interference, for she

liad worked herself into one of those furies which

women of her type can attain when they feel the

occasion demands it, a paroxysm none the less dan-

gerous because its foundation is histrionic. But Ra-

meau threw his arms about her; ]Mr. Percy came

hastily to his assistance, and Ward and I sprang in

between her and the too-fearless lady she strove to

reach. Even at that, the finger-nails of Mariana's

right hand touched the pretty white hat—but only

touched it and no more.

Rameau and the little spy managed to get their

vociferating burden across the courtyard and into

her own door, where she suddenly subsided, dis-

appearmg within the passage to her apartment in

unexpected silence—indubitably a disappointment to

the interested Amedee, to Glouglou, Francois, and

the whole personnel of the inn, who hastened to
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group themselves ftl,:nit tlie door in nttcntivc atti-

tudes.

" In heaven's name," gasped Miss Elizabeth, seiz-

ing her cousin by the arm, " come into the pavilion.

Here's the whole world looking at us !

"

" Professor Keredec—" Mrs. Ilarman began, re-

sisting, and turning to the professor appealingly.

" Oh, let liim come too
! " said Miss Elizabeth

desperately. " Nothing could be worse than this !

"

She led the way back to tlie pavilion, and, refus-

ing to consider a proposal on the part of Mr. Ingle

and myself to remain outside, entered the room last,

herself, producing an effect of " shooing " the rest

of us in; closed the door with surprising force, re-

lapsed in a chair, and burst into tears.

" Not a soul at Quesnay," sobbed the mortified

chatelaine—" not one but will know this before

dinner! They'll hear the whole thing within two

licurs."

" Is-"'* there any way of stopping that, at least.'
"

Ward said to me.

" None on earth, unless you go home at once and

turn your visitors and their servants out of the

house," I answered.
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" There Is nothing they shouldn't know," suid

Mrs. Hiirnmn.

George turned to her with a smile so hrnvely man-

aged that I was proud of iiim. " Oh, yes, there is,"

he said. " We're going to gtt you out of all tliis."

"All this?" she repeated.

" All this vurc! " he answered. " We're going to

get you out of it and keep you out of it, now, for

good. I (h)n't know whether your revelation to the

Spanish woman will make that easier or harder, but

I do know that it makes the mire deeper."

"For whom.?"

" For Harman. But you sha'n't share it
!

"

Her anxious eyes grew wider. " How have I made

it deeper for liim.' Wasn't it necessary that the

poor woman should be told the truth.?"

" Professor Keredec seemed to think it important

that she shouldn't."

She turned to Keredec with a frightened gesture

and an unintelligible word of appeal, as if entreat-

ing him to deny what George had said. The pro-

fessor's beard was trembling; he looked haggard;

an almost pitiable apprehension liung upon his eye-

lids ; but he came forward manfully.
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" Madiuno," lie said, " you could never In your

life do anything that would make harm. You wero

ri^rht to speak, and I had short si^lit to fear,

since it was the truth."

"But why did you fear it?"

" It was hecause—" he hepui, and hesitated.

" I must know the reason," she ur^ed. " I nuist

know just what I've done."

" It was hecause," he repeated, running a nervous

hand through his heard, " hecause the knowledge

would j)ut us so utterly in this people's power.

Already they demand more than ve could give them ;

now they can "

"They can do what?" she asked tremulously.

His eyes rested gently on her hianched and strick-

en face. " Nothing, my dear lady," he answered,

swallowing painfully. " Nothing that will last. I am
an old man. I have seen and I have—I have thought.

And I tell you that only the real survi\es; evil ac-

tions are some phantoms that disappear. They must

not trouhle us."

" That is a high plane," George intervened, and

ho spoke without sarcasm. " To put it roughly, these

peoj)lc have heen asking more than the Ilarman
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estate is worth; thiit was on the strength of tlie

woman's claim as a wife; but now they know she i»

not one, her position is immensely strengthened, for

she has only to go before the nearest Commistaire

de Police "

" Oh, no !
" Mrs. Ilarman cried passionately. " I

haven't done that! You mustn't tell me I have. You

mustn't!"

•* Never ! " he answered. " There could not be a

greater He than to say you have done it. The re-

sponsibility is with the wretched and vicious boy

who brought the catastrophe upon himself. But don't

you see that you've got to keep out of it, that we've

got to take you out of it ?
"

" You can't ! I'm part of it ; better or worse, it's

as much mine as his."

"No, no!" cried Miss Elizabeth. " You mustn't

tell us that!" Still weeping, she sprang up and

threw her arms about her brother. " It's too hor-

rible of you "

" It is what I must toll you," Mrs. Harman said.

*' My separation from my husband is over. I shall

be with him now for
"

" I won't listen to you ! " Miss Elizabeth lifted
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her wet fiice from George's slioulder, and tliero wfts

a note of deep imger in her voice. '* Y«)u don't know

what you're talking ahoiit ; vou havin't the faint-

est idea of what a hideous situation »liut creature

has made for himself. Don't you know that tliat

awful woman was right, and there are laws in

Fnuice? When she finds shr can't get out of liim all

she wants, do you think she's going fo let him off.'

I suppose she struck you as heing ijuite the sort

who'd prove nohly magnanimous! Are you so hlind

you don't see exactly what's going to happen.' She'll

ask twice as much now as she did hefore; and

the moment it's clear that she isn't going to got

it, she'll call in an agent of police. She'll get her

money in a separate suit and send him to prison

to do it. Tl. case against him is positive; there

isn't ai shadow of hope for him. You talk of heing

with him; don't you see how preposterous that is.'

Do you imagine they encourage family housekeeping

in French prisons.'"

•' Oh, come, this won't do !
" The speaker was Cres-

son Ingle, who stepped forward, to my surprise;

for he had heen hovering in the hackground wearing

an expression of thorough discomfort.
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" You're ^oin^ much loo fur," lie said, touehinpf

his betrothed upon the iirm. " My dear Klizaheth,

there is no use exa/^^eratirig; tlie case is unpleasant

enough just as it is."

In what have I exaggerated? " she deimuided.

Why, I hunt' Larrahee Ilannan," he returned.

"I knew him fairly well. I went as far as Ilonoluhi

with him, when he and some of his heelers started

round the world; and I remember that papers were

served on him in Sin Francisco. Mrs. Harman had

made her application; it was just before he sailed.

About ft year and ft half or two years later I met

him ftgain, in Paris. He Wfts in pretty bad shape

;

seemed hypnotised by this Mariana and afraid as

death of her; she could go into a tantrum that

would frighten him into anything. It was a joke

—

down along the line of the all-night dances and cafes

—that she was going to marry him ; and some one

told me afterward that she claimed to have brought

it about. I suppose it's true; but there is no question

of his having married her in good faith. He believed

that the divorce had been granted ; he'd offered no

opposition to it whatever. He was travelling contin-

ually, and I don't think he knew much of what was
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^oirifj on, even ri^ht iirouxl hiiiu most of the time.

He lugfiH with cogiKU' and ubsiiitlie in tlie morning,

you know. For my>*t'lf, I alwiiys supposed the suit

liiid hi'eti carried through; so <iid people gen<Taily,

I tliink. He'll prohahly have to stand trial, and of

course he's technically guilty, l)ut 1 don't believe

he'd he convicted—though I must say if would have

Ikhu n most <le\ilish gO(Ml thing for him if he could

have heen got out of I'rance hi fore la Mursiana

heard the truth. Then he could liave made terms

with her safely at a dista'ice slu'd have hnn ])ower-

less to injure him and would li.ive precious soon

come to tiiiie and heen glad to take whatever he'd

give her. A'o;i', I suppose, that's imp«)ssil»li', and

they'll arrest him if he tries to l.udgr. Hut this

talk of pri>on and all that I^ nonscrise, my de.vr

Elizaheth!"

" Vou admit there is u chance of it ! " she re-

torted.

" I've said all I had to say," returned Mr. Inglc

with a dubious laugh. " And if you don't mind I t)e-

lieve I'll wait for you outside, in the machine. I

want to look at the gcar-hox."

He paused, as if in deference to possible opposi-
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tion, and, none being manifested, went hastily from

the room with a sigh of relief, giving me, as he

carefully closed the door, a glance of profound

commiseration over his shoulder.

Miss Elizabeth had taken her brother's hand, not

with the effect of clinging for sympathy; nor had

her throwing her arms about him produced that

effect ; one could as easily have imagined Brunhilda

hiding her face in a man's coat-lapels. George's

sister wopt, not weakly : she was on the defensive,

but not for herself.

" Does the fact that he may possibly escape going

to prison "—she addressed her cousin—" make his

position less scandalous, or can it make the man

himself less detestable?"

Mrs. Harman looked at her steadily. There was

a long and sorrowful pause.

" Nothing is changed," she said finally ; her eyes

still fixed gravely on Miss Elizabeth's.

At that, the other's face flamed up, and she ut-

tered a half-choked exclamation. " Oh," she cried

—

"you've fallen in love with playing the ivirtyr;

it's self-\o\c ! You see yourself in the role ! No one

on earth could make me believe you're in love with
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this degraded imbecile—all that's left of the wreck

of a vicious life: J+ sn't that! It's because you want

to make a shirng exaiiif)ie * f yourself; you want

to get down on yo;ir kncrs ; nd wash off the vileness

from this befouled creulii'e; you want "

" Madame !
" Keredec interrupted tremendously,

" you speak out of no knowledge! " He leaned toward

her across the table, which shook under the weight

of his arms. " There is no vileness ; no one who is

clean remains befoulnl because of the things that

are gone."

"They do not.''" She laughed hysterically, and

for my part, I sighed in despair—for there was no

stopping him.

" They do not, indeed ! Do you know the relation

of time to this little life of ours.'' We have only the

present moment ; your consciousness of that is your

existence. Your knowledge of each present moment

as it passes—and it passes so swiftly that each word

I speak now overlaps it—yet it is all we have.

For all the rest, for what has gone by and what is

yet coming

—

that has no real existence; it is all a

dream. It is not alive. It is not! It is—nothing! So

the soul that stands clean and pure to-day is clean
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and pure—and that is all there is to say about that

soul!"

*' But a soul with evil tendencies," Ward bep-^n

impatiently, " if one must meet you on your ovm

ground "

"Ila! my dear sir, those evil tendencies would

be in the soiling memories, and my boy is free from

them."

" He went toward all that was soiling before.

Surely you can't pretend he may not take that di-

rection again ?
"

" That," returned the professor quickly, " is his

to choose. If this lady can be with him now, he will

choose right."

" So !
" cried Miss Elizabeth, " you offer her the

role of a guide, do you.'' First sh'j is to be his

companion through a trial for bigamy in a French

court, and, if he is acquitted, his nurse, teacher, trnd

moral preceptor.^ " She turned swiftly to her cousin.

" That's your conception of a woman's mission? "

" I haven't any mission," Mrs. Ilarman answered

quietly. " I've never thought about missions ; I only

know I belong to him; that's all I ever thought

about it. I don't pr< tend to explain it, or make it
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seem reasonable. And wlien I met him again, here,

it was— it was—it was proved to me."

"Proved.?" echoed Miss Eh'zabeth incredulously.

" Yes ; proved as certainly as the sun shining

proves that it's day."

"Will you tell us.?"

It was I who asked the question: I spoke involun-

tarily, but she did not seem to think it strange that

I should ask.

" Oh, when I first met him," she said tremulously,

" I was frightened ; but it was not he who frightened

me—it was the rush of my own feeling. I did not

know what I felt, but I thought I might die, and

he was so like himself as I had first known him—but

so changed,
'

"^herc was something so wonderful

about him, so.. g that must make any stranger

feel sorry for him, and yet it is beautiful—" S!.e

stopped for a moment and wiped her eyes, then

went on bravely :
" And the next day he cai;.e, and

waited for mc—I should have come hen for him

if he hadn't—and I fell in with the mi^ '.ake he had

made about my name. You see, he'd heard I was

called ' Madame d'Armand,' and I wanted hiiTi to

keep on thinking that, for I thought if he knew I
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was Mrs. Harman he might find out—" She paused,

her lip beginning to tremble. "Oh, don't you see

why I didn't want him ;o know.' I didn't want him

to suffer as he would—as he does now, poor child !—

•

but most of all I wanted- I wanted to see if he

would fall in love with me again ! I kept him from

knowing, because, if he thought I was a stranger,

and the same thing happened again—his caring for

me, I mean—" She had begun to weep now, f -ecly

and openly, but not from grief. "Oh!" she cried,

"don't you see how it's all proven to me.''"

" I see how it has deluded you !
" said Miss Eliza-

beth vehemcnly. "I see what a rose-light it has

thrown about this creatarc; but it won't last, thank

God! any more than it did the other lime. The thing

is for you to come to your senses beft re
"

" Ah, my dear, I have come to them at last and

for ever !
" The words rang full and strong, though

she was white and shaking, and heavy tears filled

her eyes. " I know what I am doing now, if I never

knew befo''c
'

"

" You never did know—" Miss Ward b'^jan, but

George stopped her.

" Elizabeth !
" he said quickly. " We mustn't go on
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like tills; it's more than any of us can bear. Come,

let's get out into the air ; let's get back to Quesnay.

We'll have Ingle drive us around the longer way, by

the sea." Pie turned to his cousin. " Louise, you'll

come now? If not, we'll have to stay here with you."

" I'll come," she answered, trying bravely to stop

the tears that kept rising in spite of her; " if you'll

wait till"—and suddenly she flashed through them

a smile so charming that my heart ached the harder

for George—" till I can stop crying !
"
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CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

MR. EARL PERCY and I sat opposite each

other at dinner that evening. Perhaps,

for darity's sake, I sliould add that

thougli we faced each other, and, indeed, eyed each

other solemnly at intervals, we partook not of the

same repast, having each his own table; his being

set in the garden at his constant station near the

gallery steps, and mine, some fifty feet distant, upon

,ny own veranda, but moved out fiom behind the

honeysuckle screen, for I sat alone and the night

was warm.

To analyse my impression of ^Ir. Percy's glances,

I cannot conscientiously record that I found favour

in his eyes. For one thing, I fear he may not have

recalled to his bosom a clarion sentiment (which

doubtless he had ofttimes cheered from his native

gallery in softer years) : the honourable declaration

that many an honest heart beats beneath a poor

man's coat. As for his own attire, he was even as
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the lilies of Quesnuy ; that is to say? I beheld upon

liim the same formation of tie that 1 had seen there,

tlie same sensuous l)eauty of the state waistcoat,

though I think that his buttons were, if anything,

somewhat spicier tlian those which h;ul awed me at

the chateau. And when we sinudtaiicously reached

the fragrant hour of coffee, the cigarette case that

glittered in his liand was one for which some lady-

friend of his (I knew intuitively) nmst have given

her All—and then been left in debt.

Amedee had served us both; (ilouglou, as afore-

time, attending the silent " Grande Suite," where

the curtains were once more tightly drawn. Mon-

sieur Ranicau dined with his client in her own salon,

evidently; at least, Victorine, the fcmmc dc chnm})ri\

passed to and from the kitchen in that direction,

bearing laden trays. When Mr. Percy's cigarette

had been lighted, hesitation marked the manner of

our maitre dlidtel; plainly he wavtred, but finally

old custom prevailed • abandoning the cigarette, he

chose the cigar, and, hastily clearing my fashionable

opponent's table, approached the pavilion with his

most conversational face.

I greeted hnn indifferently, but with hidden pleas-
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urc, for my soul (if Keredec is right nnd I have

one) lay sorrowing. I needed relief, and whatever

else Amedee was, he was always that. I spoke

first:

" Amedee, how long a walk is it from Quesnay to

Pere Baudry's?"

"Monsieur, about three-quarters of an hour for

a good walker, one might say."

" A long way for Jean Ferret to go for a cup of

cider," I remarked musingly.

" Eh? But why should he.^ " asked Amedee blankly.

" Why indeed ? Surely even a Norman gardener

lives for more than cider! You usually meet him

there about noon, I believe?"

Methought he had the grace to blush, though

there is an everlasting doubt in my mind that it

may have been the colour of the candle-shade pro-

ducing that illusion. It was a strange thing to see.

at all events, and, taking It for a physiological fact

at the time, I let my willing eyes linger upon it as

long as it (or its appearance) was upon him.

"You were a little earlier than usual to-day,'

I continued finally, full of the marvel.

"Monsieur?" He was wholly blank again.
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"Weren't yoii tlicrc about eleven? Didn't you jjo

about Iwo hours after Mr. Ward and liis friends

left here?"

He scratched nis head. " I believe I had an errand

in that direction. Eh? Yes, I remember. Truly, I

think it so haj>pened."

" And you found Jean Ferret there? "

" Where, monsieur? "

"At Pere Baudry's."

" No, monsieur."

"What?" I exclaimed.

" No, monsieur." lie was firm, somewhat reproach-

ful.

"You didn't see Jean Ferret this morning?"

"Monsieur?"

" Amedee !

"

" Eh, but I did not find him at Pere Baudry's

!

It may have ha; ) cncd that I stopped there, but he

did not come until some time after."

" After you had gone away from Pere Baudry's,

you mean s "

" No, monsieur ; after I arrived there. Truly."

" Now we have it ! And you gave him the news

of all that had happened here?"
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" Monsieur !

"

A "rorld—no, a constellation, n universe!—of re-

proach was in the word.

" I retract the accusation," I said promptly. " I

meant something else."

" Upon everything that takes place at our hotel

lure, I am silent to all the world."

" As the grave !
" I said with enthusiasm. " Truly

—that is a thing well known. But Jean Ferret,

then ? He is not so discreet ; I have suspected that

you arc in his confidence. At times you have even

hinted as much. Can you tell me if he saw the

automobile of '' Tonsicur Ingle when it came hack

to the chateau after leaving here? "

" It had arrived the moment before he departed."

" Quite so! I understand," said I.

" He related to me that Mademoiselle Ward hail

the appearance of agitation, and Madame d'Arniand

that of pallor, which was also the case with Monsieur

Ward."

" There ff re," I said, " Jean Ferret ran all the way

to Pere Baudry's to learn from you the reason for

this agitation and this pallor.''
"

" But, monsieur "
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" I retract n^tuu !
" I out him off— to save time.

"VVlmt other new.s had he?"

There came a ^leain into his snmll, irifoldtd pyos,

a tiny glitter reflecting the mellow candle-light, Imt

fh.wiging it, in that reflection, to a cold and sinister

point of steel. It should have warned me, hut, as

ho paused, I repeated my question.

" Monsieur, people say everything," he answered,

frowning as if deploring what Uiey said in some

secret, particular instance. " The world is full of

idle gossipc rs, tale-hearers, spreaders of scandal!

And, though I speak with j)crfect respect, all tiie

people at the chateau are not perfect in such

ways."

" Do you mean the domestics.' "

" The visitors !

"

"What do they say.'"

" Eh, well, then, they say—hut no !
" Ho contrived

a masterly pretence of pained reluctance. " I can-

not "

" Speak out," I commanded, piqued l)y his shilly-

shallying. "What do they say.?"

" :\Ionsiour, it is ahout "—ho shifted his weight

from one leg to the other—" it is about—about that
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boautiful Mudcmoisellc Ellicjtt who sotnetimcs comes

This wfts so far from what I had ix potted that I

was surprised into a slight change of attitude, which

all too plainly gratified him, though he made an

effort to con^-eal it. " Well," I said uneasily, " what

do they find to say of Mademoiselle Klliott?"

*» They say that her painting is only a ruse to

see monsieur."

" To sec Monsieur Saffren, yes."

" But, no! " he cried. " That is not
"

" Yes, it is," I as.sured him calndy. " As you know.

Monsieur Saffren is very, very handsome, and Ma-

demoiselle Elliott, being a painter, is naturally anx-

ious to look at liim from time to time."

"You are sure?" he said wistfully, even plain-

tively. " That is not the meaning Jean Ferret put

upon it."

" He was mistaken."

" It may be, it may be," he retiirne<l, greatly

crestfallen, picking up his tray and preparing to

go. " But Jean Ferret was very positive."

" And I am even more so !

"

" Then that malicious maid of Mademoiselle
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Wftrd's was mistukm also," he sighed, " when slic

said that now a inarrifige is to take plaee hetwet ii

Mademoiselle Ward and Monsieur Ingle "

" Proceed," I hade liiui.

He moved a few feet nearer the kitelieii. " The

malieious woman said to Jean Ferret
—

" He paused

and coughed. " \i was in reference to tljose Italian

jewels monsieur used to send —

"

"What ahout them?" I asked ominously.

"The woman says that Mademoiselle Ward— **

ho increased the distance between us "that now

she should give them to Mademoiselle Klliott ! Good

night, monsieur! "

His entrance into the kitchen was procipitnte. I

sank down again into the wicker chair (from which

I had hastily risen) and contemplated the stars. But

the short reverie into which I tluMi fell was inter-

rupted by Mr. Percy, who, sauntering leisurely about

the garden, paused to address me.

" You folks thinks you was all to the gud, gittin'

them trunks off, what ?
"

" You speak in mysterious nimibcrs," I returned,

having no comprehension of his meaning.

" I suppose you don' know nothin' about it," he
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laughed satirically. " You didn' go over to Lisiei

'saft'noon to ship 'em? Oh, no, not ?/ow/

"

" I went for a long walk this afternoon, Mr. Pcr<

Naturally, I couldn't have walked so far as Lisie

and back."

" Luk here, m'friend," he said sharply—" I rec

nise 'at you're tryin' t' play your own hand, b

I ast you as man to man: Do you think you g

any chanst t' git that feller off t' Paris.?
"

" Do you think it will rain to-niglit .'' " I

quired.

The light of a reflecting lamp which hung

the wall near the archway enabled me to perceive

bitter frown upon his forehead. " When a gcn'lem

asts a question as a gen'leman," he said, his vo

expressing a noble pathos, " I can't see no call i

no other gen'leman to go an' play the smart Al(

and not answer him."

In simple dignity he turned his back upon

and strolled to the other end of the courtya

leaving me to the renewal of my reverie.

It was not a happy one.

My friends—old and new—I saw inextrical

caught in a tangle of cross-purposes, miserably s
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Chapter Twenty-one

hopelessly involved in a situation for which I could

predict no possible relief. I was able to understand

now the beauty as well as the madness of Keredec's

plan ; and I h;id told him so (after the departure

of the Quesnay party), asking his pardon for my

brusquerie of the morning. But the towering edifice

his hopes had erected was now tumbled about his

cars: he had failed to elude the Mursiana. There

could be no doubt of her absolute control of the situ-

ation. That was evident in the every step of the youth

now confidently parading before me.

Following his active stride with my eye, I observed

him in the act of saluting, with a gracious nod of

liis bare head, some one, invisible to me, who was

approaching from the road. Immediately after—and

altogether with the air of a person merely '* happen-

ing in "—a slight figure, clad in a long coat, a short

skirt, and a broad-brimmed, veil-bound brown hat,

sauntered casually through the archway and came

into full view in the light of the reflector.

I sprang to my feet and started toward her, ut-

tering an exclamation which I was unable to stifle,

though I tried to.

" Good evening Mr. Percy," she said cheerily.
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" It's the most exuberant night. You're quite hearty,

I hope?"

" Takin' a walk, I see, little lady," he observed

with genial patronage.

"Oh, not just for that," she returned. "It's

more to see him." She nodded to me, and, as I reached

her, carelessly gave me her left hand. " You know

I'm studying with him," she continued to Mr. Percy,

exhibiting a sketch-book under her arm. " I dropped

over to get r, criticism."

" Oh, drawin'-lessons ? " said Mr. Percy tolerant-

ly. " Well, don' lemme interrup' ye."

He moved as if to withdraw toward the steps,

but she detained him with a question. " You're

spending the rest of the summer here.'*'*

" That depends," he answered tersely.

" I hear you have some passionately interesting

friends."

" Where did you hear that ?
"

" Ah, don't you know ? " she responded commiser-

atingly. " This is the most scandalously gossipy

neighbourhood in France. My dear young man, every

one from here to Timbuctu knows all about it by this

time!"
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"All about what?"

" About the excitement you're such a valuable

part of; about your wonderful Spanish friend and

how slie claims the strange young man here for her

husband."

"They'll know more'n that, I
,

-'," he re-

turned with a side glance at me, '- „cfore very

long."

" Every one thinks / am so interesting," she rat-

tled on artlessly, " because I happened to meet you

in the woods. I've held quite a levee all day. In a

reflected way it makes a heroine of me, you see,

because you are one of the very most prominent

figures in it all. I hope you won't think I've been

too bold," she pursued anxiously, " in claiming that

I really am one of your acquaintances ?
"

" That'll be all right," he politely assured her.

" I am so glad." Her laughter rang out gaily.

" Because I've been talking about you as if we were

the oldest friends, and I'd hate to have them find

me out. I've told them everything—about your

appearance you see, and how your hair was parted,

and how you were dressed, and "

" Luk here," he interrupted, suddenly discharging
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his Bowery laugh, "did you tell 'em how he was

dressed? " He pointed a jocular finger at me. " That

wud 'a' made a hit
!

"

" No ; we weren't talking of him."

"Why not.^ He's in it, too. Bullievc me, he thinks

he is!"

" In the excitement, you mean ?
"

"Right!" said Mr. Percy amiably. "He goes

round holdin' Rip Van Winkle Keredcc's hand when

the ole man's cryin' ; helpin' him sneak his trunks

off t' Paris—playin' the liired man gencr'ly. Oh,

l.j Iv'nks he's quite the boy, in this trouble!"

" Fm afraid it's a small part," she returned,

" compared to yours."

" Oh, I hold my end up, I guess."

" I should think you'd be so worn out and sleepy

you couldn't hold your head up !

"

"Who? Me? Not t'-night, m'little friend. I tuk

my sleep 's aft'noon and let Rameau do the Sher-

lock a little while."

She gazed upon him with unconcealed admiration.

" You are wonderful," she sighed faintly, and " Won-

derful! " she breathed again. " How prosaic are

drawing-lessons," she continued, touching my arm
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and moving with mc toward the pavilion, " after

listening to a man of action like that !

"

Mr. Percy, establishing himself comfortably in a

garden chair at the foot of the gallery steps, was

heard to utter a short cough as he renewed the

light of his cigarette.

]My visitor paused upon my veranda, humming,

" Quand I'Amour Meurt " while I went within and

lit a lamp *' Shall I bring the light out there? "

I asked, but, turning, found that she was already in

the room.

*' The sketch-book is my duenna," she said, sinking

into a chair upon one side of the centre table, upen

which I placed the lamp. " Lessons are unquestion-

able, at any place or time. Behold the beautiful

posies ! " She spread the book open on the table

between us, as I seated myself opposite her, re-

vealing some antique coloured smudges of flowers.

" Elegancies of Eighteen-Forty ! Isn't that a sur-

vival of the period when young ladies had ' accom-

plishments,' though! I found it at the chateau

and "

" Never mind," I said. " Don't you know that you
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can't ramble over the country alone at this time of

night?"

" If you speak any louder," she said, with some

urgency of maimer, " you'll be * hopelessly com-

promised socially,' as Mrs. Alderman McGinnis and

the Duchess of Gwythyl-Corners say "—she directed

my glance, by one of her own, through the open

door to Mr. Percy—" because he''U hear you and

know that the sketch-book was only a shallow pre-

text of mine to see you. Do be a little manfully

self-contained, or you'll get us talked about ! And

as for * this time of night,* I believe it's almost

half past nine."

" Does Miss Ward know "

" Do you think it likely ? One of the most con-

venient things about a chateau is the number of ways

to get out of it without being seen. I had a choice

of eight. So I * suffered fearfully from neuralgia,'

dined in my own room, and sped through the woods

to my honest forester." She nodded brightly.

"That's you!''

" You weren't afraid to come through the woods

alone ? " I asked, uncomfortably conscious that her

gaiety met a dull response from me.
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" v^ "No.

" But if Miss Ward finds that you're not at the
chateau -"

" She won't
;
she thinks I'm asleep. She brought

nie up a slooping-powder herself."

"She thinks you took it?"

" She knoK's I did," said Miss Elliott. " I'm full

of it! And that will he the reason—if you notice

that I'm particularly nervous or excited."

" You seem all of that," I said, looking at her
eyes, which were very wide and very brilliant. " How-
ever, I believe you always do."

"Ah!" she smiled. "I knew you thought me
atrocious from tlie first. You find myriads of objec-

tions to me, don't you ?
"

I had forgotten to look away from her eyes, and
I kept on forgetting. (The same thing had happened
several times lately; and each time, by a somewhat
painful coincidence, I remembered it.

• age at pre-

cisely the instant I remembered to look away.)

"Dazzling" is a good old-fashioned word for eyes

like hers; at least it might define their effect on

me.

"If I did manage to object to you," I said
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slowly,
"

it would be a good thing for me—wouldn't

it?"

"Oh, I've won!" she cried.

" Won ? " I echoed.

« Yes. I l.iid a wager with myself that I'd have

a pretty speech from you before I went out of your

life "—she clucked a laugh, and concluded thnlling-

ly_« forever! I leave Quesnay to-morrow!"

"Your father h;is returned from America?"

" Oh dear, no," she nmrmured. " I'll be quite at

the world's mercy. I must go up to Paris and re-

tire from public life until he does come. I shall

take the vows—in some obscure but respectable

pension."

"You can't endure the life at the chateau any

longer?
"

" It won't endure me any longer. If I shouldn't

go to-morrow I'd be put out, I think-after to-

night!"
" But you intimated that no one would know about

to-night!"

"The night isn't over yet," she replied enig-

matically.

"It almost is-for you," I said; "because in
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ten minutes I sliull take you buck to the chateau

gates."

She offered no comment on this prophecy, but

gazed at me thoughtfully and seriously for several

moments. " I suppose you can imagine," she said, in

a tone that threiitened to become tremulous, " what

sort of an afternoon we've been having up there."

" Has it been—" I began.

"Oh, heart-breaking! Louise came to my room

as soon as they got back from here, this morning,

and told me the whole pitiful story. But they didn't

let her stay there long, poor woman!"

"They?" I asked.

"Oh, Elizabeth and her brother. They've been

at her all afternoon—off and on."

"To do what?"

" To ' save herself,' so they call it. They're in-

sisting that she must not see her poor husband

again. They're determined she sha'n't."

" But George wouldn't worry her," I objected.

"Oh, wouldn't he?" The girl laughed sadly. "I

don't suppose he could help it, he's in such a state

himself, but between him and Elizabeth it's hard to

see how poor Mrs. Harman lived through the day."
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" Well," I said slowly, " I don't sec that they're

not right. She ought to be kept out of all this

as much as possible; and if her husband has to g^o

through a trial
"

" I want you to tell me something," Miss Ellioit in-

terrupted. " How much do you like Mr. Ward? "

" He's an old friend. I suppose I like my old

friends in about the same way that other people

like theirs."

" How much do you like Mr. Saffren—I mean

Mr. Harman ?
"

"Oh, that!" I groaned. "If I could still call

him 'Oliver Saffron,' if I could still think of him

as * Oliver Saffron,' it would be easy to answer.

I never was so ' drawn ' to a man in my life bofore.

But when I think of him as Larrabee Harm. I

am full of misgivings."

" Louise isn't," she put in eagerly, and with some-

thing oddly like the manner of argument. " His

wife isn't
!

"

" Oh, I know. Perh'ips one reason is that she

never saw him at quite his worst. I did. I had only

two glimpses f him—of the briefest—but they in-

spired me with such a depth of dislike that I can't
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tvll you how piiiiiful it wns to discover tluit * Oliver

Siiffiiri
'— this stnuige, putlKtic, uttnutivo frund

of mine— is the same man."

"Oh, l)ut he isn't!" she exclaimed quickly.

*' Keretlec says he is," 1 laughed helplessly.

" So does Louise," returned Miss Elliott, disdain-

inff consistency in her eagerness. " And she's right

—

and she cures more for him than slie ever did !

"

" I suppose she does."

"Arc you—" the girl hcgan, then stopped for a

moment, looking at me steadily. " Aren't you a

little in love with her.^"

"Yes," I answered honestly. "Aren't you?"

*' That's what I wanted to know!" she said; and

as she turned a page in the sketch-book for the

benefit of Mr. Percy, I saw that her hand had be-

gun to tremble.

" Why .'' " I asked, leaning toward her across the

table.

" Because, if she were involved in some undertaking

—something that, if it went wrong, would endanger

her happiness and, I think, even her life—for it

might actually kill her if she failed, and brought

on a worse catastrophe "
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xjously, as she pauso<l again.

she said.

I assented earnestly. " I told

'ling in the world for her."

^ow >^' r timt G.'orge Ward

"Yt-.?"I •

" You'd ' p '

"I would

her once I'd 'n

"Even if i

might never
jri*

"

"I said, ', Mhi_ the world,'" I returned,
perhaps a litf' hus.

. I ,„eant all of that. If
there is anything she want , nu- to do, I .shall do it."

She gave a low cry of triumph, but innnediately
ch-cked it. Then she leaned far over the table, her
face clo.se above the book, and, tracing the outline
of an uncertain lily with her .small, brown-gloved
forefinger, as though she were consulting me on
tlie drawing, " I wasn't afraid to come through the
woods alone," she said, in a very low voice, " because
I wasn't alone. Louise came with me."

"What.?" I gasped. "Where is she.?"

"At the Baudry rottage down the road. They
won't miss her at the chateau until morning; I

locked her door on the outside, and if they go to
bother her again—though I don't think they will—
they'll believe she's fastened it on the inside and is

asleep. She managed to get a note to Keredec late
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thia afternoon; it explained overvtl.inK, and he had
Home trunks carried out the rear Rate of the inn
and earted over to Lisi.M.x to he shipped to Paris
fron, there. It is to he ,s„p,,ose<|_or hope.l, at least-
thai this woman an.l her people will helieve that
means Professor Keredec and Mr. Mannan will try
to get to Paris in the same way."

" So," I said, « thafs what Percy meant alwut
the trunks. I didn't understand."

« He's on watch, you see," she continued, turnln-
a page to another drawing. " He means to sit up all

night, or he wouldn't have slept this afternoon. \h\
not precisely the kind to be in the habit of afternoon
naps-Mr. Percy!" She laughed nervously. "That's
why it's almost absolutely necessary f„r us tohaveyou.
If we have—the thing is so simple that it's certain/'

" If you have me for what ? " I asked.

" If you'll help "—and, as she looked up, her eyes,
now very close to mine, were dazzling indeed—"I'll
adore you for ever and ever! Oh, much longer than
you'd like me to!"

" You mean she's going to '

"I mean that she's going to run away with him
again," she whispered.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

AT midnight there was no mistaking the pal-

pable uneasiness with which Mr. Percy,

>. faithful sentry, regarded the behaviour of
Miss Elliott and myself as we sat conversing upon
the veranda of the pavilion. It was not fear for the
security of his prisoner which troubled him, but
the unseemliness of the young woman's persistence
in remaining to this hour under an espionage no
more matronly than that of a sketch-book abandoned
on the table when we had come out to the open.
The youth had veiled his splendours with more splen-
dour: a long overcoat of so glorious a plaid it paled
the planets above us; and he wandered restlessly

about the garden in this refulgence, glancing at us
now and then with what, in spite of the insufficient

revelation of the starlight, we both recognised as a
chilling disapproval. The lights of the inn were all
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out; the courtyard was dark. The Spanish woman
and .AlonsJeur Rameau had made their appearance
for a moment, half an hour earh'er, to exchange a
word with their fellow vigilant, and, soon after, the

extinguishing of the lamps in their respective apart-
ments denoted their retirement for the night. In the

"Grande Suite" all had been dark and silent for

an hour. About the whole place the only sign of
life, aside from those signs furnished by our three
selves, was a rhythmical sound from an open win-
dow near the kitcher where incontrovertibly slum-
bered our maitre d'hotcl after the cares of the
day.

Upon the occasion of our forest meeting Mr. Percy
had signified his desire to hear some talk of Art.
I think he had his fill to-night—and more; for that
was the subjecf chosen by my dashing companion,
and vivaciously exploited until our awaited hour
was at hand. Heaven knows what nonsense I prattled,

I do not; I do not think I knew at the time. I

talked mechanically, trying hard not to betray my
increasing excitement.

Under cover of this traduction of the Muse I

served, I kept going over and over the details of
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Louise Haman's plan, as the girl beside me had
outhned it, bending above the smudgy sketch-book.
To make them think the flight is for Paris," she

had urged, "to Paris by way of Llsieux. To make
that man yonder believe that it is toward Lisieux
whde they turn at the crossroads, and drive across'
the country to Trouville for the morning boat to
Havre."

It was simple; that was its great virtue. If they
were well started, they were safe; and well started
meant only that Larrabee Harman should leave the
mn without an alarm, for an alarm sounded too
soon meant « racing and chasing on Canoby Lea,"
before they could get out of the immediate neighbour-
hood. But with two hours' start, and the pursuit
spending most of its energy in the wrong direction
-that IS, toward Lisieux and Paris-they would
be on the deck of the French-Canadian liner to-
morrow noon, sailing out of the harbour of Le
Havre, with nothing but the Atla.lic Ocean between
them and the St. Lawrence.

I thought of the woman who dared this flight for
her lover, of the woman who came full-armed be-
tween him and the world, a Valkyr winging down to
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bear him away to a heaven she would make for
him herself. Gentle as she was, there must have
been a Valkyr in her somewhere, or she could not at-
tempt this. She swept in, not only between him and
the world, but between him and the destroying de-
mons his own sins had raised to beset liim. There,
I thought, was a whole love; for there she was
not only wife but mother to him.

And I remembered the dream of her I had before
I ever saw her, on that first niglit after I came down
to Normandy, when Amedee's talk of "Madame
d'Armand " had brought her into my thoughts. I
remembered that I had dreamed of finding her statue,

but it was veiled and I could not uncover it. And
to-night it seemed to me that the vei! had lifted,

and the statue was a figure of Mercy in the beauti-
ful likeness of Louise Harman. Then K( rcdec was
wrong, optimist as he was, since a will such as
hers could save him she loved, even from his

own acts.

" And when you come to Monticelli's first style—"
Miss Elliott's voice rose a little, and I caught the

sound of a new thrill vibrating in it—" you find
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H hundred others of his epoch doing it quite a.
well, not a bit of a bit less connnonplace "

She broke off suddenly, and looking up, as I bad
fifty times in the last twenty minutes, I saw that a
hght shone from Koredec's window.

;'
I dare say they are connnonplace," I remarked,

ris-ng. " But now, if you will pennit n.e, I'll offer
you my escort back to Quesnay."

I went into my room, put on n,y cap, lit a lantern,
and returned with it to the veranda. " If you are
ready.?" I said.

" Oh, quite," she answered, and we crossed the
garden as far as the steps.

Mr. Percy signified his approval.

"Gunna see the little lady home, are you?" he
said graciously. "I .as thinW it was about time,
m'self !

"

The salon door of the "Grande Suite" opened
above me, and at the sound, the youth started, spring-
ing back to see what it portended, but I ran quickly
"P the steps. Keredec stood in the doorway, barJ-
beaded and in his shirt-sleeves; in one hand'he held
a travelling-bag, which he immediately gave me
sottmg his other for a second upon my shoulder.

'
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"Thank you, my good, good friend," he said
with an emotion in his big voice which made me
glad of what I was doing. He went back into the
room, closing the door, and I descended the steps
as rapidly as I had run up them. Without pausing,
I started for the rear of the courtyard, Miss Elliott

accompanying me.

The sentry had watched these proceedings open-
mouthed, more mystified than alarmed. " Luk here,"
he said, " I want t' know whut this means."
"Anything you choose to think it means," I

laughed, beginning to walk a little more rapidly.
He glanced up at the windows of the "Grande
Suite," which were again dark, and began to fol-

low us slowly. «Whut you gut in that grip.?" he
asked.

" You don't think we're carrying ofF Mr. Har-
man ?

"

"I reckon he's in his room all right," said the
youth grimly; "unless he's ftac out. But I want t'

know what you think y're doin'? "

"Just now," I replied, "I'm opening this

door."

This was a fact he could not question. We emerged
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at the foot of a lane behind the inn ; it was long and

narrow, bordered by stone walls, and at the other

end debouched upon a road which passed the rear of

the Baudrj cottage.

Miss Elliott took my arm, and we entered the

lane.

Mr. Tercy paused undecidedly. " I want t' know

whut you think y're doin'?" he repeated angrily,

calhng after us.

" It's very simple," I called in turn. " Can't I do

an errand for a friend.'' Can't I even carry his travel-

ling-bag for him, without going into explanations

to everybcdy I happen to meet." And," I added,

permitting some anxiety to be marked in my voice,

" I think you may as well go back. We're not [ro'mg

far enough to need a guard."

Mr. Percy allowed an oath to escape him, and we

heard him muttering to himself. Then his footsteps

sounded behind us.

" He's coming !

" Miss Elliott whispered, with

nervous exultation, looking over her shoulder. " He's

going to follow."

" He was sure to," said I.

We trudged briskly on, followed at some fifty paces
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by the perturbed watchman. Presently I licard my
companion utter a sigh so profound that it was a

wliispered moan.

"What is it?" I murmured.

" Oh, it's the thought of Qucsnay and to-morrow

;

facing them with this! " she quavered. " Louise has

written a letter for me to give them, but I'll have

to tell them "

"Not alone," I whispered. "I'll be there when
you come down from your room in the morning."

We were embarked upon a singular adventure,

not unattended by a certain danger ; we were tingling

with a hundred apprehensions, occupied with the

vital necessity of drawing the little spy after us—
and that was a strange moment for a man (and an

elderly painter-man of no mark, at that!) to hear

himself called what I was called then, in a tremulous

whisper close to my ear. Of course she has denied

it since; nevertheless, she said it—twice, for I pre-

tended not to hear her the first time. I made no

answer, for something in the word she called me,

and in her seen)ing to mean it, made me choke up
so that I could not even whisper; but I made up my
mind that, after that, if this girl saw Mr. Earl
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Percy on his way back to the inn before she wished
him to go, it would be because he had killed me.

We were near the end of the lane when the neigh
of a horse sounded sonorously from the road be-

yond.

Mr. Percy came running up swiftly and darted
by us.

"Who's that.?" he called loudly. "Who's that in

the cart yonder.'' "

I set my lantern on the ground close to the
wall, and at the same moment a horse and cart

drew up on the road at the end of the lane, showing
against the starlight. It was P^re Baudry's best

horse, a stout gray, that would easily enough make
Trouville by daylight. A woman's figure and a man's
(the latter that of P^re Baudry himself) could be

made out dimly on the seat of the cart.

"Who is it, I say.?" shouted our excited friend.

" What kind of a game d'ye think y're puttin' up
on me here.? "

He set his hand on the side of the cart < \

sprang upon the hub of the wheel. A glance at v.

occupants satisfied him.

" Mrs. Harman !
" he yelled. " Mrs. Harman !

"
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He leaped down Into the road. «' I knowcd I was a fool
to come away without wakin' up Ra.neau. But you
haven't beat us yet !

'*

He dove back into the lane, but just inside its en-
trance I met him.

" Where are you goin^? " I asked.

"Back to the pigeon house in a hurry. There's
devilment here, and I want Ran.eau. Git out o' my
way !

"

" You're not going back," said I.

"The hell I ain't!" said Mr. Percy. "I give
ye two seconds t' git out o' my- Take yet hands
ojja me! "

I made sure of my grip, not upon the refulgent
overcoat, for I feared he might slip out of tTmt,
but upon the collars of his coat and waistcoat, which
I clenched together in my right hand. I knew that he
was quick, and I suspected that he was " scientific,"

but I did it before he had finished talking, and so
iJinde fast, with my mind and heart and soul set upon
sticking to him.

My suspicions as to his "science" were perfer-
vidly justified. "You long-legged devil!" he yelled,

and I instantly received a series of concussions upon
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the face and head which put me in supreme doubt

of my surroundings, for I seemed to have plunged,

eyes foremost, into the Milky Way. But I had my
left arm round his neck, which probably saved me
from a coup de grace, as he was forced to pommel
me at half-length, rommel it was; to use so gentle

a word for what to me was crash, bang, smash,

battle, murder, earthquake and tornado. I was con-

scious of some one screaming, and it seemed a con-

soling part of my delirium that the cheek of Miss

Anne Elliott should be jammed tight against mine

through one phase of the explosion. My arms were

wrenched, my fingers twisted and tortured, and, when

it was all too clear to me that I could not possibly

bear one added iota of physical pain, the ingenious

fiend began to kick my shins and knees with feet like

crowbars.

Conflict of any sort was never my vocation. I had

not been an accessory-during-the-fact to a fight since

I passed the truculent age of fourteen ; and it is a

marvel that I was able to hang to that dynamic

bundle of trained muscles—which defines Mr. Earl

Percy well enough—for more than ten seconds. Yet
I did hang to him, as Pere Baudry testifies, for a
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minute and a half, which seoins no inconsiderable
lapse of tinjo to a person undergoing such experi-
ences as were then afflicting me.

It appeared to me tliat wc were revolving in enor-
mous circles in the ether, and I had long since given
my lust gasp, when there came a gre.it roaring wind
in mv ears and a range of mountains toppled upon
us both

;
we went to earth beneath it.

"Ha! you must create violence, then?" roared
the avalanche.

And the voice was the voice of Keredec.

Some one pulled me from underneath my strug-
gling antagonist, and, the power of sight in a hazy,
zigzagging fashion conning back to me, I perceived
the figure of Miss Anne Elliott recumbent beside
me, her arms about Mr. Percy's prostrate body. The
extraordinary girl had fastened upon him, too,

though I had not known it, and she had gone to
ground with us; but it is to be said for Mr.
Earl Percy that no blow of his touched her, and
she was not hurt. Even in the final extremities
of temper, he had carefully discrinunated in my
favour.

Mrs. Harman was bending over her, and, as the
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girl sprang up lightlj, tljrcw her arms about licr.

For my part, I roso more slowly, section by section,

wondering why I did not fall apart ; lips, nose, and
checks bleeding, and I had a fear that I should need

to be led like a blind man, through my eyelids swell-

ing shut. That was something I earnestly desired

should not happen ; but whether it did, or did not

—

or if the heavens fell !—I meant to walk brck to

Quesnay with Anne Elliott that night, and, mangled,

broken, or half-dead, presenting whatever appearance
of the prize-ring or the abattoir that I might, I

intended to take the same train for Paris on the

morrow that she did.

For our days together were not at an end; nor
was it hers nor my desire that they should be.

It was Oliver Saffren—as I like to think of him
—who helped mc to my feet and wiped my face

with his handkerchief, and when that one was
ruined, brought others from his bag and stanched

the wounds gladly received, in the service of his

wife.

" I will remember—" he said, and his voice broke.

" These are the memories which Kercdec says make
a man good. I pray they will help to redeem me.'*
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And for thf last time I heard the child in him jpCi ik-

loii t vou
ing: '* I ought to hv ndeenii'd : I must I

think, for her sake? "

" Lo^o no time! " .shouted Ker.d < .
" You must ho

gone if you will reach that certnin town f»)r the fivc-

oVIock train of the niornin<r" Tiiis whs for the spy's

benefit; it indicated Lisi« iix and tlu- train to Paris.

Mr. Percy struggled; the pmf. . -r l,^..i^ .v,.; hnn,

pinioning his wrists in one ^\:<m[ Imnd. .md holding

him easily to earth.

"Ha! my friend—" he addrtsxd }iis captive

—

"you shall not have cause to say wc do you any

harm; there shall be no law, for you are not hurt,

and you are not going to be. But here you shall stay

quiet for a little while—till I say you can go." As
he spoke he bound the other's wrists with a short

rope which he took from his pocket, performing the

same office immediately afterward for Mr. Percy's

ankles.

" I take the count !
" was the sole remark of that

philosopher. " I can't go up against no herd of ele-

phants."

And now," said the professor, rising, " good-
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The Guest of Quesnay

bye
!
The sun shall rise gloriously for you to-morrow.

Come, it is time."

The two women were crying in each other's arms.

" Good-bye! " sobbed Anne Elliott.

Mrs. Harman turned to Kcredcc. '* Good-bye ! for

a little while."

He kissed her hand. "Dear lady, I shall come
within the year."

She came to me, and I took her hand, meaning
to kiss it as Keredec had done, but suddenly she

was closer and I felt her lips upon my battered cheek.

I remember it now.

I wrung her husband's hand, and then he took her

in his arms, lifted her to the foot-board of the cart,

and sprang up beside her.

" Gc. bless you, and good-bye! " wo called.

And their voices came back to us. " God bless you
and good-bye !

"

They were carried into the enveloping night. We
stared after them down the road ; watching the lan-

tern on the tail-board of the cart diminish; watching

it dim and dwindle to a point of gray;—listening

until the hoof-beats of the heavy Norman grew
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Chapter TKcnty-tico

fainter than the rustle of the branch that rose above

the wall beside us. But it is bad luck to strain eyes and

cars to the very last when friends are parting, be-

cause that so sharpens the loneliness ; and before the

cart went quite beyond our ken, two of us set out

upon the longest way to Quesnay.

THE END

you
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